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Name the merchant, win $100 ... new contest Thursday

iianrbpBtrr Hrralb
Wednesday, Oct. 26, 1988 Manchester, Conn. —  A City of Village Charm

GIVING COMFORT —  The Revs. James Meek, Kirn-Eric 
Williams, Cynthia Goode and Anne J. Wrider place their 
hands on a man in an ecumenical service of healing and 
prayer Tuesday night at Concordia Lutheran Church.

Reginald Pinto/Manchaeter Herald

The healing service was held for A IDS patients, their ' 
family members and friends in conjunction with A IDS  
Awareness Week in Manchester.

'God is there’ at A ID S  gathering
Bv Michele Noble 
Manchester Herald

Four area ministers who placed their hands 
on the bowed heads of Manchester AIDS 
victims, their families and friends Tuesday 
night said their gesture was a "reconciling 
act”  to make up for the clergy’s negative 
attitude toward the fatal disease in the past.

"There have been so many bad things that 
the church in the past has said about AIDS 
that we think we should begin to say 
something positive about what we have to 
offer,”  said the Rev. Cynthia A. Goode of 
South United Methodist Church, who partici
pated in an ecumenical service of healing and 
prayer at Concordia Lutheran Church 
Tuesday night. “ We see this as more of a 
reconciling gesture than a judging one.”

More than 50 people gathered for the 
service, which was held in conjunction with 
similar ceremonies being conducted by 
churches across the state as part of AIDS 
Awarcne.ss Month Mayor Peter P. DiRosa

A I D S  A w a r e n e s s

Jr. also has declared this week as AIDS 
Awareness Week in Manchester.

About 16 people came forward during the 
healing ceremony, knelt before the four 
ministers, bent their heads forward, were 
anointed with olive oil and blessed. The 
ministers said that although some of those 
who came forward were AIDS patients, mo.st 
were family members and friends of patients. 
as well as family members of some who have 
died.

According to statistics from the Manches
ter Area Network on AIDS, at least two 
Manchester residents out of about 10 people 
reported to have the fatal disease have died.

The four ministers of the Manchester Area 
Conference of Churches — which sponsored 
the service — said that they were "not 
fearful”  of touching the AIDS victims and

said they hope the gesture will convey to 
people that the churches are willing to 
“ support and accept”  victims of the disease.

Acquired Immune Deficiency Syndrome is 
an infectious, fatal disease which currently 
has no cure or preventive vaccine. It is caused 
by an HIV virus, which infects and damages 
cells of the immune system, leaving the body 
vulnerable to life-threatening illnesses. It is 
spread primarily through sexual contact or 
sharing needles used to inject illegal drugs. 
Primary victims have been homosexuals or 
drug addicts, although the disease has been 
diagnosed among heterosexuals.

The Rev. Kim-Eric Williams of Concordia 
Lutheran Church said that because AIDS 
most often affects homosexuals and drug 
addicts, churches in the past have been 
unwilling to acknowledge that the disease will 
affect a much larger population.

" A l l  the congregations have gay 
members.”  Williams said. "L e t ’s put that on

See AIDS, page 12

Deadlock ends on school aides’ pact
B y  Andrew  J. Dav is  
M anchester Herald

A .settlement has been reached 
in the lengthy contract negotia
tions between the Manchester 
Board of Education and the union 
representing more than 100 
teacher’s aides, three school 
board members said today.

Susan Perkins. Terry A. Bogli 
and Anne J. Gauvin, members of 
the Board of Education, said the 
settlement was reached Tuesday 
during a mediation session with 
the Manchester Federation of 
Paraprofessionals. A mediator 
from the state Mediation and

Arbitration Board was called in 
after the two sides deadlocked.

The teacher’s aides, also known 
as paraprofessionals, had sought 
a 63 percent wage hike in the first 
year and a 10 percent in the 
second year of a proposed two- 
year pact, union president Elaine 
An.celmo has said. School officials 
had offered a 5 percent wage 
increase for one year.

The paraprofessionals have 
been without a contract since the 
end of June.

None of the school board 
members would release informa
tion on the settlement. Bogli said 
such an announcement would

have to come from the school 
administration.

School Superintendent James 
P. Kennedy and Assistant Super
intendent Wilson E. Deakin Jr. 
could not be reached for 
comment.

Officers of the Manchester 
Federation of Paraprofessionals 
also could not be reached for 
comment this morning. A spokes
man for the state Mediation and 
Arbitration Board would not 
release information, saying it 
was the board’s policy not to 
speak on such matters.

“ I  think it has been very 
a m ica b ly  r e s o lv e d .”  said

Perkins.
“ We did reach an agreement 

and it’s a good one,”  Bogli said.
The agreement has to be voted 

on by both the school board and 
the 101 members of the parapro
fessionals' union. Perkins and 
Bogli were unsure when the votes 
would take place.

The average yearly salary of 
paraprofessionals is currently 
$6,555 to $9,755 after five years, 
Anselmo has said. Paraprofes
sionals work an average of 35 
hours a week, she has said.

Deakin has said that the school 
board thought the 63 percent 
increase to be too high.

Gross 
National 
Product
Porconttfmngotnmfifoukiuo

Drought, trade stall economy

IMS m 7  IS
OMrtarty

Growth of 2.2% 
is slowest rate 
since late 1986

WASHINGTON (AP ) -  The 
U.S. economy grew at a modest 
2.2 percent annual rate from July 
through September, the weakest 
performance in almost two years, 
the government reported today.

The Commerce Department 
blamed the weak growth rate on 
the impact of the summer 
drought, a deterioration in the 
country’s trade performance and 
a drop in government purchases 
of defense equipment.

The changes left the gross 
national product, the broadest 
measure of the economy’s health, 
rising at the slowest pace since a 
1.4 percent increase in the fourth 
quarter of 1986.

The GNP advance was down 
from increases of 3.4 percent in 
the first quarter and 3 percent in 
the second quarter of this year.

With the slower growth came 
an easing in inflationary pres
sures as a price index tied to the 
GNP rose at an annual rate of 4.4 
percent from July through Sep
tember, down from S.S percent in 
the second quarter.

The 2.2 percent GNP growth 
rate was sharply lower than had 
been expected. Many private 
analysts had been looking for 
growth of around 3.2 percent in 
the third quarter, even higher 
than the second quarter.

The weaker-than-anticipated 
showing threw in doubt the ability 
of the economy to meet the 
Reagan administration's projec
tion of 3.5 percent growth for the 
entire year.

Reaching that level will require 
an increase of 3.4 percent in the

30 Cents

Response 
loo  late,’ 
says Duke
By Donna Cassota 
The Associated Pre ss

Michael Dukakis admitted that 
"perhaps I responded too late”  to 
rival George Bush's attacks as 
the D e m o c ra t ic  nomi nee  
shrugged off a double-digit deficit 
in new polls. The Republican 
contender renewed his charge 
that Dukakis lacks the necessary 
experience to govern the nation.

With less than two weeks 
remaining until Election Day, 
Dukakis insisted in a late-night 
television interview Tuesday that 
there was still time for him to 
overtake front-runner Bush.

But when asked shortly after 
the program about polls showing 
him trailing by 13 and 14 percen
tage points, the Democratic no
minee simply replied, "Forging 
ahead.”

In the 90-minute interview on 
ABC’s “ Nightline,”  questioner 
Ted Koppel asked Dukakis what 
Bush had done to “ nail your hide 
to the wall thus far.”  The 
Democratic nominee failed to 
challenge Koppel’ s assessment of 
the White House race before 
answering the question.

"Two things," Dukakis said. 
“ The Bush campaign made a 
very careful and deliberate deci
sion way back in the spring to run 
a tough, attacking, negative 
campaign. And they’ve been 
doing it ever since and perhaps I 
responded too late, perhaps I 
should have been out there 
attacking or counterattacking

from the beginning."
He also criticized Republican 

advertising and charged Bush 
with running a campaign “ loaded 
with distortion and misrepresen
tation and falsehoods."

Earlier Tuesday, Bush de
fended his campaign ads against 
the Dukakis attacks.

"Because he was trying to run 
away from.his record, I have 
factually pointed out where he 
stands on the record,”  Bush said 
during a campaign stop in Akron, 
Ohio. “ And I am not going to be 
deterred. I am going to keep 
doing that honestly, factually.”

The vice president, targeting a 
must-win Dukakis state, told an 
audience in Lima, Ohio, that the 
election is a referendum on peace 
and prosperity and that Dukakis 
is too inexperienced to be 
president.

“ We cannot gamble America’s 
future on a president who hasn’t 
had one single day’s experience 
in national defense matters or 
foreign affairs,”  Bush said.

Bush was delivering a speech 
on economics today in Detroit 
before traveling to South Dakota 
and Montana. Republican vice 
presidential candidate Dan 
Quayle was in Florida, cam
paigning for Senate candidate 
Connie Mack I I I  and touring 
M i a m i ’ s L i t t l e  H a v a n a  
community.

Dukakis was meeting with 
Hispanic leaders in Denver be-

See CAMPAIGN, page 12

Bozzuto is ready 
to back Lieberman

fourth quarter. Given the fact 
that many analysts believe the 
economy has begun to slow, a 
rebound in growth in the final 
three months of the year is not 
considered likely.

The government said growth in 
both the second and third quar
ters was depressed by the 
drought.

Without the loss of farm output, 
the economy would have raced 
ahead at a 4.3 percent rate in the 
second quarter and 2.8 percent in 
the third quarter.

Also depressing growth in the 
third quarter was the first quar
terly deterioration in the coun
try ’s trade performance in a 
year. The deficit between imports 
and exports widened at an annual 
rate of $2.7 billion in the third 
quarter.

This setback was blamed on the 

See GNP, page 12

By  Judd Everhart 
The Associated Press

Former Republican state Sen. 
Richard C. Bozzuto, a long-time 
critic of Sen. Lowell P. Weicker 
Jr.. R-Conn., is reportedly ready 
to endorse Weicker’s Democratic 
challenger, Joseph I. Lieberman,

Bozzuto. a Watertown insu
rance executive who made bids in 
the past for governor and U.S. 
Senate, is to send a letter next 
week to Connecticut Republi
cans. urging them to support 
Lieberman, according to WVIT. 
Channel 30, which reported the 
development Tuesday.

Marla Romash. Lieberman's 
campaign press secretary, said 
Bozzuto's support “ shows that 
Joe has appeal to a broad 
segment of Republicans."

But Jay Malcynsky, Weicker’s 
campaign manager, said; “ To 
announce that there’s a small 
minority of Republicans who are 
not pleased with Lowell Weicker 
is not exactly big news”

Meanwhile, Democratic presi
dential candidate Michael Duka
kis is expected back in Connecti
cut next week, with stops planned 
in Waterbury, Bridgeport and 
possibly Naugatuck.

State Democratic Chairman 
John F. Droney Jr. and Marianna 
Koval, Dukakis' Connecticut 
press secretary, said the visit had 
been penciled in for Nov. 3. but 
that that date was not final.

The swing into Connecticut will 
be the Massachusetts governor's 
third this month. Connecticut is 
one of about 18 states targeted by 
the Dukakis campaign as crucial 
to an Election Day victory.

Although Connecticut has just 
eight electoral votes, it is impor
tant because its results will be 
reported on television networks 
hours before the polls close on the 
West Coast.

Dukakis was in the state on Oct. 
3 and Oct. 20. Republican George 
Bush was in Waterbury on 
Monday and made two stops in

the state last month.
"W e want Michael Dukakis to 

meet as many Connecticut voters 
as possible in a personal way.”  
Koval said. “ It gets people 
excited in the last week of a 
campaign, talking to them about 
the things that are important in 
their lives.”

Also Tuesday, a group of 
Connecticut religious leaders 
from various denominations en
dorsed Dukakis, saying he would 
"work for the betterment of all 
humanity in the United States.”

"He cares about the homeless, 
the deprived and the unem
ployed," said the Rev. Thelma 
Gilbert, president of the Hartford 
Interdenominational Ministerial 
Alliance. "W e agree with Gover
nor Dukakis that we should not be 
satisfied with the status quo. The 
status quo in the last seven years 
has created only more homeless 
and poor”

Last month. Bush met with 
Hartford Archbishop John F. 
Whealon. who had discontinued 
his affiliation with the Democrats 
because of the party’s sanction
ing of abortion.

Also in the Senate race, Lieber
man hit Weicker on environmen
tal issues and brought in Sen. 
George J. Mitchell, D-Maine, to 
help.

Lieberman said Weicker voted 
against a bill that would have 
given additional aid to victims of

See STATE  R A CE , page 12
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About Town Police Roundup

Guild to hold bazaar
The Ladies Guild of Manchester will hold its 

annual Fall Bazaar and Christmas Fair Saturday 
from 10 a.m. to 3 p.m. at St. Mary’s Episcopal 
Church.

The Girl’s Friendly Society will serve tea from 
11:30 a.m. to 2 p.m. during the fair.

Japan topic of conference
The Third Annual Conference on Global Issues on 

“ Understanding Japan’ ’ will be held at Manchester 
Community College Saturday from 8:30 a.m. to 2 
p.m. in the Lowe Program Center.

Club to sponsor trip
The Bolton Lioness Club is sponsoring a bus trip to 

Atlantic City Saturday. The trip costs $38. For 
reservations call Denise at 646-2206 or Marilyn at 
649-8355.

League to sponsor classes
The International Couple to Couple League will 

present a series of four classes on the sympto- 
thermal method of modern family planning 
beginning Friday at 7:30 p.m. in St. James Church.

There is no charge for the first class. For 
pre-registration and information call Bill and Kathy
Siddons at 649-4908.

. «

Square dancers to meet
The Manchester Square Dance Club will hold a 

mainstream plus-level dance Saturday from 8 to 
10:30 p.m. at Martin School on Dartmouth Road. A 
round dance workshop will be held from 7:30 to 8 
p.m.

Delta Club breakfast Sunday
The Delta Club of Manchester is sponsoring a 

breakfast on Sunday from 7 to 11 a.m. at the British 
American Club at 73 Maple St. Proceeds from the 
breakfast will benefit scholarhip funds for East 
Catholic and Manchester high schools. The meal is 
$3.25 and $2 for children under age 10.

Pumpkin Run/Walk slated
The 1988 Pumpkin Run/Walk for Hope to benefit 

the American Cancer Society will be held Sunday 
beginning at Martin School on Dartmouth Road. 
The annual event features a costume parade and 
contest at 9:30 a.m. and a 1.7-mile and 4.2-mile 
walk/race at 10 a.m.

Pre-registration is $5 and registration the day of 
the race will be $6. Runners collecting $10or more in 
pledges can register for free. For information call 
643-2168.

Halloween party planned
The Manchester Recreation Department will 

sponsor its annual Community Halloween Party on 
Monday from 6:30 to 8 p.m. at the Mahoney 
Recreation Center. Admission is 50 cents.

Patrick Flynn/Minchaatsr Herald

TIME FOR CRAFTS — The Manchester 
Senior Citizens' Center will hold its 
annual Senior Center Holiday Fair 
Saturday from 9 a.m. to 3 p.m. at the 
center located on East Middle Turnpike.

Organizing crafts for the saie are from 
left: Lee Cibroski of 44 Lyndale St., Bill 
Haugh of 132 Washington St. and Leona 
Juros of 660 E. Middle Turnpike.

Obituaries

Public Meetings
Meetings scheduled tonight.

M anchester
Board of Education, Bennet Junior High School, 

7:30 p.m.

Bolton
Conservation Commission, Herrick Memorial 

Park, 7:30 p.m.

Correction

George M. Tomlinson
George M. Tomlinson, 80, hus

band of Ruth (Thomas) Tomlin
son, of McConnellsburg, Pa., 
formerly of Manchester, died 
Monday (Oct. 24, 1988) at the 
Fullton County Medical Center, 
McConnellsburg.

He was born in Manchester on 
May 31, 1908, and had lived here 
many years before moving to 
Pennsylvania nine years ago. 
Before retiring, he was employed 
as an accountant Cheney Bros., 
for many years.

Besides his wife, he is survived 
by a sister, Mabel F. Tomlinson of 
Manchester; and two grandchild
ren. He was predeceased by a 
son, William G. Tomlinson.

The funeral will be held Satur
day, at a time to be announced, at 
the Watkins Funeral Home, 142 
E. Center St. Burial will be in the 
East Cemetery. Calling hours are 
Friday from 7 to 9 p.m.

George J. McCann Sr.
George J. McCann Sr., 74, of 72 

Birch St., husband of Minnie 
(Brozowski) McCann, died Tues
day (Oct. 25,1988) at Manchester 
Memorial Hospital.

He was born in County Armagh. 
Northern Ireland, on July 6,1914. 
He came to this country, settling 
in Manchester, in 1927. He was a 
longtime employee of the former 
Case Bros, of Manchester. Before 
retiring in 1979, he was employed 
with the Manchester Board of 
Education. He was a veteran of 
World War II, serving with the 6th 
Army through the New Guinea

and Southern Philippine cam
paigns. He also served with the 
occupation forces in Japan. He 
was a 1934 graduate of Manches
ter High School, a member of the 
Army and Navy Club and the 
Zipser Club. He was a communi
cant of St. James Church.

Besides his wife, he is survived 
by two sons and daughters-in- 
laws, George J. and Cathy 
McCann of Manchester, and 
David and Patricia McCann of 
Andover; a daughter and son-in- 
law, Cheryl and Stanley Foros- 
toski of Manchester; four grand
sons; and several nieces and 
nephews.

The funeral will be held Friday 
at 8; 15 a.m. at the Holmes 
Funeral Home, 400 Main St., 
followed by a Mass of Christian 
burial at 9 a.m. in St. James 
Church. Burial will be in the 
veterans section of East Ceme
tery. Calling hours are Thursday 
from 7 to 9 p.m.

Memorial donations may be 
made to the charity of one’s 
choice.

Walter Anderson
Walter Olaf Anderson, 90, of 105 

Bluefield Drive, died Sunday 
(Oct. 23. 1988) at his home.

He was bom in Boston, Mass., 
and had lived in Manchester for 
the last eight years. He was 
employed by Colt Firearms and 
Pratt & Whitney Aircraft.

He is survived by his wife, 
Roberta (Smith) Anderson; a 
niece, Carolyn Francis of East 
Windsor; a nephew, Leroy 
Smith; and a sister-in-law, Mar

jorie Smith of Seminole, Fla.
The funeral will be Thursday at 

2 p.m. at the Rose Hill Funeral _
Home, 580 Elm St., Rocky Hill. B l f t l l S  
Burial will be in Rose Hill 
Memorial Park. Calling hours 
are Thursday from 1 to 2 p.m.
Clarence F. Koch

Fall from cliff Is fatal
VERNON — A man died early today after he 

apparently fell from a cliff at Valley Falls Park, 
police said today.

Police said they are holding the man’s identifica
tion pending the notification of kin. Police declined 
to say whether the man was a Vernon resident.

Sgt. Roger Barker said police were called to the 
scene at around 3; 30 a.m. by a friend of a woman 
who was apparently with him during the time of the 
incident. Barker said the fall was apparently 
accidental but is still under investigation.

Three arrested at cemetery
Police said they arrested three men at East 

Cemetery Tuesday on a variety of charges.
Police said they were patroling the cemetery 

because of recent reports of vandalism there and 
found two males hiding behind a large gravestone 
holding open cans of beer. A case of 20 unopened 
bottles of beer was spotted a few feet away, police 
said.

Mark A. Johndrow, 20, of 13 Union St. was 
arrested after police searched him and found a clear 
plastic baggie containing a small amount of 
marijuana, police said. Johndrow was charged with 
possession of marijuana less than four ounces, 
possession of drug paraphernalia, and possession of 
an alcoholic beverage as a minor, police said. He 
was released on a $100 cash bond.

Theodore Poulin, 21, of 15 Mill St. was charged 
with supplying alcohol to a minor, police said. He 
was released on a $100 cash bond.

A third man who appeared on the scene, Glenn R. 
Albert, 18, of 143 Benton St., was charged with 
carrying a dangerous weapon after police found a 
BB pistol stuck in his pants, police said. He was 
released on a $250 non-surety bond.

All three are expected to appear in Manchester 
Superior Court on Oct. 31.

Clarence F. Koch, 63, of Wind
sor, formerly of Manchester, died 
Tuesday (Oct. 25, 1988) at home.

He was born in Manchester on 
Oct. 20, 1925 and had been a 
resident of Manchester and the 
Talcottville section of Vernon 
before moving to Windsor in 1963. 
Before retiring in 1977, he was 
employed by the Connecticut Co. 
for over 25 years. He was a 
veteran of World War II, serving 
with the U.S. Army. He was a 
member of the Veterans “ of 
Foreign Wars Post No. 9836 in 
Newington, and the First Church 
in Windsor.

He is survived by his wife, Julia 
(Balchunas) Koch; a brother, 
Arthur Koch in Florida; several 
nieces and nephews.

The funeral will be Friday at 
10:30 a.m. at the Holmes Funeral 
Home, 400 Main St. Burial, with 
military honors, will be in the 
Veterans Memorial Cemetery, 
Windsor. Calling hours are 
Thursday from 7 to 9 .m.________

In  M em o riam

In fond and loving memory of 
Katherine Kosak, who passed 
away on Oct. 26, 1958.

In our thoughts always.
Son, Edwin and family

Waltt, Joshua Michael, son of John and Theresa 
Nowak Wain of South Windsor was born Oct. 7 at 
Manchester Memorial Hospital. His maternal 
grandparents are Joseph and Mary Nowak of 41 
Coolidge St. His paternal grandparents are John 
and Patricia Waitt of South Windsor.

Rankin, Kassondra Justine, daughter of Cory D. 
and Nancy Berk Rankin of 29 Kerry St. Her paternal 
grandparents are Judith R. and Richard Wright of 
229 Autumn St.

Washburn, Eamon Lee, son of Mark and Patti 
Miller Washburn of Ashburnham, Mass., was born 
Oct. 6 at Leominster Hospital, Leominster, Mass. 
His maternal grandmother is Theresa Miller of 
Fitchburg, Mass. His paternal grandparents are 
George and Barbara Washburn of Manchester. His 
maternal great-grandmother is Kathleen Dunlop of 
Manchester. He has a sister, Melissa Caitlin.

Lawler, Justin Joshua, son of William R. and 
Melinda Liggett Lawler of 33 Hilliard St. was born 
Aug. 29 at Manchester Memorial Hospital. His 
maternal grandparents are Mr. and Mrs. Joshua 
Liggett, 58EldridgeSt. His paternal grandmother is 
Mrs. John Lawler, 81 Alton St.

Gendreau, Matthew David, son of David and Joan 
Mallett Gendreau of 139 Deepwood Drive was born 
Oct. 7 at Manchester Memorial Hospital. His 
maternal grandparents are Mr. and Mrs. William 
Mallett of Sebattus, Maine, His paternal grandpar
ents are Mr. and Mrs. Joseph Gendreau, East 
Hartford.

Troy, Colin John, son of John and Karen Benton 
Troy of 24 Niles Drive, was born Oct. 11 at 
Manchester Memorial Hospital. His maternal 
grandparents are Mr. and Mrs. James Benton of 40 
Colman Road. His paternal grandparents are Mr. 
and Mrs. Gino Troy of East Hartford.

Thoughts
A photo caption published Tuesday incorrectly 

listed the hours of the fair to be held Saturday at 
Second Congregational Church, 385 N. Main St. The 
hours are 9 a.m. to 3 p.m.

The Manchester Herald strives to be accurate and 
fair in its reporting. If an error is made or 
informatlbn is misinterpreted, we want to make a 
correction. The Herald’ s phone number is 643-2711.

Military Notes

Lottery
Winning numbers drawn Tuesday in lotteries 

around New England.
Connecticut daily: 417. Play Four: 3319. Lotto: 

17-22-25-26-35-37.
Massachusetts daily: 8598.
Tri-state daily: 724, 6521.
Rhode Island daily: 2004. Lot-O-Bucks: 1-7-8-16- 

30.

Graduates at Chanute
Air Force Reserve Staff Sgt. Joseph E. Neubelt, 

son of Edward T. and Elaine L. Neubelt of 23 
Strickland St., has graduated from the U.S. Air 
Force maintenance analysis course at Chanute Air 
Force Base, 111.

He is a 1980 graduate of Manchester High School 
and a 1988 graduate of Southern Illinois University, 
Carbondale.
Trains at Lackland Air Base

Air National Guard Airman Darla Lupacchino, 
daughter of Clement and Lorreta Lupacchino of 68 
Highland St. has graduated from Air Force basic 
training at Lackland Air Force Base, Texas.

She is a 1983 graduate of East Catholic High 
School and a 1988 graduate of Central Connecticut 
State yniversity.

Completes training at Fort Dix
Army National Guard Pvt. Douglas S. Joslln Jr., 

son of Linda M. Joslin of 452 Main St. and Doug 
Joslin Sr. of Oakdale, has completed basic training 
at Fort Dix, N.J.

He is a 1988 graduate of Manchester High School.

Enlists in National Guard
Berry Balaban, of Manchester, has enlisted in the 

Connecticut Army National Guard for a six-year 
period.

He has the rank of private first class and has been 
assigned to Headquarters, Headquarters Company 
1st Battalion, 169th Infantry in Manchester.

He is a graduate of Manchester High School and is 
a student at Massachusetts Bay Community 
College, Boston.

Weather

REGIONALWEATHER
Accu-Weather* forecast for Thursday 
Daytime Coniftions and High Temperatures

Y
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Sunny and warmer

Manchester and vicinity: To
night ... Clear and colder. Low 
around 30. Wind light west. 
Thursday ... Sunny. High near 50. 
Outlook for Friday ... Sunny with 
a high in the 50s.

West Coastal, East Coastal;
Tonight... Clear and colder. Low 
in the mid 30s. Wind northwest 
around 10 mph. Thursday ... 
Sunny. High near 50. Outlook for 
Friday... Sunny with a high in the 
50s.

Northwest Hills: Tonight ... 
Clear and colder. Low 25 to 30. 
Wind light west. Thursday ... 
Sunny. High in the mid 40s. 
Outlook for Friday ... Sunny with 
a high in the 50s.

A Sukkah, the little hut in which we dwell on the 
feast of Tabernacles, is supposed to have four walls. 
But if one collapses, it is still fit for use. Life can be 
the same way. We must learn to look at the three 
walls that are standing rather than at the one which 
has fallen. Some of us, having sustained a grievous 
loss, cannot erase the loss from our minds. We keep 
talking about it, bemoaning it, weeping over it, 

Harold Russell, the handless veteran of World 
War II, told his story in a book ironically titled 
“ Victory in My Hands.”  One sentence in that book 
deserves to be held before every Job: “ It’s not what 
you have lost, but what you have left that counts.” 

When God showed Job a three walled Sukkah, He 
was saying to him, stop thinking only of the pains 
you suffer, you also have pleasures to enjoy. Stop 
counting and recounting your losses, and begin 
counting your blessings. Sure you have lost a wall of 
your Sukkah but there are three walls remaining. 
Make the most of those three walls. You will be held 
accountable for what you do with those remaining 
walls.

Rabbi Richard Plavln 
Temple Beth Sholom, Manchester

Manchester Herald

Today’s weather picture was drawn by Chris Garraid, 
who lives at 193 Oak St. and attends Nathan Haie Schooi.
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LOCAL & STATE
Buckno, Thom p^n exchange criticism
Bv Andrew Yurkovsky 
AAanchester Herald

What has beeo a colorless campaign 
for the 13th Assembly District seat 
came to life Tuesday as Republk:an 
challenger Susan Buckno v attacket^ 
Democratic Rep. John W. Thompson 
for votes she characterized as outside 
the political mainstream.

Thompson, a first-term legislator 
and former mayor of Manchester, 
fought back during the debate before 
the Manchester Rotary Club, claim
ing that Buckno distorted his record. 
“I have to stand the heat that is 
generated in the kitchen ... but I do 
mind the serious misstatements of my 
positions,’ ’ he said.

Thompson also charged that 
Buckno has been lax in attending 
meetings of the Human Relations 
Commission, to which she was ap
pointed earlier this year.

The debate, held after a meeting of 
the Rotary Club at the Manchester 
Country Club, was the first afld will be 
the only one between Thompson and 
Buckno. A total of about 70 people 
showed up, including families and

supporters of both candidates.
Buckno, a real estate agent, is a 

member of the Rotary Club. Thomp
son is a self-employed business 
consultant.

Buckno launched her' attack on 
Thompson by claiming that he has not 
put forward any propdsals for the next 
legislative session. Sh^ held up a 
blank sheet of paper she said 
represented Thompson’s proposals.

Buckno, a political newcomer, 
outlined her experience in civic and 
business organizations' and con
cluded, ‘(It’s not the experience of a 
political hack that I have.’ ’

Thompson responded drily. "Mrs. 
Buckno really knows how to let a man 
down easy.’ ’

Buckno criticized Thompson for a 
vote against an amendment that 
would have allowed victims and their 
survivors to have a hearing with the  ̂
commissioner of corrections whe
never the commissioner sought to 
give credit to prisoners toward an 
early  re lease  for m eritorious 
behavior

“ I woi ' 'lie for that, you would 
vote for ttiai. she said. “ He didn’t

vote for that.”
She criticized him for voting against 

an amendment that would have 
provided state reimbursement to 
school districts for the total tuition for 
out-of-district students participating 
in Project Concern, a voluntary 
busing program. Unlike Thompson, 
she sai(|. she would have voted for an 
amendment that would have prohi
bited those convicted of driving undt(r 
the influence of alcohol or drugs from 
being licensed to drive a school bus for 
a year. '

Thompson responded that hearings 
for victims were unnecessary every 
time the commissioner considered a 
cas i of meritorious behavior. He said 
thŝ t victims have the right to a 
hearing before an actual release is 
allowed.

He said that he voted against the 
amendment for school bus drivers on 
the advice of the chairman of the 
Judiciary Committee, who said that 
the existing law already accomp
lished the same purpose.

After the debate. Thompson said 
that he did not recall his vote on the 
Project Concern reimbursmeni. But

during the debate, he made it clear 
that he opposed mfindatory school 
busing. Buckno has criticized him for 
not voting for an amendment that 
would have prohibited interdistrict 
busing.

“ It’s a bogus issue.”  he said, his 
voice rising. “ It’s trash. It’s garbage. 
It doesn’t belong in this campaign.”

Thompson, citing hiS perfect at
tendance record in the Legislature, 
said that Buckno, who was appointed 
to the Human Relations Commission 
this year, had missed three commis
sion meetings and had been late to one 
of them.

He asked people in the audience if 
they were willing to elect a public 
servant who has an “ absentee rate of 
50 percent.”

Buckno said after the debate that 
she had been on vacation during tho.se 
meetings.

On capital punishment. Buckno said 
she favored it, but Thompson .said that 
he opposed it because of his religious 
beliefs.

Zinsser, Meotti spar on busing, budget
By Alex GIrelll 
Manchester Herald

HEBRON — State Sen. Michael Meotti, D- 
Glastonbury, and his Republican opponent, Carl 
Zinsser of Manchester, debated election issues for 
the fifth time Tuesday night at Hebron Elementary 
School before an audience of about 30 people.

On the issue of forced busing as a means of 
achieving racial integration in education, Zinsser 
quoted a sentence from a draft report on the matter 
by Gerald Tirozzi, state education commissioner, as 
evidence that mandatory busing is a possibility.

The sentence follows a passage on voluntary 
measures and says, “ Nevertheless to ensure that 
solutions are found and progress is made, the state 
Department of Education should be empowered to 
impose a mandatory desegregation plan at such 
time as it might judge the voluntary approach, in 
whole or in part, to be ineffective.”

As he has in previous debates, Zinsser charged 
that Meotti failed to vote for Republican legislative 
amendments that would have prohibited manda

tory busing across school district lines. And Meotti 
couuntered again that the bill passed by the General 
Assembly forbids forced busing without action by 
the Legislature and that the Republican amend
ments would have prohibited busing students from 
out of town to schoois like Howell Cheney Regional 
Vocational Technical School in Manchester.

The debate, which began shortly after 8 p.m. and 
lasted until about 9:30 p.m., was the longest in the 
series between the two candidates foreiection in the 
4th Senatorial District. The candidates were 
questioned by a three-member panel of reporters 
and the audience.

Asked whether some of the University of 
Connecticut’ s fiscal autonomy should be taken 
away in light of misspending of funds at the 
university’s Health Center, Zinsser said the state 
should take back some of that control. Meotti said 
that while the state should examine what happened 
in the Health Center spending case, the university 
needs some spending flexibility.

“ We don’t want to squelch some of the creative

DPUC ends free information
NEW BRITAIN (AP) -  Stale 

Consumer Coun.sel James F. 
Meehan says a new policy to end 
unlimited free telephone calls to 
directory assistance will prove 
unpopu lar with telephone 
customers.

The policy, adopted Tuesday by 
the Department of Public Utility 
Control, will cut monthly phone 
charges by 80 cents for business 
and residential customers. But 
phone calls to directory assist
ance will no longer be free.

Residential customers will get 
five free calls per month: busi
nesses will get three. Beyond 
that, each directory-assistance 
call will cost 25 cents.

“ There’s no indication that 
there has been widespread abuse

of the service.”  Meehan said. “ 1 
believe (thecharge) isgoingtobe 
very  unpopular when it ’ s 
implemented.”

Meehan said he supported the 
policy only because of the 80-cent 
reduction.

“ We support it reluctantly, but 
if you’ re going to have a charge, 
it’s best to have the savings go 
right back to customers”  Mee
han said.

The plan, which lakes effect 
Jan. 1. will make Connecticut the 
49th state to stop unlimited free 
calls to directory assistance. 
Only Tennessee does not charge 
for the calls. Some states, includ
ing Massachu.setts. do not charge 
residential customers.

Southern New England Tele
communications Corp. estimated 
last summer that the 25-cent 
charge would deter almost half of 
the calls to directory assistance. 
SNET projected that directory- 
assistance calls would decrease 
from 161 million per year to about 
94 million.

SNET estimated that the reduc
tion in the number of calls will 
save $15.8 million, which will be 
refunded to consumers in the 
80-cent per month decrease in 
rates.

The plan received preliminary 
approval in July, but issues such 
as the effective starting date and 
how the savings should be spent 
were not resolved.

Whh Engle Equity line,
you’ll newer hove to fill out 
anotho' loan appikation.

And you won’t 
pay ony closing costs.

stop by or call oun Eagle Express 
Loan Office at 842'Silver Lane, 
East Hartford, 568-9000, or the 
office nearest you for full details.

t . . ; /  ,

Finst IM eial Savings
T k E c^  arm^banks

East Harttofd, Glastonbury. South Glastonbury. 
Manchester, Vernon, Rockville and South Windsor

things we can do, he said.
Asked about protection of groundwater supplies, 

Zinsser cited Manchester’s efforts at regulations to 
protect the town’s aquifer by restricting the 
industries that can locate above it. He said he hopes 
towns can act to protect groundwater.

Meotti, co-chairman of the General Assembly’s 
Ground Water Protection Task Force, said that 
groundwater supplies cross town lines and thus 
towns will have to be required by the state to take 
protection measures.

Asked if he was guilty of negative campaigning in 
his debates and advertisements, Zinsser said every 
one of his attacks on Meotti’s voting record is 
“ based on facts.”

Meotti said he has been in the heat many times, 
but he said, “ I am going to run on who I am.”

One of the people in the audience submitted a 
written question that said Zinsser could not 
remember in a previous debate why he voted 
against lemon laws, laws to protect consumers from 
faulty products.

Zinsser said he has not researched his vote on 
lemon laws but would do so if the questioner would 
come to him about it. He said he recalled that he 
voted against a lemon law on used cars because it 
would apply only to dealers and most used cars are 
sold by private parties.

One newspaper reporter asked twice what 
specific areas in state spending the candidates 
would reduce in order to avoid a further state 
deficit.

Zinsser repeated his contention that the state 
should have a constitutional provision for a 
balanced budget and that across-the-board cuts 
might be needed.

Meotti again disagreed with both moves, saying 
that spending priorities should be on education, on 
services to the mentally ill, and on tougher law 
enforcement.

Zinsser said that with all those priorities, there is 
not much left to cut.

Patrick F lynn/M anchester Herald

GLORY BE — John Tsokalas, a 
firefighter with the Town of Manchester 
Fire Department, raises Old Glory in 
front of the firehouse. Tsokaias said the 
flag is usuaily up by 6:30 a m. uniess it 
rains.

ftljc

When There’s Work To Be Done... 
Jack Thompson Is There!

During the past two years. Jack 
Thompson emerged as an effective 
and Influenclal state representative.
. Governor William O’Neill says, 

“ Jack Thompson knows how 
government works and he does his 
homework. As a result, the people of 
Manchester get a good share of state 
funds pnd services.”

* Speaker of the House Irving Stol- 
berg says, “ I don’t think any first-

term legislator has ever accom
plished more than Jack. He’s a very 
stong voice for Manchester."

It's no surprise that Jack’s becoming a 
leader at the State Capitol. As Man
chester’s Mayor from 1971-75, he was 
an exceptional municipal official He 
held top posts In the Capitol Region 
Council of Governments and the Con
necticut Conference of Municipalities.

V O TE  D E M O C R A TIC  - R E -E LE C T

JACK TH O M P S O N
State Representative - 13th DIs

HE GETS RESULTS
Paid tor bv CommIttM to R«-«l«ct Jock Thomoxon, Rogor Ntoro, Trooxurtr.
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Grant funds sought for river access

h

By Nancy Concelman 
Manchester Herald

The Hockanum River Linear 
Park Advisory Committee Wed
nesday voted to recommend that 
the <^,000 needed to build a 
parking lot and improve access to 
the river come from a $I.4mil1ion 
state grant for improvements at 
the linear park.

The committee made the re
commendation at a meeting 
Tuesday that followed a public 
hearing on how the state grant 
should be spent. The recommen
dation is scheduled for a vote by 
the town Board of Directors at its 
Nov. 1 meeting.

The committee must also wait 
to receive guidelines forspending 
the grant from the state before 
any firm proposals can be made. 
Although the town hasn’t re
ceived those guidelines, state 
Department of Environmental

Patrick Flynn/Mancheater Herald

HELP ON THE WAY — Employees of Gerber Scientific 
Products Inc., 151 Batson Drive, prepare to send a 
300-pound box of clothing and food to Jamaica to help 
victims of Hurricane Gilbert. The clothing and food drive 
was sponsored by the employees' club and sent through 
the efforts of the Jamaican Relief Committee of Hartford. 
From left are Michelle Virkler, Liz Edgecomb, Mary 
McNeff, Bruce Lavery and Albert Young.

Body of missing teen 
identified by

SOUTH WINDSOR -  A body 
found in a field off Main Street 
Sunday has been identified as 
that of a 15-year-old black male 
reported missing in Hartford 
since Oct. 8. police said today.

The body of Kevin Hicks, of 32 
Edgewood St., was identified 
Tuesday by the state medical 
examiner in Farmington through 
a comparison of dental records, 
police said. The autopsy also 
revealed that Hicks was shot 
twice in the head, police said.

The youth’s body, which was 
found in an area off Main Street 
known as the meadows, was

partially decomposed and could 
have been in the field for three 
days to two weeks, according to 
police.

Police said the clothing found 
on the youth’s body was "sim
ilar” to that described in a 
Hartford Police Department 
missing persons flier about 
Hicks. The 15-year-oId was re
ported missing on Oct. 8 by his 
mother. Cynthia Hicks, police 
said.

Police, who are investigating 
the death as a homicide, said they 
have not yet determined a 
motive.

OSHA looks at chance 
disability led to death

SOUTH WINDSOR (AP) -  The 
federal Occupational Safety and 
Health Administration is investi
gating whether the death of a 
worker who fell while carrying a 
bucket of highly toxic acid may 
have been caused by the man’s 
leg disability.

Timothy J. Cunningham. 29, 
was carrying a 2.5 gallon bucket 
of hydrofluoric acid at Metals 
Testing Co. Oct. 18 when he fell, 
spilling the corrosive acid on 
himself and inhaling the fumes,

Cunningham was treated at the 
scene and taken to St, Francis 
Hospital and Medical Center, 
where he died.

Friends of Cunningham said 
that he had a noticeable limp 
stemming from congenital prob
lems with his legs and that his 
right leg would freqOently "give 
out,” causing him to fall.

“When he walked, it appeared 
that his right hip would go out a lot 
more than his left,” said Brandy 
Beaupre. whose family owns the

Mentally retarded put 
in danger, expert says

HARTFORD (AP) — The Con
necticut Department of Mental 
Retardation is defending itself 
against criticism by a nationally 
known expert that the state has 
put mentally retarded people in 
danger and violated their rights.

The charges were contained in 
a report released ’Tuesday by a 
federal magistrate and written 
by Nancy K. Ray, who was 
retained by a panel of monitors 
overseeing the settlement of a 
1978 class-action suit aimed at 
getting mentally retarded people 
out of institutions.

Ray’s report concludes that:
■ Helmets, mitts and other 

physical restraints are exces
sively used at the Mansfield 
Training School for the mentally 
retarded. She also said the state 
hasn’t monitored the use of 
restraints as required by the 
settlement.

■ Abusive and negiectfui situa
tions have persisted because the 
state’s system for managing the 
cases of its mentally retarded 
clients is inadequate.

■ Investigations into abuse and 
neglect are. in some cases.

Protection officials have said the 
access project is probably eligi
ble for part of the grant.

Construction of a parking lot for 
access to the park, a set of 
concrete stairs from the Union 
Street Bridge to the river, a 
concrete walkway along the river 
under the bridge and stairs up the 
other side of the river would cost 
an estimated $63,200.

Three residents attended the 
hearing and participated in dis
cussions with the committee on 
how the grant should be spent. 
Committee members disagreed 
over whether priority should be 
given to securing easements to 
link gaps in the trail or to 
developing key areas along the 
trail, including Laurel Lake and 
Union Pond, where 25 acres of 
town-owned land could be turned 
into a park.

Several committee members 
said connecting the trails would

maintain the continuity and in
tegrity of the linear park.

Committee Chairman Barbara 
B. Weinberg asked Douglas 
Smith, chairman of the Hocka
num River Linear Park Commis
sion, to submit a list of easements 
needed for linking the trail. Smith 
said about six areas are key, 
including a link from Union Pond 
to what is informally known as 
“Gorge Park,” which is less than 
a mile west of Union Pond, near 
the former Eighth Utilities Dis
trict sewage treatment plant. 
Smith also gave high priority to 
areas near the Adams Mill 
restaurant and off New State 
Road.

The committee will begin to set 
priorities for easements and for 
development of areas along the 
trail at its next meeting, Nov. 9. 
Committee member Joel Ja- 
nenda said that turning the 25 
acres near Union Pond into a pa rk

could increase public awareness 
of the rest of the trSil and 
facilities such as the Union Pond 
boat launch.

Committee member William 
O’Neill asked Weinberg if the 
directors would consider using 
town funds for the project.

“I could not support asking the 
board for $63,000,” Weinberg 
said. "The budget process now is 
extremely tight.”

Committee members agreed- 
that the project would be cheaper \ 
if built during the Union Street. 
Bridge reconstruction, which 
probably won’t begin until spring,; 
according to town Planning Di
rector Mark Pellegrini.

In an Oct. 5 letter to Pellegrini,. 
town Budget Officer Robert; 
Huestis said a stairway altema- 
tive has been included in the bid 
proposal for the bridge, but the 
stairs would not be covered under' 
a state transportation grant.

house in Hartford where Cun
ningham had lived for years. 
“His leg. whatever was wrong, it 
would give out. When he fell, he 
would Just get up and say. ‘No 
problem,”’

Everyone who knew him was 
aware of the problem, Beaupre 
said.

Brenda Gordon, industrial hy
giene supervisor for OSHA, said 
the investigation is focusing on 
whether proper protective equip
ment was being used and on the 
company’s training procedures.

“To you and I, it’s common 
sense that it’s not a good work 
practice for someone with that 
problem to be carrying acid.” 
Gordon said. “But we haven’t had 
a chance to investigate this. We 
have to verify that that was the 
case..”

There are no specific regula- 
, tions that would have prohibited 

Cunningham from doing the Job. 
Gordon said.

incomplete, too slow or simply 
never done. The report also said 
the state has inadequately inves
tigated the deaths of some 
mentally retarded people.

The Department of Mental 
Retardation, in its response to 
Ray’s report, said she ignores 
significant components of the 
state’s system to ensure quality 
of services and dwells on abuse, 
restraint and injuries.

"It’s primary purpose is the 
shock the conscience,” the state 
said of Ray’s report in a legal 
brief.

The department also asks that 
the monitors be required to retain 
"an impartial expert, who has not 
served in any capacity for the 
parties.”

David Shaw, a Hartford attor
ney representing plaintiffs in the 
class-action suit, called the 
state’s criticism “grasping a t , 
straws to try to tell the public 
there isn’t a problem and trying 
to discredit” Ray.

A conference on the matter is 
scheduled for today before U.S. 
Magistrate F. Owen Eagan in 
Hartford.

Parjners.THe 
Health R an FbR
THOSEWhOVE

HADlheRRLLOF
Q aim Forms.
Fed up with filling out endless claim forms? Meeting annual deductibles? Paying 

surprise medical bUls for servicesyou thought were covered? Check into PARTNERS. 
Where such things are almost nonexistent.

PARTNERS
Health Han of Southern NewEn^and

Challenges nothing new to Buckno
By Andrew Yurkovsky 
Manchester Herald

neginalt) Plnto/Manchaster Herald

CHALLENGER — Republican Susan 
Buckno, who is taking on Democratic 
Rep. John W. Thompson for the 13th 
Assembly District seat, thinks her 
business and ciyic experience make her 
the best of the two candidates.

Susan Buckno is not 
afraid to take on a 
challenge.

And her Republican 
campaign for the 13th Assembly 
District seat, which is now held by 
Democratic Rep. John Thompson, 
may be the toughest one yet.

While she is a political newcomer 
who has never sought elected office, 
her opponent, who is finishing his first 
term in the state House of Representa
tives, is a former mayor of Manches
ter with six years’ experience on the 
town Board of Directors.

But challenges are nothing new to 
Buckno. She was the first female 
member of the Manchester Rotary 
Club and the first woman manage
ment trainee for the company she 
Joined after graduating from college. 
She belongs to several service organi
zations in Manchester and believes 
that service is what being a represen
tative is all about.

The 13th Assembly District com
prises five voting districts in Man
chester’s South End: Districts 4, 6, 8. 
11 and 12.

Buckno. 41, a Pennsylvania native.
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has lived in Manchester for the past 
six years. She was named to her first 
political appointment, on the Human 
Relations Commission, Just this year. 
She is a real estate agent at Sentry 
Real Estate Service on Center Street.

Buckno is involved in a wide range 
of community activities, from the 
Martin School PTA to the Greater 
Manchester Chamber of Commerce. 
That kind of involvement, she said, is 
qualification enough to be a 
representative.

"I think all these things together 
indicate that I’m a person that’s 
interested in the community, what’s 
best for the community and gives me 
a perspective on what is needed in the 
community,” she said.

She said that Thompson is out of 
touch with his constituents and more 
interested in voting the party line than 
in representing the people.

She blasted Thompson during a 
debate Tuesday night, listingbills and 
amendments she said he should have

State OKs ‘mining’ at aging iandfiii
THOMPSON (AP) — First Selectman 

Donald Williams said his town was 
facing a solid waste crisis. The town’s 
aging landfill was running out of room, 
and the cost of shipping the trash out of 
town was prohibitively high.

The solution Williams found was 
deceptively simple: dig up portions of 
the landfill, sift out the big chunks of 
garbage for recycling, and use the 
resulting space to bury new garbage. 
State environmental officials have ap
proved the landfill “mining” technique.

“It’s the type of idea that seems so 
obvious once you think of it,” Williams 
said. “The problem is to think of it.”

Thompson officials learned of the 
technique from a New York-based 
company that is conducting a similar 
experiment near Naples, Fla.

John England, an environmental 
analyst at the Department of Environ
mental Protection, said the project will 
be the first of its kind in Connecticut. It is 
expected to begin within two weeks.

Under the project, garbage-laden soil 
will be dug up and screened for large 
objects, some of which should be

suitable for recycling. The soil will then 
be used as cover soil for new garbage 
buried in the resulting hole.

The alternative technique is neces
sary in the small town in Connecticut’s 
northeast corner because the DEP is 
reluctant to approve an expansion of the 
already full landfill. England said.

“It’s a small, older landfill up in an 
area with a lot of streams,” he said, 
“And basically, we don’t want to see it 
any bigger because it could affect those 
streams.”

He said the mining will take place in 
about one or two acres of the eight-acre 
landfill, in an older secton of the dump 
where the trash was burned years ago 
and is now mostly decomposed.

The soil in those older sections looks 
almost like garden soil, he said. When 
solid material such as tires, wood and 
pieces of metal is removed, the soil can 
be reused to cover newly buried trash. he 
said.

“By digging this hole and maybe 
processing about 20,000 cubic yards of 
material, they stand to gain about 10,000 
cubic yards of cover soil,” England said.

“For a small town like Thompson, this 
could give them another year of landfill 
use. which is pretty important to them.”

Williams said the town began looking 
into the mining option because “Thomp
son, like a number of other towns in 
Connecticut, is facing a solid waste 
crisis.”

Williams said the town is rapidly 
running out of room in its landfill for the 
7,000 tons of solid waste it must dispose 
of each year. Williams checked nearby 
towns to see how much it would cost to 
ship the trash out of town. His estimate: 
$525,000 per year.

Mining will cost the town about 
$117,000, Williams said.

He estimated that mining could give 
Thompson .even longer than an extra 
year of landfill use — possibly 18 months 
to three years.

In the meantime, he .said, Thompson 
officials will continue to work with the 
Northeastern Connecticut Resource 
Recovery Authority to develop a long- 
range plan.

“It’s really smart shopping as far as 
solid waste goes.” he said.

voted for. But in interviews before 
Tuesday’s debate, she had been 
hesitant to knock her opponent, and 
any criticism she did offer was “off 
the record.”

Thompson, for his part, has treaded 
carefully when evaluating his oppo
nent’s lack of political experience.

“It’s much easier for us who have 
had local government experience to 
come in and participate,” he said in 
an interview last month.

Theodore R. Cummings, the Demo
cratic town chairman, was more 
direct. He called Buckno "cloned and 
shallow.”

As for Buckno’s criticism of Thomp
son’s constituent work. Cummings 
said, “Jack Thompson was represent
ing this community before his oppo
nents were wet behind the ears.”

One thing that Buckno does criticize 
Thompson for is the projected $121 
million state deficit.

“I live on a budget in my household, 
and I never spend more than my 
budget,” she said. “Secondly. I 
probably would not have voted myself 
a salary increase, which he did.”

She added, “I work in the business 
community. Bringing a deficit to the 
state is not a successful effort.” 

Buckno believes that education, 
drug abuse, child abuse and day care 
are important issues.

She proposes that a tax-credit 
program for business that provides 
sholarships be expanded, and that 
partnerships be set up between 
businesses, schools and labor groups 
tb provide Job training on up-to-date 
equipment. She also says that a grant 
program be established, with finan
cial assistance from busines.ses, to 
reduce the number of high school 
drop-outs.

She thinks that the death penalty 
should be imposed for drug-related 
killings and that continuing drug 
offenders and drug racketeers should 
get life imprisonment.

On day care, she thinks that 
businesses should be encouraged to 
provide it, possibly through tax 
incentives. She says she wants to look 
into whether victims of child abuse 
are fairly represented in the courts.

Those in the business community 
and civic organizations who know 
Buckno sav she is a hard worker.

Buckno has been a member of the 
Ambassadors Club, the good-will arm 
of the Chamber of Commerce, for 
about two years. "F rom  the 
chamber’s perspective, whenever she 
commits to something, she follows 
through,” said Anne Flint, the

chamber’s president.
Joyce Talbot, president of the 

Martin School PTA, had similar 
praise for Buckno, who is on the PTA's 
executive board.

“She’s worked many years on the 
fine arts program, and she’s an 
excellent worker,” ’Talbot said.

Buckno was the first woman to Join 
Manchester’s Rotary Club last year. 
David Woodbury, Uie membership 
president, said that her actions as a 
Rotarian are exemplary. He said that 
an indication of the respect she is 
accorded is the fact that she is asked 
to say grace at Rotary dinner 
meetings.

“She has a nice way with words, ” he 
said.

One of the things she tikes best 
about campaigning, Buckno said, is 
going door to door’. While canvassing 
the neighborhood of Bank and West 
streets on a recent morning, she 
passed out fliers and asked residents 
about their concerns. If they said they 
didn’t have any, she offered her own.

One woman told Buckno that the 
United States could use a woman 
president. Buckno responded, “We 
should have a woman s ta te  
representative.”

Buckno, in fact, sees herself as 
something of a trailblazer. Back in the 
late 1960s, she said, she became the 
first management trainee for Sears, 
Roebuck and Co. in the company’s 
eastern district.

The list of civic groups Buckno is 
involved in is a long one for a working 
mother. But she said a high energy 
level and good organization make it 
possible for her to handle her Job and 
her other responsibilities.

That high energy level is exempli
fied by the way she responded to a fool 
injury a year ago, she says. The 
doctor told her to stay off the foot, but 
Buckno. who swims daily and “speed 
walks,” was unwilling to give up her 
active lifestyle.

Because of her stubborness, the 
pain from the foot injury persi.sts 
Buckno said.

One of the first things Buckno does 
when she starts her day is to make a 
list of things to get done. She said she 
usually finishes the list, but by the end 
of the day, five more thingsget added.

Buckno is a native of Allentown, Pa. 
She graduated in 1968 from Moravian 
College in Bethlehem, Pa., with a 
bachelor’s degree in sociology. She 
worked as a personnel and operations 
manager for Sears from 1968 to 1975.

Buckno, her husband, Raymond, 
and their two children live at 326 
Timrod Road.

In three terms as your State Senator 
Carl Zinsser made a difference.

• 1983 Introduced and fought successfully for the passage of the Childrens Trust 
Fund - a program to help prevent child abuse.
• 1985 As Chairman of the Energy and Public Utilities Committees was 
instrumental in passing of legislation to lower utilities bills.
• 1986 Created a $25,000,000 trust fund to help low income people pay for 
heating bills.

For six years Carl Zinsser could be 
counted on to work for you.
In 1989 Connecticut will need leaders that can be counted on to make the right 
decisions and the hard choices. Cred ib i l i t y  is the key. Zinsser is the man.

Carl Zinsser supports:
• Passage of a balanced budget amendment for 

Connecticut.
• Passage of a stronger Death Penalty bill.
• Legislation to prevent the state from busing school 

children across town lines involuntarily (Forced 
Busing).

• State Funds to help low income citizens pay heating 
bills.

• iProperty Tax Reform

Pull Lever 4B

ZINSSER AGAIN
(800) 223-7331

60 Washington Avenue. Suite 202, Hamden. CT 06518

Paid for by Hinaaer For Senate - ’88, Ron Walah, Treaaurer
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Bolton voters OK  
$45,000 for study
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By Andrew J. Davis 
Manchester Herald

BOLTON — Voters at a Special 
Town Meeting Tuesday unanim
ously approved a $45,000 appro
priation so the Public Building 
Commission can hire an architect 
to begin a long-range school- 
space study.

The approval will affect a 
proposal by the Board of Educa
tion to build additional class
rooms at Bolton Elementary 
School, said School Superintend
ent Richard Packman. The 
school board is scheduled to 
discuss that proposal Thursday, 
he said.

About 40 people attended Tues
day’s meeting at the Community 
Hall. Before the vote, school 
board Chairman James Marshall 
asked townspeople for their 
support.

Marshall said the school 
board's Facilities Study Commit
tee has recommended that nine 
new classrooms be built for the 
K-8 system, along with more 
cafeteria space, a gymnasium, 
more storage space and staff 
workrooms.

Panel waits 
for opinion 
on revision
By Andrew J. Davis 
Manchester Herald

BOLTON — The Charter Revi
sion Commission postponed ac
tion on suggestions by the Board 
of Selectmen Tuesday because 
members had not had time to 
study them.

Commission Chairman Robert 
Young adjourned the commis
sion’s meeting after just 40 
minutes, saying members needed 
time to digest the selectmen’s 
opinions on proposed Changes in 
the Town Charter.

A transcription of a tape of the 
selectmen’s Oct. 18 meeting, 
where the charter changes were 
discussed, has not been com
pleted. further hampering the 
commission’s work. Young said.

First Selectman Sandra W. 
Pierog said the transcription 
could be completed by Thursday. 
Pierog apologized for the delay.

The Charter Revision Commis
sion will meet again Nov. 3at 7:30 
p.m. at the Community Hall.

Selectman Lawrence A. Con
verse III. who did not attend last 
week’s selectmen’s meeting, 
promised to give the commission 
his opinions by Nov. 3. Commis 
sion members asked Converse for 
his opinions, saying that with his 
absence last week, the other four 
selectmen were deadlocked on 
key issues.

Without Converse, the select
men evenly split on whether to 
change the form of government 
from the selectmen form to a 
town manager style, eliminating 
the Board of Finance, and getting 
rid of the Public Building 
Commission.

DEP puts 
salmon back 
in Shetucket

NORWICH (AP) -  Atlantic 
salmon are swimming in the 
Shetucket River for the first time 
in about 150 years.

Some 200 salmon were released 
by state Department of Environ
mental Protection workers Tues
day as part of a program aimed at 
reintroducing the once native fish 
into the Thames River and its 
tributaries.

The effort, if successful, would 
not only be a victory for conserva
tionists, but also a boon for the 
local economy as fishermen 
journey to the region for the 
chance to catch the prized fish.

When Oswego County in New 
York reintroduced salmon into its 
rivers early this decade, studies 
showed tourists pumped an addi
tional $7 million to $8 million into 
the economy annually, studies 
showed.

Ronald R. Whiteley, president 
of the Thames River Watershed 
Association, said it is possible 
some of the salmon will soon 
begin m igrating down the 
Thames Riveron a 6,000-mile trip 
to the frigid waters of Greenland 
and back.

The earliest the fish would 
return would be 1990. By that 
time. Whiteley said, it is hoped a 
fish ladder at Greeneville Dam 
will be completed. The ladder 
would allow the fish to continue 
upstream to natural spawning 
grounds in shallow waters.

However, the restocking effort 
will not be a complete success 
until fish ladders are installed at 
two more dams further north.

"That’s what this is about; a 
dream,”  Marshall said. “ Those 
are my kids. That's my biggest 
Investment.”

Marshall said the study was 
needed so board members could 
make sensible decisions about 
long-range needs. He said the 
board could not make decisions 
without cost estimates, which the 
study would include.

After Marshall spoke, towns
people voted to close debate. The 
voters then unanimously ap
proved the appropriation.

Hiring of an architect could be 
discussed when the Public Build
ing Commission meets Nov. 14, 
Packman said.

Packman said he hoped the 
study could be completed within 
six months of the hiring of an 
architect.

Packman said he would make 
recommendations to the school 
board on the elementary class
room addition on Thursday.

“ Whatever we decide will im
pact the larger study,” he said.

At its Oct. 13 meeting, the 
school board discussed building 
two to three classrooms and toilet 
facilities at the elementary 
school. The discussion came two 
months after the board voted not. 
to build the classrooms in fa vor of 
the long-range study. But with 
approval of the study taking 
longer than anticipated, the 
board reopened the issue, saying 
that short-term remedies may be 
needed.

If more classrooms were built, 
though, it could create problems 
for the long-range-study archi
tect, Packman said. A piecemeal 
approach could hurt the design of 
the building and disrupt future 
building considerations, he said.

L O C A L  
&  S T A T E
Weigh stations opposed

GREENWICH (AP) -  One resident who 
opposes a weigh station for trucks says it is 
unneccesary, and the problem of unsafe 
trucks could be handled by beefing up state 
police and using new technology.

“ I feel it is unnecessary — we don’t need 
to put a dinosaur in a residential neighbor
hood,”  said Raleigh Ck>x, a Greenwich 
resident. “ I would rather see them use 
some of the new technology and we need 
more state police with their eyes open.”

Another resident, Josephine Conboy, who 
is secretary for the Highway Safety 
Coalition of Greenwich and Port Chester 
(N.Y.) Inc., said her group did a study that 
predicted trucks would bypass the station 
anyway.

"The study predicted 150 trucks per hour 
will bypass the weigh station,”  Conboy told 
officials from the state Department of 
Environmental Protection during a hear
ing in Greenwich on Tuesday.

New director named
HARTFORD (AP) — A new director has 

been placed in charge of the Stewart B. 
McKinney Shelter following reports of 
inadequate supervision and shortages of 
food at the city-run shelter for homeless 
men.

City Manager Alfred A. Gatta said his 
staff, after negotiating personnel changes 
at the center with the Community Renewal 
Team, has told him that the shelter is ” on 
track.”

CRT has a $400,000 contract to operate the 
shelter. Gatta has told the city’s purchasing 
agent to delay making the contract final 
until his staff can explain to the city council 
changes made at the 80-bed shelter.

A new director took over at the 1-year-old 
shelter Monday. Reports on file at city hall 
show that the Hartford social services 
department has complained for months to 
CRT about its management of the shelter.

Settlement reached
HARTFORD (AP) — A woman who 

sought $3 million from Torrington and 
Winsted police in a suit claiming they failed 
to protect her from an abusive husband has 
settled out of court for $40,000, her lawyer 
said.

Under the settlement reached last week. 
Joanne Tremins, 38, of Torrington will 
receive $12,500 from Torrington and $27,500 
from Winsted, said Tremins’ attorney. 
Burton Weinstein of Bridgeport.

“ It vindicates the principle for which the 
case was brought,”  that police cannot 
respond casually or ignore domestic 
violence, Weinstein said.

Torrington city attorney George Simon- 
celli disagreed. He said the settlement had 
nothing to do the merits of the case, and was 
accepted by the company that provides 
liability insurance for both police depart
ments because it was cheaper than the cost 
of going to trial.

Soviet campaign eyed
NEW HAVEN (AP) — The Soviet Union 

is using some powerful images to warn its 
citizens of thedangersofalcoholabuse, and 
is seeking to learn as much as it can from 
Western efforts to deal with both alcohol 
and drug problems, say two members of a 
delegation which just returned from the 
country.

“ I think some of our advertising people 
could use some of their ideas,”  Donald J. 
McConnell, executive director of the 
Connecticut Alcohol and Drug Abuse 
Commission, said Tuesday.

McConnell was one of 16 American drug 
and alcohol abuse experts who visited 
Moscow and Leningrad under the auspices 
of the Citizen Ambassador Program, an 
organization founded in 1956 by President 
Eisenhower to promote international un
derstanding.

The delegation was led by Yale professor 
David F. Musto. who has written widely on 
drug and alcohol policy.

Activists greet circus
NEW HAVEN (AP) — A protest by 

animal-rights activists outside the opening 
of the Moscow Circus irked some circus- 
goers and provided others with “ food for 
thought.”

More than two dozen protesters picketed 
and handed out leaflets outside the New 
Haven Coliseum on Tuesday night. They 
carried placards with such slogans as 
“ Glasnost for Circus Animals”  and “ Just 
Say Nyet to the Moscow Circus.”

“ We welcome cultural exchanges be
tween the United States and the Soviet 
Union. What we object to in all circuses is 
the Imprisonment and exploitation of 
animals for the amusements of human 
beings.”  said Marsha Rabe, spokeswoman 
for the Animal Rights Front.

Circus-goer Ernie Alger of Milford said 
he thought the protest was ridiculous.

Deer hunt called off
STONINGTON (AP) -  The shrub- 

nibbling deer on Mason’s Island have a new 
lease on life, but they will apparently have 
to live out their days elsewhere.

Rufus Allyn, the island’s largest lan
downer, on Tuesday agreed to call off the 
island’s first deer hunt at least until next 
year after opponents of the hunt presented 
him with donations totaling $4,500; enough 
to pay for moving about 25 deer to an animal 
preserve in upstate New York.

“ I don’t like killing,”  said Allyn, 
president of Mason’s Island Co., a develop
ment company that owns about a third of 
the island and most of its wooded space. 
“ They want to try it, I ’m happy”  to see if it 
works.

The 300-acre island, crowded with 
$400,000 homes on narrow, winding, tree- 
lined roads, had long been a sanctuary to 
the deer, with no hunting allowed.

But a number of the island’s 225 
landowners got fed up with the deer’s 
grazing on their ornamental shrubbery and 
organized a limited six-day hunt for 
December to reduce the herd, estimated at 
12 to 40 deer. Some also have expressed 
fears about Lyme disease, which is carried 
by the deer tick.

Last Call For Fall
SAVE WHEN YOU FINISH UP THOSE FALL PROJECTS 
WITH HELP FROM MANCHESTER LUMBER
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V/A COM BINATION 
BLADE

SKU-30307 $ i ® 9

P LA S TIC  
G U T T E R  GUARD

SKU-121816 $ i T 9

WD-40

9oz.
SKU-818743 $ 1 ^ 9

UNION

SKU-2290

LAWN & 
LEAF RAKE

$ 6 9 9
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THE HOMEBUILDER’ S RESOURCE CENTER
Knowledgeable Staff
Talking with the people at Manchester Lumber Is easy 

and enjoyable. They understand the building Industry 
and are constantly learning about new products and 
techniques. Assisting contractors and homeowners Is 
very Important to them.

Innovative Displays
Manchester Lumber’s displays are designed to show 

how various Items will look when Installed, exhibit a 
wide variety of exciting possibilities and enhance 
knowledge of the product. For example, windows are 
built Into a display wall, viewable from both sides. A 
cut-away model shows how the window Is constructed 
and how It Is Installed In the wall.

Quality Products
Manchester Lumber carries only products that will 

meet or exceed the strict requirements of building 
tradesmen. Brands Include Andersen and Marvin win
dows, Armstrong celling tile, Bruce floors, Makita and 
Milwaukee power tools, Manville Insulation, Alcoa gut
ters, Stanley hand tools, USQ wallboard, GAF and Bird 
roofing, Douglas fir studs, MlnWsx and Cupiinol stains 
and more.
To do the job right, you need the right tool. Manchester 

Lumber carries 40 different hammers, 20 different saws, 
20 different rulers, fO different squares, 9 different

Klanes, hundreds of drill and router bits. They carry 
ardwoods In 1" and 2" stock and specialty plywoods 

In oak, birch, knotty pine, mahogany and poplar.

Custom Mlllwork
The new Manchester Lumber will continue their 82 year 

tradition of personalized services. Their Mlllwork 
Department can make special size and prs-hung doors. 
They can custom make windows or cut and rsgroove 
sash and fit them to old windows. They can duplicate 
many moldings. This Is especially Important In restora
tion work. If you need to have lumber planed or desire 
an unusual size mantel, the Manchester Lumber 
Mlllwork Department can do Itl

ROUND RAIL 
FEN CIN G

S TO C K A D E FEN CIN G

4’ X 8’
$1999pER SEC. 

5’ X 8 ’
$22^BpER SEC.

6 ’ X 8 ’ 
$2499pER SEC.

2 RAILS 6  a o Q  
1 PO ST ^ 5 F ^ ® 1 0 ’SEC

S P LIT RAIL 
FEN CIN G

PRESSURE TREATED 
DOWLED POSTS

2 RAILSa ^ ^ q m
1 PO ST$049 10’ SEC.

SAW HORSES
9 4 ^ 9 s , ,

W ORK 
B EN CH ES 

$ 2 9 9 9
WHILE THEY LAST

i'V

ADS
PIPE
SO LID
OR
PERF

LA TTIC E
$ 2 9 9

10’ SEC.
4’ X 8 ’ $ 1 2 9 9

MANY MORE SPECIALS IN STORE
Cl^ fpe

MANCHESTER LUMBER
“ The Contractors’ Choice, The Homeowners’ Helper”

401 N EW  S T A T E  ROAD
HOURS; Monday through Saturday 7:00 to 5:00

643-5144
ALL PRICES CASH AND CARRY ONLY 
MASTER CARD AND VISA ACCEPTED

NATION & WORLD
Survivors found 
from ship sunk 
by Typhoon Ruby

MANILA, Philippines (AP) -  
At least 143 people survived the 
sinking of a passenger ship 
during the height of Typhoon 
Ruby, shipping executives said 
today as efforts continued to find 
hundreds more still missing.

There were unconfirmed re
ports scores of others may have 
reached safety on another island.

The 2,855-ton Dona Marilyn was 
carrying about 518 passengers 
and crew when it sank Monday in 
heavy seas about 300 miles 
southeast of Manila in the Vi- 
sayan Sea. Ships and helicopters 
searched the area today.

Bernardo Cabigon, Tacloban 
station manager of Sulpicio 
Lines, which owned the Dona 
Marilyn, said 120 of the 143 
survivors managed to reach the 
small, remote island of Almagro 
with lifejackets and life boats.

In Cebu, Sulpicio President 
Carlos Go said the remaining 
survivors had been found by 
rescuers on other islands and in 
the choppy seas.

Cabigon said he had been 
informed some survivors washed 
ashore wearing two lifejackets. 
“ I ’m expecting more survivors. 
We have not ca l l ed of f  
operations.”

He said the bodies of 26 victims 
washed ashore at Almagro. The 
Coast Guard said another body 
was found today in waters near 
where the ship sank. Almagro’s 
mayor, Raul Escalante, said he 
had buried 18 of the victims in a 
common grave.

The Dona Marilyn left Manila 
on Sunday bound for Tacloban but 
was buffeted Monday by strong 
waves and winds of up to 140 mph, 
Cabigon said. The coast guard 
said the skipper reported the 
vessel listing to the port side in 
heavy seas in a radioed distress 
signal before the ship went down.

In a second, smaller rescue 
effort, the U.S. Navy said the USS 
Blue Ridge found four crewmen 
of the 300-foot Philippine freigh
ter Jet Nann Five, which sank

Church paid 
in settlement 
of sex case

WASHINGTON (AP) -  The 
Archdiocese of Washington made 
a secret out-of-court settlement 
with a 20-year-old man who sued 
the church for negligence after he 
was molested by a Catholic priest 
in the early 1980s, The Washing
ton Post reported today.

The newspaper, citing a source 
it did not identify, said the 
archdiocese agreed to pay a 
six-figure sum in the settlement 
reached Oct. 14.

In exchange for the settlement, 
the plaintiff, who was not identi
fied by name, agreed to the 
archdiocese’s request for a court 
order sealing the case file to 
prohibit public disclosure of the 
evidence or the settlement 
amount, the Post said.

The court order sealing the 
case was signed by Montgomery 
County, Md., Circuit Judge Stan
ley B. Frosh. The trial on the 
lawsuit had been scheduled be
fore Frosh next month.

The plaintiff was one of three 
teen-agers sexually abused in the 
early 1980s by the Rev. Peter M. 
McCutcheon. who was arrested 
and pleaded guilty to criminal 
charges in 1986.

The plaintiff, who had sought $2 
million in damages, alleged that 
church officials “ knew of or 
should have known”  of McCut- 
cheon’s pedophilia before he was 
arrested.

McCutcheon, who was sent
enced to 25 years in prison after 
pleading guilty to molestation 
charges, later had the sentence 
reduced to probation on condition 
that he move into a church-run 
treatment center in New Mexico. 
He is there now.

Homosexual priest 
Is excommunicated

MINNEAPOLIS (AP) -  Wil
liam Dorn Jr.. 36, who was 
suspended from the Roman Ca
tholic priesthood after revealing 
he is homosexual, has been 
banned from the priesthood 
forever and excommunicated.

A church tribunal found Dorn 
guilty of leaving the Catholic 
church, joining the Episcopal 
church and having a sexual 
relationship outsi^ of marriage.

In 1853, Cincinnati, Ohio, be
came the first American city to 
pay its firefighters a regular 
salary.

about 150 miles south of where the 
Marilyn is believed to have gone 
down.

A U.S. Navy spokesman at the 
Subic Naxal Base said the Blue 
Ridge was still searching for the 
vessel’s 15 other crewmen. He 
quoted survivors as saying the 
Jet Nann Five capsized 12 hours 
after leaving Cebu Sunday for 
Mindanao. Nobody had reported 
any other ship missing until the 
Blue Ridge found the survivors.

The Navy said the four were 
being treated for second-degree 
sunburn, dehydration and mild 
hypothermia.

President Corazon Aquino told 
reporters today she had ordered 
an investigation of the Marilyn’s 
sinking. “ I ’m telling (the trans
portation and communication 
secretary) to investigate this and 
find out why they still sailed 
during very bad weather.”

Last December, another Sulpi
cio ship, the Dona Paz, collided 
with an oil tanker off Mindoro 
island. Only 28 people survived, 
and more than 3,000 were be
lieved to have perished in the 
world’s biggest peacetime ship
ping disaster.

Home builders deny 
radon-insulation link

AP photo

S IT T IN G  O N  RIVERSIDE DRIVE —  A resident of Manila 
sits atop a street sign Tuesday as he waits for a rescue 
team. Heavy rains from Typhoon Ruby have flooded the 
city. The governmment said. 485,000 Filipinos were 
"affected" by Ruby, meaning their homes were 
destroyed, damaged or flooded or sustained other 
losses.

WASHINGTON (AP) -  The 
National Association of Home 
Builders says it won’t recom
mend any changes in insulation 
practices to combat the buildup of 
radon, which government offi
cials say is probably the second- 
ranking cause of lung cancer.

At a news conference Tuesday, 
an official with the association 
said it is telling its members to 
continue employing “ the same 
practices we have recommended 
fo r  y e a r s  f o r  e n e r g y  
conservation.”

John Spears, program man
ager at the association’s national 
research center, said, “ We’ve 
found that energy conservation 
has little to do with radon 
concentration in the house.”

Spears’ conclusion "tracks 
with our preliminary results over 
the past few years for both new 
homes and existing homes,”  said 
Env i ronmental  Protect i on 
Agency spokesman Chris Rice. 
EPA is engaged in a cooperative 
research program with the 
center.

But EPA says increased venti
lation still may be useful in 
reducing radon buildup in partic
ular homes.

Last month EPA and the Public 
Health Service advised that eve
ryone living on a second floor or 
below should have indoor air 
tested for radon. The Public

Health Service issued a “ health 
advisory,”  elevating indoor 
radon to the same status as 
smoking as a health threat.

EPA believes radon ranks 
second only to smoking as a cause 
of lung cancer. Of the 130,000 
annual deaths from lung cancer, 
about 85 percent are caused by 
smoking. EPA estimates radon 
could cause as many as 20,000 
deaths, which if true would be 
roughly all those not caused by 
smoking.

Radon is a radioactive gas 
emitted in some degree by all 
soils. It quickly decays intoother 
substances, but its decay pro
ducts are also radioactive and 
can lodge in the lung, irradiating 
the tissue for a lifetime. Indoor 
dust and smoke, and smoke from 
tobacco products, can carry these 
decay products into the lung.

There are many techniques for 
reducing radon buildup, often the 
same techniques that are used to 
keep water out of basements such 
as careful sealing of joints, use of 
tight covers on sumps and a thick 
polyethylene barrier between the 
slab and the ground.

EMERGENCY
Fire —  Police —  Medical

DIAL 911
In Manchester
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YOUR HALLOWEEIV HEADQUARTERS

THE UNHOLY TRIO

HALLOWEEN 
CARDS-FUNNY & 
SCAREY!
More than 50, 000 at 
every store. Choose 
from Hallmark, 
Recycled and many 
more.

MICHAEL IS B.ACK 
HALLOWEEN IV

Card Gallery 
Halloween is fun. We've 
pul together 
everything you'll need at 
prices you won't believe

•Witclu's Dress with Bell 
•Broom. Hal. Wigs 
•Nails. Makeup 
•Halloween Decorations

SPIDER IN WEB 
Spider piickapcd in ils 
own wri) l)v AM.SCAN 
Ri'gnlnr ;t lor $  I .

Now Only 6 i on ®1

JASON S SHOP 
OF HOP.HORS!
Jason's mask and the sadistic 
tools of his trade. Mask only, 
regular or glow in the dark.
Now ®.'5.98

FREDDY SLASHES! '
A real nightmare. The 
complete outfit including 
sweater, glove, hat and 
mask available.

TRICK OR TREAT-SWEETS!
Milk chocolate, almond, Reese’s or Kit Kat. 30 pieces 
to a box. Regular price $3.39. N o w  ®2.39

NIXON, CARTER. 
REAGAN!
Plus hundreds of other 
masks. Nobody has more 
than Card Gallery. We’ve 
got all the accessories, 
too!

ALF-THE FRIENDLY 
ALIEN!
Just one of the hundreds 
of Halloween masks 
available at Card 
Gallery.

JUST FOR
KIDS-CLOWNS AND | 
PRINCESSES!
Card Gallery has a 
complete selection 
of costumes for 
children. Available 
in all sizes with 
accessories to 
match.
COSTUMES 
FOR ADUl.TS! 
Prisoner, Ninja, Elvira j 
plus many more. We 
never run out ol 
costumes, even at the 
last minute. Card 
Gallery has everything 
you need for 
Halloween.

SNAKES. RATS, 
BATS, MICE! 
Hundreds to 
choose from... 
Priced from

9 9 ' ^

CAi^i> gallery
GRAND RE-OPENING SALE IN MANCHESTER

Visit the newly remodeled Card Gallery in Manchester 
at the Manchester Parkade (next to Super Stop & Shop).

Come in and celebrate our newest store.
WE RESERVE THE RIGHT TO LIMIT QUANTITIM . NO DEALERS PLEASE. SALE ITEMS LIMITED TO IN STORE S ' ^ K  NOJWIN CHECKS. SALE 

PRICES IN THIS AD END AT  C U  ........ " "  "  'C ^ E  OF BUSINESS ON 10-31-88. NO REFUNDSOR RETURNS ON HALLOWEEN MERCHANDISE.
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Dukakis loses case

BOSTON (AP) — A federal appeals court 
has rejected Democratic presidential can
didate Michael Dukakis’ attempt to use his 
power as governor to block a Massachu
setts National Guard training mission in 
Central America.

The 1st U.S. Circuit Court of Appeals 
issued a one-sentence order Tuesday 
affirming a May 6 decision by U.S. District 
Judge Robert Keeton, who upheld federal 
supremacy over the National Guard.

In his presidential campaign, Dukakis 
has denounced the administration for its 
“ failed and illegal” policy of supporting 
Nicaraguan rebels, and he said sending 
Guard troops to the region was an attempt 
to intimidate Nicaragua.

Voter turnout may slip
WASHINGTON (AP) -  The turnout in 

the presidential election is expected to be 
one of the lowest this century, continuing a 
trend of declining voter participation in a 
nation that prides itself as a beacon of 
Western democracy, say political analysts.

Public interest groups are warning that 
only 50 percent or less of the eligible voters 
will go to the polls on Nov. 8, about the same 
as the record low 49 percent turnout in the 
1024 presidential election.

The declining turnout, down from a 
record high 79 percent In 1896, puts the 
United States at the bottom of the voter 
participation list in the world’s democratic 
systems.

South Africa votes
JOHANNESBURG, South Africa (AP) -  

Black, white, Asian and mixed-race voters 
cast ballots under heavy guard today In 
segregated municipal elections, with the 
ruling party of President P.W. Botha 
expected to lose ground to right-wing 
opponents.

The balloting for 7,500 town council seats 
marked the first time all four major race 
groups in South Africa vote on the same 
day, but a low black turnout was expected.

Korean students riot
SEOUL, South Korea (AP) — Chanting 

anti-government and anti-U.S. slogans, 
radical students today threw firebombs and 
rocks at three government buildings and a 
U.S. cultural center, police and news 
reports said.

About 100 students directed their attack 
on the U.S. Information Service building in

the aouthem city of Taegu, police and the 
U.S. Embassy said. It was the third attack 
on U.S. offices in two weeks.

The students were demanding the arrest 
of former President Chun Doo-hwan, who is 
under parliamentary investigation for 
alleged corruption.

‘Mafia’ kills doctor
LOCRI, Italy (AP) — A 4-year-old girl 

has died four days after the surgery that left 
her in a coma and also apparently led to the 
Mafia-style murder of her surgeon, Italian 
media reported.

Caterina Giampaolo, who died Tuesday, 
was the daughter of Antonio Giampaolo, a 
reputed local Mafia boss and fugitive who 
was sentenced to 27 years in prison in 1986 
for kidnapping.

The dead girl’s uncle, Vincenzo Giorgi, 
25, is being held for questioning by police in 
connection with the murder of her surgeon.

Eastern gets jet back
MIAMI (AP) — U.S. Customs released a 

$14 million Eastern jetliner after the airline 
put up a line of credit for a $896,000 fine 
levied after 56 pounds of cocaine was found 
on board.

The airline said it would appeal the fine, 
along with $13 million in fines for drugs 
discovered on other Eastern aircraft.

Ten Marines killed 
as copters collide

YUMA, Ariz. (AP) -  Two 
M arine Corps helicop ters  
crashed in a desert gunnery 
range during a training exercise, 
and the 10 people aboard were 
killed, officials said today.

It was the second crash Involv
ing military helicopters this 
week.

The aircraft were being used in 
a ’’troop insertion exercise” with 
crews using night-vision goggles 
when the crash occurred, said 
Army Maj. Linda Dumoulin, a 
Pentagon duty officer.

Four people were on a CH-46 
helicopter and six on a UH-1 
copter. Both helicopters are 
designed to carry more troops but 
were not transporting full teams 
for the exercise, which Dumoulin 
said was part of a weapons- 
tactics instructor’s course.

There were no survivors, said 
Marine Gunnery Sgt. Hal 
Wheeler, public affairs chief at 
the Yuma Marine Corps Air 
Station. ,

The copters went down in the

remotedesertsiteabout7:45p.m., 
’Tuesday about 2>A hours east of 
the Yuma Marine Corps Air 
Station, said Marine Public Af
fairs Chief Gunnery Sgt. Hal 
Wheeler.

Ground rescue efforts were not 
being attempted before today 
because the site is part of a target 
area and may be surrounded by 
unexploded ordnance.

He said the precise location of 
the wreckage was not known.

Yuma is about 180 miles 
southwest of Phoenix on the 
Colorado River.

Monday night, a UH-IH helic
opter crashed near the U.S.- 
Mexico border in California, 
killing the five lawmen and three 
National Guardsmen aboard dur
ing the first mission of a joint 
anti-drug smuggling program.

The Army National Guard 
copter smashed into the rocky 
foothills of the Laguna Mountains 
and burst into flames after 
striking the 500,000 kilowatt 
power line.

Soviets aid whales
ABOARD THE ADMIRAL 

MAKAROV (AP) -  Two So
viet icebreakers flying U.S. 
and Russian flags worked 
through the night to smash 
through an ice ridge blocking 
the path to freedom for two 
whales trapped in ice off 
Alaska for nearly three weeks.

Rescuers, meanwhile, said 
Tuesday they succeeded in 
moving the California gray 
whales around a shoal that had 
stymied progress for three 
days.

As darkness fell, the mam
mals were only about two 
miles from the water opened 
by the Soviet ships.

Rescuers planned to use a 
tractor-like device propelled 
by pontoon augers today to cut 
the relatively thin ice remain
ing between the whales and the 
i c e b r e a k e r s ’ f a r t h e s t  
advance.

The whales will probably be 
free by late this afternoon if 
things go as well as they did 
’Tuesday, said rescue coordi
nator Ron Morris of the

National Oceanic and Atmos
pheric Administration.

Morris, Rear Adm. Sigmund 
Petersen of NOAA and Capt. 
Jim McClelland of the U.S. 
Coast Guard flew to the 
icebreaker Admiral Makarov 
around noon as it waited about 
25 miles northeast of Barrow.

After a perfunctory briefing, 
the icebreaker’s skipper said 
he was ready to begin work 
immediately.

“We shall commence just 
now,” said Sergei Fedorovich 
Reshetov. "In five minutes, 
our engines will be ready.”

The 440-foot icebreaker, an 
American flag flying above its 
frost-encrusted superstruc
ture, quickly cruised through 
thin ice to the pressure ridge 
that is the last significant 
barrier to freedom. In just a 
few hours, the ship had battled 
almost three-fourths of the 
way through the ridge, a 
jumble of ice blocks as big as 
small houses.

Klan ordered to pay $1 million
ATLANTA (AP) -  A state 

lawmaker vowed to seek wages, 
guns and even Confederate flags 
from 11 Klansmen to collect his 
share of a $1 million award to civil 
rights marchers pelted with 
rocks in nearly all-white Forsyth 
County.

A federal jury found the Ku 
Klux Klansmen and two white 
supremacist groups responsible 
for disrupting the Jan. 17, 1987, 
march north of Atlanta, and 
awarded $948,650 in damages to 
49 demonstrators who filed suit.

“It is a message to the Ku Klux 
Klan nationwide that this can 
happen to you,” said state Rep. 
J.E. “Billy” McKinney, one of the 
demonstrators.

McKinney said he and the other 
plaintiffs “are determined we 
will get every dime that we can 
get out of the Klan.”

The award, the second major 
one involving a Klan organization 
in two years, includes $400,000 
each from the Southern White 
Knights of the Ku Klux Klan and 
the Invisible Empire Knights of 
the Ku Klux Klan. David Holland, 
grand dragon of the Southern

White Knights, was ordered to 
pay $50,000, the highest of the 11 
defendants.

“I guarantee if (Holland’s) got 
a pickup truck. I’m going to take 
it. If he’s got a shotgun in the back 
(of the truck), I’m going to take it, 
too — and I want his Confederate 
flag,” McKinney said.

Defense at t orneys  were 
stunned by the verdict unsealed 
Tuesday and said they would 
appeal. Holland’s attorney, Jef
frey Sliz, called it “grossly 
unreasonable.”

Another defense attorney, Jane 
Plaglnos, said the plaintiffs had 
no proof for any injury that would 
mandate such severe damages.

“They did not prove anybody 
was hurt, literally, or lost wages, 
anything. They did not prove 
anything,” she said.

She said that within 30 days she 
would ask U.S. District Judge 
Charles A. Moye Jr. to dismiss or 
lower the damages.

The jury reached its verdict 
Oct. 5, agreeing that the violence 
amounted to a violation of the 
marchers' civil right. Moye or
dered the verdict sealed until

Tuesday to give those who 
brought the lawsuit time to decide 
whether to join City Councilman 
Hosea Williams, who wanted to 
drop it.

Williams, who helped organize 
the march and was among those 
who filed the lawsuit, urged 
toward the end of the trial that the 
suit be dropped because it would 
impoverish the families of KKK 
members.

Williams said he has forgiven 
the Klan “and other white su
premacists for brutalizing us” 
during the march.

There had been 57 plaintiffs. 
Williams and three others 
dropped out during the trial and 
four others dropped out Tuesday.

The jury awarded $50 to each 
plaintiffs in compensatory dam
ages. The rest was in punitive 
damages. The lawsuit had sought 
$1.5 million.

One defendant was found not 
iiable.

Ed Stephens, grand dragon of 
the Invisible Empire Knights, 
was ordered to pay $30,000 but he 
said the marchers may have a 
hard time collecting it.

“If the $30,000 holds up, and I 
don’t feel that it will hold up, they 
would play the devil getting it,” 
Stephens said. “I don’t have 
anything such as that.”

Stephens, an electrician, said 
he rents his home.

The march was a forerunner to 
a larger demonstration a week 
later in which an estimated 24,000 
people turned out. State, local, 
county and federal troops were 
called out to protect the marchers 
and prevent violence.

In February 1987, an all-white 
federal jury in Alabama awarded 
a black woman, Beulah Mae 
Donald, $7 million from the 
United Klans of America and six 
members or former members of 
the group after her son, Michael 
Donald, was beaten, strangled 
and hanged in a tree in 1981 at age 
19.

Attorney Morris Dees, who 
represented marchers in the 
Georgia case, was also an attor
ney for the family in the Alabama 
case. He heads the Montgomery, 
Ala.-based Southern Poverty 
Law Center, which operates a 
group called Klanwatch.

Urban youths face 
growing problems REAL ESTATE OPPORTUNITIES in the G reater  

M anchester Area

WASHINGTON (AP) -  Key 
problems among children in 
America’s cities, including drug 
abuse, pregnancy and school 
dropouts, have grown worse over 
the past five years, according to a 
report released today by the U.S. 
Conference of Mayors.

These problems, plus inade
quate health care for children in 
low-income families and a iack of 
affordable child care, worsened 
in 80 percent of the cities that 
cited them, the study said.

The report surveyed officials in 
52 cities in 22 states and the 
District of Coiumbia. It was 
financed by the Foundation for 
Child Development and published 
by the U.S. Conference of City 
Human Services Officials, an 
affiliate of the U.S. Conference of 
Mayors.

J. Thomas Cochran, executive 
director of the mayor’s group and 
the affiliate, said the report was 
intended to “lead us toward 
critically needed investments in 
our children’s future and. conse
quently, in our country’s future.”

The study also said poverty was 
a high-priority probiem facing 
children in urban areas.

It estimated that 28.5 percent of 
the more than 18.5 million child
ren living in central cities live in 
poverty, compared with a 20 
percent poverty rate for all U.S. 
children.

The study found problems 
affecting children in the cities 
inciude:

■ Insufficient day care. It said 
an estimated 45 percent of the 
need for licensed child care goes 
unmet.

■ A 38 percent average high 
school dropout rate in the ciass of 
1988 even though 60 percent of the 
cities reported investing public 
money in programs to encourage 
students to stay in school.

■ A 14.6 percent rate of births 
to mostly unmarried teen-age 
mothers among the 529,458 births 
in the survey cities during 1986. 
The rate of births to black teens 
was even higher at 21.6 percent 
that year.

■ An infant mortality rate 
among blacks of 18.5 per thou
sand in 1986, compared with a 
rate of 12.6 per thousand for all 
infants.

The report said mayors of the 
survey cities believe the most 
important policy decisions to be 
made by the next president for 
the benefit of children “would be 
to increase the availabiiity of 
child care, provide adequate 
funding for family and children’s 
programs, increase the emphasis 
on and funding for substance 
abuse prevention, and make a 
g r e a t e r  i n v e s t m e n t  in 
education.”
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EPSTEIN REALTY

543 North Main St. 
Mancheatar

6 4 7 - 8 8 9 5 ^

sns
646-5200
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BOLTON *168,000

Move In Tomorrow!!
1 acre wooded country setting affords pri
vacy to the new owner of this cozy 3 bed
room ranch w /l  car garage. Brand new in
terior and exterior! New wiring, flooring, 
paint, plumbing, siding and more!
Fiano Realty Gallery O f Homes 646-5200.

APPROVED BUILDING LOTS
BOLTON • From 1*3 acres. Approved building lots in an area of distinct 
homes. From *95,000.
MANCHESTER * Approved lots zoned for 2 family home, city water, 
sewer and gas, *125,000.
MANCHESTER * Approved lot overlooking Manchester 
Cluh. Area of exclusive homes. *110,000.
COVENTRY • The Highlands. From 1-17 acres startingal *65,000. Call 
us with plans for your custom built home.

Each office Independently owned and operated.

Three of the Best Buys In Town
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Drug fights effects 
of intestinal cancer

WASHINGTON (AP) -  New 
drugs in the medical war against 
cancer and cardiovascular dis
ease are now available or on the 
way.

The Food and Drug Adminis
tration announced Tuesday that a 
new drug to treat the crippling 
effects of intestinal cancer can 
now be marketed in the United 
States.

In addition, the Pharmaceuti
cal Manufacturers Association 
said 47 companies are now 
working on a total of 87 new drugs 
to treat the cardiovascular dis
eases of high blood pressure, 
stroke and heart disease.

The new cancer drug is a 
protein compound called octreo
tide acetate that is designed to 
stop the severe, unrelenting diar
rhea that often takes the lives of 
patients suffering from intestinal 
cancer.

FDA Commissioner Frank E. 
Young said the new drug “can 
dramatically improve life for 
these cancer patients, permitting 
many to pursue their normal lives 
for years, rather than be wea
k e n e d  a n d  c o n t i n u a l l y  
hospitalized.”

The new drug, marketed by 
Sandoz Pharmaceuticals under

the brand name Sandostatin, does 
not actually attack the cancer 
itself. Instead, it blocks produc
tion of a peptide that causes the 
diarrhea.

Young said patients with malig
nant carcinoid tumors and va
soactive intestinal peptide- 
secreting tumors often can live 15 
to 20 years before dying as a 
direct result of the slow-growing 
cancer. But because the cancer 
forces the secretion of peptides 
that cause the severe diarrhea, 
patients usually die sooner.

Sandostatin prevents the diar
rhea by blocking the secretion of 
the peptides. The drug does this 
by imitating the action of soma
tostatin, a natural hormone that 
regulates secretions from the 
body's organs. The drug is 
administered by injection.

The FDA said the cancer is 
diagnosed in one to two people per 
million annually.

Gerald J. Mossinghoff, presi
dent of the Pharmaceutical Ma
nufacturers Association, said a 
survey of the association 
members indicates there are 87 
new drugs for cardiovascular 
disease treatment now in clinical 
trials or awaiting final FDA 
approval.

MaachMlw R«4m «4 to *128,840
A •m(H buy) Spielout 3 badroom, ZVi 
bath cantraf air conditlonad unit faatur- 
Ing a full baamant wHh 2 flniahad rooma 
and a privata backyard with patio. VA, 
FHA Approvad.

Maachtstor RaOucaO to *184,800
Spaeloua wall oarad for Lydall Wooda 3 
Bbn, ivt bath Colohlalfaaturing latfloor 
family room, fa t floor laundry, loada of 
atoraga and attachad garaga. Low 
maintananca f aaa and a prica that'a hard 
to baatl

E.Nartfor4 R«4m «4 to *138,800
Sprucad up 3 badroom homa with naw 
Inaulatad windows, naw vinyl tiding, ra- 
flnlthad wood floor, that tn h tn c t fh lt 
charming Capa with formal dining room, 
garaga and traad yard.

‘Homework Is What We Do Best!

DON’T 
LET THE 

NEXT 
HOME 
BUYER 
SNEAK 
AWAY!

Advertise your listings herel
call 643-2711

-<

New guidlines recommend 
Caesarean birth reduction

WASHINGTON (AP) -  Guide
lines issued today by the Ameri
can College of Obstetricians and 
Gynecologists say women who 
have had babies delivered by 
Caesarean section should be 
encouraged to have later children 
by normal, vaginal birth.

Dr. Mary Jo O'Sullivan, a 
member of an ACOG panel that 
developed the guidelines, said a 
pregnant women who has had an 
earlier child by Caesarean sec
tion “should be encouraged to 
attempt labor in her current 
pregnancy” instead of routinely 
undergoing a second surgical 
delivery.

Dr. O’Sullivan said if the new

guidelines are accepted by U.S. 
hospitals, they will go a long way 
toward ending the “once a 
C-section, always a C-section’’ 
tradition that has guided obstet
ric practice since 1916.

The ACOG committee found 
that women who have had a 
C-section procedure, a low trans
verse incision of the uterus, were 
successful in subsequent vaginal 
delivery attempts in most cases.

“Up to 70 percent of these 
women who had their first 
Caesarean birth because of fail
ure to progres.s in a long and 
difficult labor were able to 
deliver vaginally with their se
cond child," Dr. O’Sullivan said.

toANCHESTBR 'ItlSO O
Beautiful 5 Room, 2Vi bath, 2 badroom condo 
with akyllght, kit-tamlly room combo with fire
place. Lota of atoraga, largeat unit with many up
grades. Deck overlooking woods, vary private.

D.WHSH
THE REALTY COMPANY

MANCHESTER *169,800
Immaculate homa with custom kitchen cabinets, 
French doors off dining area to deck and lovely rear 
yard. 1H bathe, family room and garaga. Full basemant.

A n  B e t t e r

MANCHESTER *181,100
Immaculate 2 bedroom Capa style Townhouse Condo. 
Large living room/dining room combo, 1st floor family 
room, 1V1 batha. LOW condo feat.

REAL e s t a t e  s e r v ic e s

Center St., Manchester, 643-4060,

MANCHESTER *139,900
Charming six room cape In Bowers 
School District. This la a well main
tained three bedroom, aluminum 
sided home In a quiet family neigh
borhood. Move right In and enjoy 
the enclosed porch overlooking a 
private yard. Susan Donahue.

MANCHESTER *179,900
Country living within minutes of the 
center of town. Very private treed 
lot. This unique ranch as 1<4 batha, 
two fireplaces, first floor family 
room, screened porch and a two car 
garage. YoYo Carroll.

—  FREE HOME EVALUATION —

D.W.HSH
CommEKlal-InveMlmenl Company

F O R  S A L E
ELLINGTON
•  QIQI'a ‘Busy Baa’ family restaurant. Thriving 

business on 2.5 commercial acres near Crys
tal Lake, Route 30 location - greet for expan
sion or further development.

•  3.5 Acres In prime Induatrlal area abutting El
lington Airport. Property Includes sound 
1890 Colonial with Commercial Potential.

VERNON
•  6 Acre Industrial alts on busy Rt. 83, great visi

bility, axcsilant for mini warahouaa/ atoraga, 
Induatrlal Condo use.

•  2 Acres In C-10 zone on Rt. 83 nar Hartmann's 
Supermarket. 2,000 SF home with Income 
apt.

F O R  L E A S E
ELLINGTON
•  New Rental/Profeeelonal Center on high traf

fic Rt. 83. Several sHsa available alerting at 
1,100 SF, Move-In Bonus n

VERNON
•  Multl-use 8,500 SF basemant space In the 

canter of Rockville's bualnaas district.
•3** aq. ft.

•  2,400 SF of prime medical office apace ad|a- 
cent to other practlllonere and hospital.

________________ *7** eq. ft.

V
643-1591 243 Main S t, Manchester, CT 06040
871-1400 Vernon Gr., Vernon, CT 06066

OmCE HOURS
Dally 9004:00 
Sal. 9004:00

243 Main SIraat, Manehaatar, CT 06040
6 4 3 -4 6 1 6

fea tur ing: 646-5200
Realty Co,

mi M IS

REAL ESTATE
647-8000 985 Main Street, Manchester

«

MANCHESTER *180,000 
Brand New Listing!

Enjoy the private setting of this neat and 
clean 6 room ranch in So. Manchester. 3 
BDR’s, 2 baths and finished family room 
in basement. Brand new kitchen. Florida 
sunroom affords great view of well lands
caped yard.
Fiano Realty Gallery O f Homes 646-5200.

BOLTON *274,900
Traditional Country Home

Spacious Garrison Colonial is ideal for the 
growing family- 4 BOR's, 2*/ii baths, cen
tral air, f in ’placed family room and more. 
IxTcated on private cul-de-sac. Choose car
pets and move in!
Fiano Really Gallery O f Homes 646-5200.

BOLTON *209,000
Enjoy speciacutar views i»f the autumn 
foliage from the deck of this fieldstone ac
cented home. The views inside are just os 
captivating! Country kitchen, 3 BDR, 2*/2  

baths, comforlab’e fireplaeed family 
room! Don’ t miss this one.
Fiano Realty Gallery O f Homes 6U>5200.

Cape
M anchester *151,900
Charming home located in 
sought after Lydall Woods! Spa
cious open floor plan, 2 bed
rooms, I'/i baths, atrium doors 
to patio. Beautiful landscaped 
yard! Home ownership - but if 
lawn & driveway needs plowing 
it can be done for *20.00!

Colonial
M anchester *129,900
Cheney Victorian Doll House re
novated in country style. 2 bed
rooms, large country kitchen, 
nice yard, 9x15 deck, pleasant 
neighborhood, 1 car garage, 
Washington School district. 
Easy access to Hartford. Won’t 
Last!

TREE SHADED
Lot on Autumn Stroot that !• 500- doop will holp koop Ih li 6 
room Colonial cool In aummar and tha flraplaca will warm 
you In wlntar. *17(ra

Call 646-2482 “WE’RE SELLING HOUSES! ”

NEW CAPE
Hurry and aaa th li 7 room. Ilk  bath homa with fireplacad 
firtt floor family room and firat floor laundry room. 3 
badrooma all on aocond floor. ONLY *183,900 HURHYI 

Call 648-2432 “WE'RE SELLING HOUSES"

VIEW HARTFORD
In tha spring and aummar from thia 8 room Vernon ranch on 
Box MounUIn Driva. Naw batha. updated kitchan. cedar 
tun room and moral *19(7a 

Call 848-2482 “WE’RE SELLING HOUSESI"

COLUMBIA LAKE
front la |ust atopa from thIa BRICK CAPE with 
diatinctive addition, 2 naw batha, huige maater 
bedroom and deeded righta to the lake! Take a abort 
but beautiful drive to 57 Whitney Rd. thia weekend. 

Dir: Rt 87 to Whitney Rd.
Call 646-2482 “WE’RE SELLING HOUSES”

“W E  G U A R A N TE E  O U R  H O U S ES "

Blanchard & Rossetto
646-2482

80UUN0W8ING
OFFORTUNirv

CNIi im  Mm m Ii

* 7  Real Eslate
647-8400

168 Main Street, Manchester

BRAND NEW LISTING!!!
Super 9 room Raised Ranch on Wcsl Vernon Street. 
Ideal in-law set up, 4 bedrooms, 3 baths, exquisite 
Vermont marble fireplace, 2 zone heat. U&R built. 
Acre Plus Lot! *192,500.

HOT DIGGITY DOG!!!
The price of this charming 6 room Cape on McKee 
Street is irresistible now! Reset at *136,9(Mi you ran t 
beat the value! 3 bedrooms, 1..5bnlhs, fireplace, gas 
heat, aluminum siding, neat as a pin! Call Today - 
647-B100.

VERNON • Save that *1 (X) plus a month condo fee when you own 
this excellent starter home, or retirement home, six rooms. 
Main floor family room, 3 bedrooms, all hardwood floors, 
fireplace, spacious sun deck only *154,900.

U&R REALTY CO.
643-2693

^Robert D. Murdock, Realtor

BRAND NEW LISTING!!!
Immaculate full dormered 6 room Cape Cod on 
Horton Road. 3 bedrooms, 1.5 baths, fireplace, 
tastefully decorated. Ivovely landscaping, complete 
with an in-ground pool. *149.000.

ii, REALTY WORLD
' '  (203) 646-770* 73 W t t I  C «n ls r Straet

B 6no ll/F r4C h9 ll6  A t i o c l i l * !  M » n ch # il« r, CT 06040

weaeTRESULTS

CHFA APPROVED!!
Small Condominium Complex. Unique set-up! Second floor unit 
with 1 bedroom on 3rd floor. Four rooms, 2 bedrooms. 
Convenient location, plenty of parking and storage. Built as 
Condominiums in 1981. Asking only *79,900.

‘Putting You 1st Is 2nd Nature To Us:"
STRANO REAL ESTATE

156 E. CENTER ST., MANCHESTER, CT
^^|__CALL today  - 647-“SOLD’̂

CONDO’S
ELLINGTON '83,900

Newer one bedrodm condo set off road. Waaterly view. 
Convenient to ahopping.

MANCHESTER *92,900
Beautiful 1 bedroom Condo. Completely upgraded. Condo Fee 

Included heat. Inground pool.

MANCHESTER *89,900
3 bedroom Condo on bui line and convenient to everything. Amanitlaa 

Include pool and exarclee room. Seller will do tome financing.

MANCHESTER *94,900
Spacious 3 bedroom condo, l i t  floor unit. Hardwood floors. 

Convenient location.

EAST WINDSOR *125,900
Large newer 2 bedroom townhouse. Walk-out baeament, IVk batha, 

skylights In maater bedroom.

lA f iS ( 203)  646-7709
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WIT OP THE WORLD

Aquifer
decisions
difficuit

The refusal of the Zoning Board of Appeals 
Monday to allow expansion of an auto body 
shop located on land over an underground 
w ater supply illustrates the tough decisions 
zoning officials are going to have to m ake in 
the future when aquifer protection regulations 
are approved.

It will be hard enough down the line to 
forbid new businesses and industries from 
locating above the aquifer, giving up gains in 
economic development and sources of 

. taxation.
But it will be even more difficult to tell 

existing businesses, particularly businesses 
that have a good reputation, that they cannot 
grow.

When Bob’s Auto Body Shop on New State 
Road asked for a special exception to expand 
its operation, town officials recommended the 
firm be required to hook up to a storm  drain in 
Adams Street as a m eans of avoiding 
accidental chemical spills that could work 
into the underground w ater source.

But most of the m em bers of the Zoning 
Board of Appeals apparently felt that 
m easure was not adequate to guarantee that 
storing 35 to 50 more cars on a parking lot 
would not pose too great a pollution risk.

More hard decisions, like the one made 
Monday, are still to come.

Hospital should 
run ambulances

Because the Ambulance Service of 
M anchester is for sale, M anchester Memorial 
Hospital should buy it to round out its medical 
service to the community, particularly in 
emergency medicine.

M anchester’s emergency medical service 
now involves the town’s police departm ent, 
the town’s fire departm ent, the Eighth 
D istrict’s fire departm ent, and the privately 
owned ambulance service.
, It is working well despite the need to 

' coordinate adm inistratively and medically 
among the contributing units.

But there is no assurance that a new private 
owner of the ambulance service would work 
as well as the present one. And if the entire 
em ergency medical service can become a 
public, non-profit operation, its adm inistra
tion would obviously become simpler.

For a number of reasons, some of them 
political, the hospital did not take over the 
entire emergency medical service operation 
when it was instituted, despite the fact that 
many Manchester residents would have 
preferred that setup.

And there were some difficulties fitting the 
private ambulance service into the EMS 
equation.

Having the ambulance service operated by 
the hospital will get the system closer to the 
plan originally envisioned.

PRKlDeuTlAL Tl/V\E,eR

©UteciNaNN/^ RSTB®
NSA.

DUK^KlS m w QUAVL̂

Open Forum

8th choice easy: 
Vote for Prague
To the Editor:

As the election season slips into 
its final weeks, the choices 
between candidates for some 
offices become luminously clear. 
One such choice that has become 
easily apparent toushasbeenthat 
in the race for state representa
tive in the 8th Assembly District. 
We will cast our votes on Nov. 8 for 
our current representative, Edith 
Prague, and hope that others in 
the district will do so as well.

Edith has distinguished herself 
during her time in the Legislature 
as not only an effective voice for 
Eastern Connecticut, but as a 
representative whose feelings 
and concerns go beyond the 
bounds of the 8th District and truly 
make her a spokesman for our 
entire state. She has shown this in 
her efforts to improve our state's 
educational system and provide 
appropriate funding for our 
schools, in her consistent advo
cacy of programs to benefit the 
elderly, and, most notably, in her 
unflinching efforts to enact legis
lation that will stiffen the penal
ties for drunken driving and 
reduce the carnage that too often 
abounds on the highways of 
Connecticut.

It is worthy of note that in this 
latter effort Edith has shown 
herself to be a woman willing to 
take a stand not only on a tough 
issue itself, but on an issue that has 
pitted her against powerful, self- 
serving interests to whom a iesser 
person would have knuckled 
under and given up the fight, 
theieby making all of us the 
losers. Edith has persisted and, if 
re-elected, stands an excellent 
chanceof finally seeing herefforts 
in this regard lead to appropriate 
legislation that will distinguish 
Connecticut among all states.

Within the 8th District, Edith 
has been active not only on the 
issues cited above, but has been a 
readily available legislator, wil
ling to meet with a multitude of 
boards and agencies in the towns

of her district to assist them in a 
variety of locally-based issues. 
These issues have involved librar
ies, fire departments, pollution 
control and use of lakes, as well as 
a number of issues involving 
individual constituents. In all 
cases, Edith has exhibited an 
awareness of the issues involved 
and has been quick to provide 
answers to assist the people of her 
district. Wehavepersonallyfound 
her readily accessible and helpful 
day or night.

The 8th District has been well 
served by having Edith Prague as 
our representative and, indeed, 
ourentire state is the better for her 
presence in the Legislature. We 
urge the rest of the voters in the 8th 
District to join us on Nov. 8 in 
casting a vote for continuing 
excellence in government by 
re-electing EdithPraguetooffice.

Lawrence G. Mickel 
Ellen C. Mickel 

1847 Main St.
Coventry

Square dancers 
helped the town
To the Editor:

To the Board of Directors:
A group of Manchester resi

dents who were taking square 
dance lessons in Vernon ap
proached Jim Herdic, who was at 
the time Manchester recreation 
director, about starting a square 
dance club in town. Mr. Herdic 
was very enthused. That was in 
1956.

Manchester residents from all 
stations in life became club 
members. Doctors, teachers, law
yers, farmers, postmen, milk
men, construction workers, 
butchers, custodians and many 
others made up the membership 
of the club.

A group of high school students 
known as the Silver Spurs from 
Spokane, Wash., were hired to 
perform their dancing skills in 
folk dancing. They all had to be 
"B” students to travel with the 
group. They performed their 
dances to a sellout crowd that

evening at the Manchester High 
School. After expenses, the bal
ance was donated to the handi
capped program, which at the 
time was located in Bunce School.

The Recreation Department 
mentioned that it could use a 
baseball pitching machine. The 
Manchester Square Dance Club 
purchased an automatic baseball 
pitching machine and donated it to 
the department to be used by all 
the leagues.

Our dances have been mostly 
held at Waddell and Verplanck 
schools. When Waddell School 
needed a drinking fountain and a 
coat rack, the Manchester Square 
Dance Club donated both. A 
drinking fountain was also do
nated to Verplanck School. Dur
ing the holiday season, the price of 
admission to a dance was to bring 
a non-perishable food item, which 
was delivered to a town depart
ment for the less fortunate.

Those were the days when we 
had a membership of 250 couples 
and over. Now our membership is 
under 85 couples and the expenses 
have more than tripled.

Over the years thesquare dance 
club has been asked to put on 
demonstrations at churches, 
fairs, senior centers and convales
cent homes. There always have 
been volunteers. Some members 
even danced at the New York 
World’s Fair.

Have you ever been at a New 
Year’s Eve Dance where alco
holic beverages are not allowed? 
The Manchester Square Dance 
Club have been holdi ng this type of 
a dance every year for over 30 
years.

My wife and I have been 
members of the club for over 30 
years. The Manchester Square 
Dance Club has never turned its 
back on any Manchester resident 
who wanted to learn to square 
dance. Spectators were always 
welcome to enjoy the dancing and 
to have a cup of coffee.

Please don’t close the door on us 
now when we need help.

John and Helen McHugh 
195 Hlllstown Road 

Manchester

Lieberman still looking for the big issue
There is still time to inject sense and substance 

into the campaign for the U.S. Senate in this state, 
although voters may wonder by now whether they 
are suppo.sed to elect a member of that circle ora 
kind of truant officer.

The attendance argument we’ve heard for so 
long is really something of a red herring — a 
distraction which masks how little difference exists 
on issues between Joe Lieberman, the Democrat 
who wants the job, and Lowell Weicker. the 
Republican who has it.

Lieberman says Weicker’s voting performance is 
atrocious and Weicker, showing that the negative 
attack is getting to him. says his challenger’s skirts 
aren’t altogether clean.

But this race is like any other between a 
challenger and an incumbent. The guy knocking on 
the door must make the case for ousting the one 
inside. Because Lieberman is so similar in 
philosophy and social consciousness to Weicker, 
the Democrat has apparently found it hard to come 
up with the big issue on which he can offer voters 
clear choice. He is going after the popular 
veteran’s habits instead.

So Lieberman’s attack has centered on Weicker’s 
missing some 300 votes over six years. Weicker 
only recently has fired back that Joe’s stewardship 
as a state senator back in the early 1970s wasn’t 
always so hot. either.

Is it working for Liebe<fl^an? Last week’s 
shocker poll by the University of Connecticut’s 
Institute for Social Inquiry, done for the Hartford 
Courant. made it seem so. The sampling showed 
them neck and neck. I thought it was flawed by 
failing to establish that people it contacted would 
vote, but the Institute di.scounted that factor.

Cana rap on voting performance affect a 
campaign importantly? Ask Julie Belaga, the 
Westport Republican who ran against Gov. Bill

li. - '  it Capitol
1 Comments

Bob Conrad

O’Neill in 1986. In September, a UConn poll showed 
her closing in on O’Neill. But her earlier decision to 
hit the campaign trail rather than vote at the State ‘ 
Capitol, where she was a representative, cost her. 
The O’Neill camp added up her missed votes and 
dwelt on it for the rest of the campaign. For that 
and other reasons. she lost. '

If voters are swayed by the attendance issue this 
year. Weicker could be in trouble. Raw numbers 
don’t tell a fair story, however, and as a veteran of 
the state Legislature Lieberman knows it. Nor is 
the charge that Weicker ran out on his obligation to 
vote so he could collect fat honoria fees around the 
country. The lecture circuit is part of the territory 
in being a senator. Again, Joe knows it.

Weicker has tried to pass legislation to raise 
senators’ pay and ban embellishing it by accepting, 
honoria. He’s been soundly beaten there.

But missing votes begs for a closer look. For 
example; Weicker is big on health issues. He works 
closely with the National Institute for Health, 
showing up in Boston one time for a major NIH 
program. In so doing, he missed a vote or two in 
Washington. Thf-ough Weicker’s efforts, however, 
the Institute was funded more than $2.,7 billion 
above President Reagan’s request last year.

Lieberman’s highly effective television

Jack  I
A nderson

commercial lists ten votes he says Weicker missed 
that were important. But one on toxic waste 
approved the measure 93 to 0. On tax reform. 
Weicker made 18 of 24 votes; on defense cuts, he 
made 38 out of 40 on a single bill; on Pentagon 
reform, Weicker made 22 of 24 votes on the bill.

Lieberman and Weicker agree substantially on 
such issues as trade, clean water. Star Wars, the 
INF treaty, plant closing notice, humanitarian 
Contra aide. Joe’s got to show where they differ — 
and why voters should fire Weicker. The question is 
whether attendance is enough of a clincher.

Political notes
■ Oops! Democratic challenger Joe Marinan of 

Meriden chided 5th District Rep. John Rowland of 
Waterbury last week for — get this — ‘ ‘his role in 
the selection of Dan Quayle” as George Bush’s 
running mate. Rowland was, as Merinan said in a 
three-page release condemning his rival’s 
"judgment and maturity," on Bush’s steering 
committee. But like other members, he just offered 
three names (Elizabeth Dole’s was one) for Bush to 
review. Quayle’s wasnotone of them. Rowland 
was as stunned as everyone else, including Quayle, 
at Bush’s decision.

■ A half dozen ex-legislators are serving as 
treasurer for candidates seeking assembly seats 
Nov. 8. They are Ernie Abate (former House 
speaker) for Rep. George Jepsen in Stamford, Liz 
Leonard for Tim KIvana in Ridgefield, Roger Eddy 
for Dominic Mazzoccoli in Newington, Maureen 
Baronian for Joe Giani in West Hartford, Robert 
Hurd for Juanita Bair in Vernon, and Mike Colucci 
for Rep. Doreen Del Bianco in Waterbury. Sidelight 
on the last one: Colucci is Democratic town 
chairman. Del Bianco’s opponent. Sal Porzio, is 
cousin of GOP Town (Chairman Robert Porzio.

U.S. works 
to soften 
trade rule

WASHINGTON — U.S. officials are going to bat 
for big business, urging Canada to relax its tough 
new standard protecting workers from hazardous 
chemicals on the job. The meddling has angered 
labor unions on both sides of the border who say 
that the United States has no right to intervene in 
Canadian affairs, especially when the safety of 
workers is on the line.

By its actions, the United States may have fueled 
opposition to the controversial free trade 
agreement between the two countries — an 
agreement that has some Canadians worried about 
the "Americanization” of Canada.

The issue that caught the attention of U.S. trade 
officials was a new Canadian program to warn 
workers about hazardous chemicals they 
encounter on the job. It is similar to a "right to 
know” program in the United States, but it impose.s 
more strict disclosure rules on Canadian 
businesses.

The United States attempted to soften the 
Canadian rule, claiming it was.too much trouble 
and expense for American companies doing 
business in Canada. Last July, the office of U.S.
Trade Representative Clayton Yeutter sent a cable 
to Canadian officials via the U.S. embassy in 
Ottawa. Our associate Scott Sleek obtained a copy 
of that cable. It asks the Canadians to delay the 
implementation of the regulations, scheduled to go 
into effect Oct. 31, and to hold talks on the 
American concerns.

The talks were held in August, but the Canadians 
refused to delay the effective date.

The bold request by the trade office didn’t sit well 
with U.S. labor leaders. “The U.S. government is 
essentially acting as an agent of U.S. industry,” 
said Peg Seminario, associate director of 
occupational safety and health for the AFL-CIO.
“Its outrageous that the American government 
would intervene and try to postpone Canadian 

, regulations that give Canadian workers the right to 
know.”

At the heart of the U.S. concern is the proposed 
free trade agreement. In the cable, the trade office 
stated that the new Canadian program would pose 
an obstacle to free trade. By tying the regulations 
to the issue of free trade, the United States may 
have aggravated what is already an emotionally 
charged issue in Canada. The free trade agreement 
faces a referendum in Canada in November and 
many Canadians see it as a step toward U.S. 
domination of their market.

The new Canadian hazardous chemicals rule 
does not mesh with U.S. and European standards, 
so manufacturers would have to relabel all 
containers exported to Canada, U.S. officials said. .

But that isn’t the only problem. Manufacturers 
don’t have to disclose hazardous ingredients in a 
product if the formula is a trade secret, but a 
company can’t simply make that claim and skirt 
the law. The Canadian program requires 
manufacturers to prove that the formula should be 
confidential. Companies must pay the government 
for the cost of documenting that a formula is a 
legitimate trade secret. Under the U.S. program, 
companies don’t have to prove a trade secret to be 
legitimate unless someone challenges the claim.
U.S. trade officials warned in the cable that some 
American manufacturers may choose not to export 
products to Canada because of the expense of 
protecting secret formulas — especially fragrance 
and flavor secrets.

But labor officials say Canada is a profitable 
market for U.S. goods and that manufacturers 
shouldn’t mind having to pay to protect their trade 
secrets.

The U.S. trade office told us it was not trying to 
weaken the Canadian rules, and that it is worried 
about worker safety. “All we’re trying to do is 
bring it into conformity with our labeling,” a 
spokesman said.

But Canadian labor leaders say that 
standardizing labels shouldn’t be used as an excuse 
to put off laws protecting workers. The Canadian 
counterpart to the AFL-CIO, the Canadian Labour 
Congress, wants a promise from the Canadian 
government that the regulations will stay intact in 
spite of American pressure.
Damper on trade

Business leaders in the United States are feeling 
some euphoria about the potential for increased 
trade with the Soviet Union because of glasnost.
But that euphoria is not shared by the intelligence 
community. A secret Central Intelligence Agency 
report has pinpointed several KGB agents who are 
members of a Soviet-American trade council. The 
sam^ report also charged that the Soviet chamber 
of commerce is a center fo^ industrial espionage. 
The Pentagon is angry about being denied a major 
role in reviewing important Joint ventures with the 
Soviets to determine if the businesses have 
military applications.
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A bicycle to help 'can lady’ make rounds
DEAR MR. ROSS:

There’s a lady in our 
town we call the “can 
lady” because she goes 
to public places almost 
daily to get aluminum 
cans out of the trash.

She rides an old bicy
cle and is out in any kind 
of weather making her 
rounds. One has to ad
mire her grit and deter
mination to make her own way. I once 
asked her about it, and she told me 
this is the way she pays her bills.

If you feel this is a worthy cause, I 
would like to see her get a new lady’s 
bike complete with a big basket in the 
front to hold her cans.

I’m a part-time school custodian 
and that is how I came to know about 
her. If you decide to grant my request, 
you might have the bike sent to our 
local high school, and the principal 
could award her with it. I’m sure 
you’ve heard this from many others, 
but you’ll not find one who is more 
deserving.

MS. A.N., 
INDIANAPOLIS, IND.

DEAR MS. N: Before I started this 
column, I would have had pity for your 
"can lady.” I would have thought, 
“Oh, what a sorry lot in life.” That is 
no longer the case.

You see. I’ve truly learned that it

Thanks
AMilHon

Percy Ross

takes all kinds and no one is qualified 
to judge the quality of another’s life. I 
could be wrong, but I’d venture to say 
this woman has more purpose and 
direction in her life, than many others 
who possess a whole lot more.

Â  for me, I suggest the entire high 
school — principal and all — present 
this woman with the new lady’s 
all-terrain bike that my forthcoming 
check will buy. Thanks for writing!

DEAR MR. ROSS: This is not a 
request for money. This is a request 
for your resources to save a 28-year- 
old young man. This fella is a high 
school graduate and an attractive 
person, yet he only wants to be a hobo.

My wife and I have raised him “by 
the book." We have given him a good 
example. We have funded numerous 
ventures to get him on the right path. 
Nothing we do seems to work.

At stake is his well-being, as well^as 
my wife’s and my health. Drugs'and

drinking are NOT the problem. The 
problem is lack of desire and ambition 
to Buceded. Can you help?

MR. D.S., 
RENO, NEV.

DEAR MR. S.; I can no more give 
your young man the ambition to 
succeed than I could give a dying man 
the will to live. Perhaps someday he’ll 
develop the desire to lead a productive 
life, in which case I’d be glad to give 
him the tools to succeed.

However, should he choose not to, 
remember it’s his life and we all 
march to the beat of a different 
drummer. The only way I can help 
right now is to suggest you cut him 
loose, so he can sink or swim. That 
might seem tough, but that is what is 
known as tough love.

DEAR MR. ROSS: I’m requesting a 
special speaking handset for an 
80-year-old man who had surgery for 
larynx cancer — resulting in speech 
difficulties. AT4T told me that the 
special handset costs $80 plus tele
phone installation.

This man lives alone on minimal 
Social Security. He had his telephone 
disconnected when his wife died a few 
years ago — he couldn’t talk well 
enough to use it.

The real kicker is — he is still 
making payments on his wife’s final 
hospital bill.

As for me. I’m a single parent with 
two daughters and work for minimum 
wage, so I can’t buy it for him.

He’s very lonely and feeble, but 
never complains. He keeps hoping his 
son who lives out of state will come to 
visit, but he liever does. Maybe his son 
will at least call if he has a telephone. 
And I can keep in touch with him from 
across town. What’s more important 
— he could call in case of an 
emergency.

MS. C.C.,
ARLINGTON HEIGHTS, ILL.

DEAR MS. C.: I don’t know if this is 
what AT&T had in mind when they 
started the slogan, “Reach out and 
touch someone” ... but it sure rings 
true in this case. For your friend’s 
physical safety, as well as psychologi
cal well-being, my check for adaptive 
phone equipment and installation is 
on the way.

Minneapolis millionaire Percy Ross 
is internationally known for his 
philanthropic works and likes to 
encourage others to help solve prob
lems for those in need. Write to Percy 
Ross c/o the Manchester Herald, P.O. 
Box 35000, Minneapolis, Minn. 55435. 
Include a telephone number if you 
wish. All letters sent to Ross are read. 
Only a few are answered in this 
column, although others may be 
acknowledged privately.

Dr. G ott
Peter Qott, M.D.

Education is best defense 
against all sexual diseases

Many causes 
of neuropathy

DEAR DR. GOTT: I was told I had periphernal 
neuropathy due to alcohol. I was advised to stop 
drinking (which I did) and take Elavil. After two 
months I noticed no change in my back and lower leg 
pain. Am I on the right track?

DEAR READER: Alcohol abuse is a common 
cause of peripheral neuropathy, a malfunction of 
nerves in the arms and legs, marked by numbness, 
tingling and weakness. You are certainly on the 
right track.

Stopping alcohol is an important step for you to 
take. If you were drinking heavily, you may have 
become vitamin-deficient as a consequence of the 
alcohol abuse; make sure that you take a vitamin 
supplement because a deficiency can produce 
neuropathy.

There are other causes of neuropathy; these 
include diabetes and neurological diseases. There
fore, I think that you should check with your doctor 
for examination and testing.

I should add that Elavil, an anti-depressant, has 
been reported to cause peripheral neuropathy. In 
addition, alcoholics must be very cautious about 
taking mind-altering substances; it’s too easy to 
substitute one form of drug abuse for another. I’d 
discuss this situation with your doctor. You need 
further testing and, in my opinion, you ought to 
consider stopping the Elavil.

DEAR DR. GOTT: I am in my late 20s and taking 
Lasix for fluid retention/circulation problems. 
Sometimes I will gain 6 pounds in fluid overnight. 
It’s most noticeable in the morning and after 
exercise. This has been going on for seven years. 
What is the problem?

DEAR READER: Fluid retention has many 
causes: heart and kidney diseases, hormone 
imbalance, excessive salt intake, certain medicines 
(such as birth-control pills) and chronic obesity, to 
name a few.

I don’t know why your problem is worse after 
exercise. Also, I’m not sure why a woman in her 20s 
would have “circulatory problems.” Clearly you 
need a medical examination to determine the cause 
of your symptoms and make sure that you don’t 
have an undiagnosed underlying disease. I think 
that you should see your family doctor to get to the 
root of the problem.

D E A R  
R E A D E R S :
According to 
the National 
Adolescent Stu
dent  Health 
Survey, says 
USA Today,  
m o s t  t e e n 
age r s  know 
how AIDS is 
t r ans mi t t ed ,  
but they don’t know how to avoid , 
getting a sexually transmitted 
disease. More than 11,000 eighth-, 
ninth- and lOth-graders were 
surveyed .  The f a d s  are 
frightening:

■ More than half do not know 
that taking birth control pills 
won’t protect them from a 
sexually transmitted di.sease.

■ Nearly four out of every 10 
students don’t know an adult they 
could talk to if they thought they 
might have a sexually transmit
ted disease.

■ Half are either unsure or 
believe — wrongly —' that wash
ing after sex reduces chances of 
AIDS infection.

About sexual behavior:
■ 62 percent of boys and 76 

percent of girls believe it is 
acceptable for people their age to 
have sex with someone they’ve 
dated for a long time.

■ 18 percent of boys and 4 
percent of girls say it’s accepta
ble for people their age to have 
sex with several people.

So, now that we know the 
problem, what’s the solution? 
Education. In the home. In the 
schools. In the churches. Ignor
ance is the enemy. What our 
young people don’t know can not 
only hurt them — it can kill them. 
Being “careful” is not enough. 
The best prevention is abstaining 
from sex until one reaches the 
time in his or her life when there 
is one partner only!

DEAR ABBY: My mother is 67 
years old. She is very attractive 
and doesn’t think of herself as 
“old” — nor do I, or anyone else 
who knows her. Yet when she 
reads in the newspaper, “An 
elderly woman was killed in an 
auto accident. Mrs. Brown was 67 
years old,” she feels old.

Abby, why do the newspapers 
call these people “elderly” ? Why

Dear Abby
Abigail Van Buren

not just say, “Mrs. Brown was 67 
years old"? People are living 
much longer today, and some 
people in their 70s and 80s are in 
good health, still active and 
productive, and are not "old.”

I hope you print this. Maybe 
newspaper editors and reporters 
will get the message and quit 
referring to people in their late 
60s as “elderly.”

OFFENDED 
INARCADIA, CALIF.

DEAR OFFENDED: You
rattled the right cage. The 
newspaper person who referred 
to the 67-year-old woman as 
“elderly” must Ifeve been in his 
— or her — mind-20s.

DEAR ABBY: I recently heard 
that you were opposed to using 
live animals for medical re
search. Surely you know that we 
never would have discovered 
vaccines for numerous diseases 
had they not been tested on 
animals first.

DISAPPOINTED 
IN SACRAMENTO

DEAR DISAPPOINTED: You 
heard wrong. I have clearly 
stated that I am not opposed to 
using live animals for medical 
and biomedical research if the 
animals are treated humanely. 
However, I do oppose of using 
animals to test cosmetics and 
household products.

DEAR ABBY: Today we live in 
a material world where success is 
measured by one’s worldly goods. 
I know in my gut that this is not 
correct. Abby, how do you mea
sure success? Can you tell me in 
fewer than 100 words?

56 AND STILL LEARNING

DEAR STILL LEARNING: So
am I. And I have yet to find a

more apt description of success 
than this one:

“To laugh often and love much; 
to win the respect of intelligent 
persons and the affection of 
children; to earn the approbation 
of honest critics and to endure the 
betrayal of false friends; to 
appreciate beauty; to find the 
best in others; to give of one’s 
self; to leave the world a bit 
better, whether by a healthy 
child, a garden patch, or a 
redeemed social condition; to 
have played and laughed with 
enthusiasm and sung with exula- 
tation; to know that even one life 
has breathed easier because you 
have lived — this is to have 
succeeded.” — Ralph Waldo 
Emerson (1803-1882).

DEAR ABBY: You told the 
office worker who was subjected 
daily to boring details of a fellow 
employee’s personal life that 
co-workers are like “Family” 
and it’s only natural to talk about 
their personal lives.

You missed an important point, 
Abby. In addition to being a 
selfish boor, the woman is also 
cheating her employer — twofold. 
When engaged in these lengthy 
“Conversations,” not only is she 
failing to do the work for which 
she is being paid, she is keeping 
her co-workers from doing their 
work as well.

What’s wrong with the listener 
simply saying, “you’ll have to 
excuse me now so I can get to 
work and do what I am being paid 
to do” ?

SHIRLEY,
VAN WERT, OHIO

DEAR SHIRLEY: Nothing is 
wroing with your suggestion. It 
was better than my answer.

DEAR ABBY: I nominate 
Louis Gossett Jr. as the handsom
est, sexiest hunk I’ve set eyes on. 
It think he’s bad, but I can’t swear 
to it. I never could see above those 
gorgeous, penetrating eyes.

DOTTIE IN DETROIT

Problems? What's buoelno you? Unload on Abby, P.O. Box 69440, Los 
Angeles, Collf. 90069. For a personal reply, please enclose a stamped, self- 
addressed enyelope.

PEOPLE
Rust wants to visit Moscow

FRANKFURT, West Germany (AP) -  
Mathias Rust, the West German pilot who 
landed in Red Square last year and spent 14 
months in prison for violating Soviet air space, 
wants to return to visit Moscow legally, a 
magazine reported.

The weekly Goldenes Blatt said Tuesday that 
Rust, 20, had been denied a visa by the Soviet 
embassy in Bonn and now plans to write 
directly to Mikhail Gorbachev.

“I wanted to visit Red Square and see the 
city’s sights with my mother. Other than the 
court and the cell, I saw little of Moscow,” Rust 
said.

Stewart cancels concert
BLOOMINGTON. Minn. (AP) -  An undis 

closed illness forced rock star Rod Stewart to 
cancel a concert here about 50 minutes after it 
was scheduled to start.

At 8:20 p.m. Monday, a member of Stewart’s 
road crew announced to the audience of about 
9,100 at the Met Center that the singer was ill

“He can hardly talk,” the aide told the 
audience. He said Stewart had consulted with a 
doctor before the show.

The concertgoers filed out of the stadiuivi 
peacefully, but many were disgruntled.

The concert’s producers said they will try to 
reschedule the performance.

Begin breaks silence
JERUSALEM (AP) -  Former Prinu 

Minister Menachem Begin broke his custom 
ary silence to telephone his successor, Yitzhak 
Shamir, and wish him a happy birthday.

Shamir, running for re-election in the Nov. 1 
elections, celebrated his 73rd birthday Tues
day with a surprise party at his office.

Aides prepared a cake decorated with iced 
flowers and the traditional Jewish blessing 
“May you live until 120” as well as a special 
wish that Shamir serve “another four years” 
as Israel’s prime minister.

Since Begin resigned without explanation in 
1983, he has been a virtual recluse, emerging 
from his Jerusalem home only to attend annual 
memorial services for his late wife, Aliza.

Koch meets fire victim
NEW YORK (AP) — A 12-year-old boy who 

was nearly killed six years ago in a fire set by 
his father met with Edward I. Koch but 
resisted the mayor’s attempts to coax him 
back to New York.

David Charles Rothenberg, whose plight was 
depicted Tuesday night in the ABC-TV movie 
“David,” remains disfigured by the burns he 
suffered March 2, 1983, when he was left in the 
flaming Buena Park, Calif., motel room.

His father, Charles Rothenberg, said he 
wanted to kill his son and himself because he 
feared his ex-wife wouldn’t let him see the child 
again. But the older Rothenberg fled the fire. 
Rothenberg pleaded guilty and comes up for 
parole next year.

Cahn thrilled with casino
ATLANTIC CITY, N.J. (AP) -  Songwriter 

Sammy Cahn has won five Oscars and an 
Emmy, but he says one of his biggest thrills 
will be performing at an Atlantic City casino 
this weekend.

“When I get to Atlantic City. I'm going to 
laugh so loud at the marquee.” said Cahn. 75, 
whose songs include "Love and Marriage,” 
“High Hopes.” and “Call Me Irresponsible.”

“To see my name in a place where so many 
performers have come to sing my songs. Do 
you know what a kick that will be?”

Bicentennial 
Commemorative

A limiluil edition of 5.000 Connedit iil Biceiv 
tenniiil Comniemortitives is l)t?inK minted lo 
( elebr.ile 200 years of statehood, ('tmneclicut 
betame the fifth stale to enter the Union on 
January ‘h 17HH. Cat b stunning Commemora
tive contains one full ounce of .999 silver. 
Every coin is numlieretl on the rim and comes 
with a certificate of authenticity. An airtight 
container and display box are included for 
$29.75. The [lerftHl collector’s gift f^ a n y  
Connecticut resident. ^
TO ORDER, call toll-free 1-800-235-6646 ExI. 
921 and reserve your coin today! Visa and 
MasterCard ac ce|)tc*d. If paying by check, send 
$1.00 |K*r coin for postage and handling lo;

Bicentennial Coins
104 Park Rd., Suite 8 • We*l Hartford, CT 06119
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MORNING CRASH — At least one 
person was injured in a two-car accident 
at about 7:30 a.m. today at the 
intersection of Hillstown Road and

Patrick Flynn/Manchesler Harald

Spencer Street. Police were unabie to 
provide any information about the 
accident.

Plan would add historic zone
By Nancy Concelman 
Manchester Herald

A Hartford developer who 
plans to convert a historic mill in 
town into residences wants to 
create a General Historic Zone 
with guidelines for developing 
historic areas in town not in
cluded in the Cheney Historic 
District.

Victor MacFarlane of Hartford 
submitted a petition Thursday for 
an addition to town zoning regula
tions that would allow him to 
convert the Bezzini's Old Colony 
Furniture Isuilding, formerly the 
Hilliard Mill, off Hilliard Street, 
into residences. Senior Planner 
Stuart Popper said today.

MacFarlane, president of Mac
Farlane Properties Corp. has not 
submitted plans for the conver
sion. he said.

Richard and Joseph Bezzini. 
who own the furniture business, 
could not be reached for comment 
this morning.

MacFarlane’s proposed regu
lations will likely require modifi
cation before they go to a public 
hearing before the Planning and 
Zoning Commission. Popper said.

The proposed regulations are 
designed to protect and preserve 
the historical and architectural 
qualities of historic places, ac
cording to the application. Re
quirements governing lot size, 
lighting, landscaping, parking 
and other aspects of development 
are included in the propo.sed 
regulations.

Uses permitted under MacFar
lane’s proposal include residen
tial. office, research complexes 
and retail developments. Specifi-

GNP
From page 1

cally. malls, shops and depart
ment stores would be allowed 
under retail and multi-family 
dwellings and elderly and handi
capped housing would be permit
ted as residential uses.

The regulations as proposed 
require Planning and' Zoning 
Commission approval before his
toric buildings may be rehabiii-

tated. The regulations say devel
opers must keep alterations to a 
minimum, maintain any distin
guishing characteristics of the 
structures and repair rather than 
replace deteriorating features if 
possible.

MacFarlane could not be 
reached for comment this 
morning.

fore traveling to Illinois while 
running mate Lloyd Bentsen was 
stumping in Montana and Califor
nia, the major electoral prize 
with 47 votes.

Polls released Tuesday sug
gested that the Democratic ticket 
faces a difficult task in its quest 
for the White House.

A CBS News-New York Times 
survey of 1,287 probable voters 
showed Bush leading Dukakis 
54-41 percent while a Gallup poll 
of 815 likely voters showed Bush 
up by 14 points, 53-39 percent.

The CBS-Times poll was con
ducted Friday through Monday 
and had a margin of error of three 
points. The Gallup survey was 
done Friday through Sunday and 
had a four-point error margin.

As part of their uphill fight, the 
Dukakis campaign released four 
new TV ads which ask voters to 
imagine a world where children 
can play without fear of drug 
dealers, where the elderly are no 
longer a burden, where a single 
paycheck pays the bills and 
where America is No. 1 in 
competition on foreign markets.

All four ads end with the 
phrase, "Dukakis-Bentsen. The 
best America is yet to come.”

The ads are scheduled to begin 
airing on Thursday in spot 
markets around the country, said 
Dukakis spokeswoman Lorraine 
Voles.

The Bush campaign also re
leased an ad alleging that Duka
kis misled 62 million Americans 
when he denied during the last 
presidential debate that he raided 
his state pension system to 
balance the budget.

The ad’s narrator concludes: 
“ And Michael Dukakis says 
George Bush is running a cam
paign of lies? Michael Dukakis is 
unbelievable.”

toxic waste and missed a Senate 
vote on a bill to increase the 
money available for cleanup of 
hazai^ous waste.

Mitchell said Lieberman, dur
ing his years as attorney general, 
had developed a “ vigorous, effec
tive, aggressive”  record on envir
onmental issues, although he said 
he could not cite specifics in that 
record. He called environmental 
protection “ aglobal problem... of 
enormous magnitude.”

Mitchell refused to criticize 
Weicker, his colleague, saying 
when asked about aspects of 
Weicker’s record, “ I ’m here for 
Joe Lieberman."

On the presidential race, Mit
chell said Bush was ahead in his 
home state of Maine, where Bush 
also has a home. He said the 
Democrats have carried Maine 
only three times in the last 128 
years.

He said Dukakis is “ closing the 
gap”  between him and Bush and 
is “ running very close or ahead in 
pivotal states such as California, 
Illinois, Michigan and New 
York.”

“ If he can do well in those and 
perhaps win one or two other 
large industrial states in the 
North, he stands a very good 
chance,”  Mitchell said.

Also Tuesday, Lieberman’s 
campaign released a list of 
speeches Weicker has made and 
the amount of the honoraria he 
collected for each. The four-page 
list showed a total of $235,000 in 
speaking fees earned by Weicker 
between 1981 and 1987.

In the same period, Lieberman 
received one speaking fee — $500 
for a speech he gave at Fairfield 
University on Nov. 10. 1987.

Weicker has said he favors 
eliminating honoraria and rais
ing senators’ salaries.

the carpet. But not all congrega
tions have been willing to treat 
people as brothers and sisters, 
and really, its sad, because we’re 
all in the same ball game.”

The ministers said that area 
clergy agree that they have a 
responsibility to pray for the 
healing pf AIDS victims, but said 
they are still divided on how to 
educate their members about the 
disease.

“ Different denominations have 
different approaches to educa
tion,” said the Rev. Anne J. 
Wrider of St. Mary’s Episcopal 
Church. “ But the message we all 
agree on is that how you got the 
disease is irrelevant, God is there 
to heal you.”

That healing power, and the 
common spirituality of the people 
who gathered, made Tuesday 
night’s service one of the most 
successful events which MACC 
has sponsored recently, said the 
group’s executive director, 
Nancy Carr. ’ ’There was a very 
strong feeling that we should 
continue healing things like this,” 
she said today.

MACC will schedule a service 
like this at least twice a year, she 
said. If there seems to ^  a need 
from the community, they could 
be held as often as once a month, 
she said.

Also attending the services 
were the Rev. James Meek of 
Community Baptist Church, town 
Health Director Ronald Kraatz, 
Deputy Mayor Steven Cassano, 
and Lynn Gustafson, head nurse 
for the Manchester Board of 
Education.

First dance marathon
The first dance marathon in the 

United Stateis was held in New 
York City in 1923. It ended with 
Alma Cummings setting a world 
record of 27 hours on her feet.

" fin a l
d a v s -

-EMERGENCY- SAVE BIG ON 
A M ER IC A 'S  FAVORITE  

NAM E BRANDS!!

00̂ 1̂ .M. BFrigidaire
Jenn-Air

CLEARANCE

fact that imports, which had 
fallen in the second quarter, shot 
up by 12.4 percent, swamping a 
10.1 percent rise in imports.

Government spending dropped 
at a rate of $2.7 billion in the third 
quarter, after having risen by $7.4 
billion in the second quarter. The 
turnaround was blamed on a big 
decline in defense purchases.

Before today’s report, many 
economists had been looking for 
the economy to turn in its best 
growth performance since 1984, 
the last presidential election 
year.

In that year, the GNP had shot 
up by 6.4 percent, a giant increase 
that many believed helped Presi
dent Reagan win re-election.

George Bush has been cam
paigning on a prosperity theme 
this year, citing the fact that the 
country is now enjoying a peace
time record six straight years of 
economic growth.

The various changes left the 
GNP, after adjusting for infla
tion, rising at a rate of $22.1 billion 
in the third quarter to a new level 
of $4,007 trillion.

Consumer spending, which has 
propelled growth throughout the 
long recovery, continued to pro
vide much of the momentum in 
the third quarter, rising at a rate 
of 3.5 percent, up from a 3 percent 
increase in the second quarter.

Business investment, which 
has been surging this year as 
industry rushed to expand pro
duction facilities, rose by 4.6 
percent in the third quarter, down 
from a 15 percent jump in the 
second quarter.

R esiden tia l construction, 
which has been weak this year, 
rose a modest 1.3 percent in the 
third quarter.

ENTIRE 
STOCK 
REDUCED!
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Iv E P y  COLOR TV...
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Thoughts
ApLENty

Len Auster 
Sports Editor

MHS giris claim title again

CIAC ruling 
again shows 
bad judgment

The Connecticut Interscholastic Athletic 
Conference, governing body of all interscholastic 
sports in the state, shot itself in the foot — again —

• last week when it ruled Middletown High School 
had to forfeit two football games because an 
ineligible player was used. The player, a little-used 
reserve, did not make an impact in the game.

The CIAC’s lack of compassion and 
understanding in this matter, as in previous ones, 
may lead to schools’ continuing to police 
themselves without notifying the CIAC of its 
actions. If this occurs, the CIAC will have no one to 
blame but itself.

Middletown. No. 1 on the gridiron until last 
Saturday’s 21-6 loss to No. 2 Stratford, used a 
reserve back in its first two games. Middletown 
was comfortably ahead, 43-0, both times. But that 
unidentified reserve back, because of a mistake in 
the Middletown guidance office, had repeated a 
class. Credit for the second class was negated.
. costing him his eligibility.

Middletown reported it immediately to the CIAC 
and. well, you know the rest.

Middletown Coach John Skubel was upset. “ The 
punishment was unjust, one that does not suit the 
circumstance of the crime,”  he said.

“ You try to teach kids to respect the rules and be 
honest; do things the right way. The board (CIAC 
Board of Control) is out of touch with compassion. 
What’s the sense in reporting something when you 
get the same penalty as a school that knowingly 
does things wrong and gets away with it?”  Skubel 
said.

That’s a good question.
The Board of Control is composed of high school 

principals. Eight voted in this case and, while it 
was not unanimous, the vote did go against 
Middletown.

It doesn’t make sense. Probation? Of course. 
Forfeiture? No way. The football season is too 
short and each game is too important.

Fifteen yards on the guidance office.
The CIAC? How far is it to Kansas?

□ □ □
Gregg Jefferies’ high school coach was 

disappointed in his student’s play for the New York 
Mets against the Los Angeles Dodgers in the 
National League Championship Series. It seems 
Mr. Jefferies didn’t know to lay down a sacrifice 
bunt.

Whose fault is that? That’s something Jefferies 
-should have acquired somewhere along the line, in 
Little League or high school, but somewhere.

A Major League baseball player, who is not a 
reknowned slugger, who can’t bunt.

Unbelievable? Maybe not.
Frank Galasso, who was Manchester Little 

League president for four years and associated 
with the program for 25 years before stepping 
down, sees a change. “ The qualify of play in Little 
League is down. There a re no Bill Masses,”  he 
said, referring to the Manchester native who has 
signed a contract with the New York Yankees, 

"There are some good players, but the days when 
you used to see the fields filled all the time are 
gone. You don’t see that any more.”

Why are players Uke Jefferies not as proficient 
as in the past? Galasso may have an answer: “ I 
would like to see coaches hold more practices.
Some just want to play the game. I ’d like to see 
more like Corky Coughlin and Bob Boland who 
really teach baseball.”

But there’s another change: “ I see parents 
coming to watch the games again instead of just 
dropping their kids off. Something is coming back 
in baseball, I can sense it. For awhile I thought it 
was dying out.”

Maybe Jefferies, and those like him. will then 
knowhow to bunt.

La Russa named 
top AL manager

OAKLAND, Calif. (AP) — Tony La Russa got two 
of the three championships he was looking for this 
season. Now the Oakland Athletics’ skipper has 
picked up a bonus title; American League Manager 
of the Year.

La Russa outpolled Boston manager Joe Morgan 
in close balloting to win the award announced 
Tuesday by the Baseball Writers Association of 
America. He received 103 points to 89 for Morgan 
and 37 for Sparky Anderson of the Detroit Tigers.

The 44-year-old La Russa also won the award five 
years ago when he led the Chicago White Sox to 99 
victories and the AL West title.

“This is an award for the organization,”  said La 
Russa. “ I ’m pleased for myself, but what the 
writers are saying is that the Oakland A ’sdid a good 
job.”

La Russa got 15 first-place votes, six more than 
Morgan, in balloting by a committee made up of two 
writers from each AL city. The other managers 
receiving first-place votes were Anderson, with 
three, and Milwaukee’s Tom Trebelhom, with one.

La Russa piloted the Athletics to an Oakland- 
record 104 victories, the divisional crown and a 
four-game sweep of the Red Sox for the; AL pennant. 
The A’s lost the World Series in five games to the 
underdog Los Angeles Dodgers.

Continuing its dominance in the Central Connecti
cut Conference East Division, the Manchester High 
girls’ soccer team notched its fifth consecutive 
league title in as many years with a 7-0 victory over 
visiting Hartford Public Tuesday afternoon at 
Memorial Field.

The win keeps the Indians unbeaten at 12-0 in the 
CCC East and 13-Ooverall while Public falls to 0-12in 
the CCC East and 0-12-1 overall. The Indians will be 
at Enfield High Friday afternoon at 3:30 p.m.

“ Our club is really pleased for Amy Gates, 
Heather Lavery, Paula Hollis and Judy Langer,”

Manchester Coach Joe Erardi said. “ These are our 
seniors and this club is their club. They will leave us 
as three-time league champs.”

Manchester erupted for six first-half goals. 
Freshman Jessica Marquez tallied a pair of goals 
while single goals were added by freshman Mary 
Moriarty, sophomore Shelly Dieterle, junior Jean 
Faber and freshman Amy Mizoras.

Freshman Patty Hombostel added the final goal 
of the match at 7; 30 of the second half from 30 yards 
out.

Hollis, forced to make only one save, recorded her

GOING UP — Manchester High’s Mo 
Moriarty and an unidentified Hartford 
Public go up for a head ball during their
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match at Memoriai Field on Sept. 30. The 
teams played again Tuesday in Hartford 
with the Indians prevailing, 2-0.

Back to basics aids MHS
Indians clinch at least a tie for third CCC East title

HARTFORD — Getting back to 
ba.sics. That was the formula for 
Manchester High as the Indians 
scored two goals from in close to 
top Hartford Public, 2-0. Tuesday 
to clinch at least a tie for the 
Central Connecticut Conferen
ce’s East Division boys’ soccer 
championship.

Manchester. 10-1-1 in the CCC 
East, has two games left against 
conference opponents and can do 
no worse than share the title. The 
Indians, 10-2-1 overall, can clinch 
it outright Friday when it hosts 
Enfield High at 3:30 p.m. at 
Memorial Field.

“ It feels good to have at least a 
share,”  Manchester Coach Bill 
McCarthy said, noting this will be 
the Indians’ third CCC East title 
in the league’s five-year exist

ence. Manchester previously won 
the league in 1984 and ’85.

Two opportunistic goals, by 
Kevin Boyle 15:30 into the first 
half and Corey Craft 17:20 deep 
into the second half, were the 
difference for the Indians. Boyle 
scored on a rebound after Owl 
goalie Bounto Chanthavong 
juggled a shot by Jeremy Dieterle 
and lost control. Boyle tallied 
from maybe two yards away. And 
Craft, after a Dieterle direct 
ricocheted off the crossbar, 
headed home the rebound.

“ When we’re playing well, 
those are the types of goals we 
will get.” McCarthy said. “ We 
manufacture goals by applying 
pressure on the defense.”

Manchester, coming off a tie 
and upset loss to South Windsor, 
put the pieces back together. “ We

had a lot of people playing well 
which is a good sign. They passed 
the ball well and played more as a 
team than in the last couple of 
games. That is what we emphas
ized in practice. We have to play 
as a team and they did.” 
McCarthy said.

Public falls to 6-5-1 in the CCC 
East and 7-5-1 overall with the 
loss.

Right wing Ted Miller, who set 
the pace early, and defender Dan 
Kelsey, back in the lineup after 
sitting out with an injury, had 
strong games for Manchester.

Indian goalie Jeff Bernier 
came up with six saves toeam the 
shutout.
Manchester 1 1—2
Hartford Public 0 0— 0

Scoring: M- Boyle, Craft.
Saves; M- Bernier b, HP- Chanfhe- 

vong A.

i: -■G; -

RACHEL ODELL 
. .  starter for Bryant

SANDY WILSON 
. . .  Bryant captain

JEN ATWELL 
top Husky reserve

MHS grads doing the Job
Nine former Indians doing well on college teams

Bv Len Auster 
Manchester Herald

When the Manchester High 
School girls’ soccer program was 
unveiled in 1981, it had a modest 
beginning with two wins and a tie

out of 10 matches. Since then. 
Coach Joe Erardi has had one of 
the best teams in thef state. 
Manchester’s effort has also been 
a productive program for col
leges, with at least nine recent 
graduates Involved in Intercolle

giate athletics.
Five 1988 graduates, members 

of the ’87 club that posted a 16-2 
mark and won the school’s fourth 
consecutive Central Connecticut
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11th shutout of the season. Erardi cited Gates’ 
improvement over the past three years.

“ Amy Gates played once again a solid game for us 
in the back,” Erardi explained. “ She best 
exemplifies what our program strives for, steady 
improvement and doing the best you can do at all 
times. She has met both goals and is now one of the 
top defenders in our conference.”
Manchester b \— 1
Hartford Public 0 0—0

Scoring; M - Marquez 2, M. Moriarty, Dieterle, Faber, 
Mizoras, Hombostel.

Saves; M- Hollis 1; HP- Ossen 13.

Football hero 
now fighting 
for his life

PINE BLUFF, Ark. (AP) -  Glllard Handy was 
one of Saturday’s heroes, having scored a 
touchdown in Arkansas-Pine Bluff’s 31-7homecom
ing victory over Lane College of Tennessee.

Hours later, the wide receiver was in a coma, 
clinging for his life.

The 21-year-old sophomore from New Orleans 
was attacked early Sunday outside a local 
nightclub. Police said he was struck in the back of 
the head with an automobile jack when he went to 
the aid of a teammate who was being beaten by a 
half-dozen assailants.

Handy underwent several hours of brain surgery 
to remove a blood clot and a fterward was being kept 
alive with the aid of life-support systems at 
Jefferson Regional Medical Center. He was still in 
critical condition in the hospital’s intensive care 
unit Tuesday after undergoing a second round of 
surgery, a hospital spokesman said.

The incident occurred in a parking lot near a club 
called Monroe’s, where a group of UAPB football 
players had gathered to celebrate the homecoming 
victory, which had snapped a, three-game losing 
streak.

UAPB wide receiver Doiron Nelson, 18, said hr 
and his girlfriend. Johnetta Allen, 18, had been at 
the club 15 to 20 minutes and were leaving when a 
man grabbed Allen. A fight began when Nelson 
protested and others jumped on Nelson. Allen ran 
back into the club for help.

“There were a lot of them whocame out.”  Nelson 
said, most of them UAPB football players. Handy 
was one of them.

The assailants ran and Handy chased them, 
catching up with them about halfway down the 
block.

Nelson said that while Handy was arguing with 
one of the men, another jumped him. Handy fell to 
the ground. Nelson said he saw a man with a car 
jack in his hand.

“ Handy was trying to help me,”  said Nelson, a 
q|pse friend of Handy’s. “ He felt as though he had to 
protect me. He didn’t do anything. He was just out 
there and got hit.”

There have been no arrests and descriptions of the 
suspects are incomplete, police said.

“ His condition couldn’t get any worse,”  Dr. P.B. 
Simpson, the neurosurgeon who performed the 
initial operation, said. “ He suffered an acute ... 
hematoma as a result of a severe head injury. He 
has been in critical condition ever since he has been 
in the hospital. He cannot respond to messages at 
all.

"After you remove the clot,”  Simpson said, “ the 
brain is swollen and angry. The prognosis is very 
poor.”

The 6-foot-3, 195-pound Handy had become the 
Lions’ second-leading receiver this year with 23 
catches for 294 yards.

“ You really don’t have a reaction.”  said UAPB 
coach Archie Cooley, who also coached Jerry Rice, 
now with the San Francisco 49ers, when both were at 
Mississippi Valley. “ We’re going to take a positive 
mind to see if Gillard can make it.

“ He’s tough enough to pull it out. There’s someone 
larger than us in control. Now it’s in the hands of the 
Lord.”

NFL stiffens 
its drug poiicy
By Dave Goldberg 
The Associated Press

CHICAGO — Beginning next season. NFL player« 
testing positively for steroids a second time will bk 
subject to the same suspensions now handed down In 
players who use cocaine and other llleinl 
substances.

Commissioner Pete Rozelle told NFL owners at 
their fall meeting ’Tuesday that the policy will apply 
to players who tested positively for steroids during 
training camp this year — a figure he estimated at 6 
percent of those tested.

So far this year, 20 players have been suspended 
for second violations of the NFL’s substance abuse 
program — 19 for 30 days, or four games, and one, 
Tony Collins of the Indianapolis Colts, for the season 
as a third-time violator.

“ Our legal staff feels we know more about it,”  
Rozelle said in explaining his decision on steroids.

Asked if that meant he thought it could withstand 
a court challenge, he replied;

“ That’s part of it. Steroidsare bad for the players. 
We know they can affect life after football.”  

Rozelle also said he thinks the suspensions are 
having an effect, noting that the majority came in 
preseason and in the first six weeks of the regular 
season, with only one, Mike Bell of Kansas City, who 
was disciplined last week, suspended since the early 
rash.

“ I think the suspensions are having an important 
impact on players who might be tempted to do 
something with drugs,”  he said. “ Because there has 
been a slack period, I would hopefully assume there 
will be fewer cases the rest of the season.”

Still. Rozelle urged the teams to make sure they 
have contacts both with drug treatment facilities in 
their areas and with doctors who specialize in 
addiction rather than just relying on team doctors.
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Changes turn things around for Coventry soccer
COVENTRY -  When Coventry 

High boys' soccer coach Bob 
Plaster looks back at the 1988 
campaign, he can point to Game 7 
as the turning point. That’s when 
Plaster junk^ Plan A, and went 
to Plan B.

Plan B is working Just fine, 
thank you.

"We had one shot the second 
half against Bolton (Oct. 4) so I 
said ‘hey, it’s time to make some 
changes.’ ’ ’ Plaster recalled, fol
lowing the Patriots’ fourth con
secutive win Tuesday, a 2-1 win 
over Bolton in Charter Oak 
Conference action.

The win clinches a postseason 
berth for the 7-4-2 Patriots.

"The first time we played we 
played better on our field than 
they did. Today Coventry was 
tougher on its field,”  Bolton 
Coach Ray Boyd said. The 
Bulldogs fell to 8-4-1 with the loss.

Jack Ayer opened the scoring 
for Coventry with his 15th of the 
campaign at the 6:45 mark of the 
first half. Cliff Dooman, with his 
10th of the year, tied it 14:457 into 
the second half assisted by Steve 
Kiesman.

Paul Strycharz, one of the 
shuffled Patriot performers who 
started the year on the defensive 
side, tallied the game-winner 
with just under six minutes left. 
He broke free from a Bulldog 
defender, turned, and rifled a 
16-yarder into the top comer of 
the cage. It was his fourth of the 
campaign.

“ (The changes) have made a 
difference. We’re controlling the 
bal on offense now. Before it was 
always shoved back at the 
defense. Ayer up front is handling 
the bail, making runs and distri
buting the ball well. Now we feel 
we can score and that’s lifted our 
confidence overall.”  Plaster 
said.

While Coventry’s offense has 
been revitalized, the defense 
hasn’t suffered, either. “ There 
was one player on (Coventry) 
who stook out defensively. Harold 
Hodge never let us get our offense 
going. He snuffed everything out 
before we could get going.”  Boyd 
said.

Jeff Rheault at sweeperback

H.S. Roandup
also had a strong game for the 
Patriots.

“ It was a game where the 
momentum swing four or five 
times. Ayer dominated matters 
offensively for Coventry. He 
missed a couple wide,”  Boyd 
said. “ We had our opportunities 
but didn’t capitalize. But Coven
try had the better of play today,” 
Boyd said.

Both teams resume play Fri
day with Bolton visiting RHAM 
High in Hebron and Coventry 
traveling to Middletown to take 
on Vinal Tech.
Coventry ' 1 1—J
Bolton 0 1— 1

Scoring; C- Ayer, Strycharz, B- 
Doomon.

Saves: C- Bob Johnson 7, B- David 
Boles 6.

Cheney upended
ROCKY HILL -  Things started 

bad and got worse for the Cheney 
Tech boys’ soccer team Tuesday 
afternoon.

The homestanding Terriers 
scored six first-half goalsen route 
to a 9-0 rout of the Beavers. Rocky 
Hill isnow9-l-3whileCheneyfalls 
to 3-10. The Beavers will host 
Bacon Academy Friday at 3:30 
p.m.

Maurizio Rossetto registered a 
three-goal hat trick for Rocky Hill 
while Jay Cassarino added a pair. 
Single goals were added by 
Michael Ferro, Jeff Dill, Carmel 
Magro and Greg Schwieghoffer.

“ We made them look a lot 
better than they are,” Cheney 
Coach Paul Soucy said. “ We 
didn’t play well.”

Steven Infante played well for 
Cheney.
Rocky HIM 6 3—9
Cheney Tech 0 0—0

Scoring; Rossetto 3, Cassorino 2, 
Ferro, Dill, Magro, Scwleghotter.

Saves; RH- Sardo and La Rosa 3; CT- 
Nate Parodls 14.

G ir ls  S o c c e r

Ledyard blanks EC
LEDYARD — The visiting East

Catholic High girls’ soccer team 
put up a fight against a powerful 
Ledyard team but succumbed, 
2-0, in a non-conference match 
Tuesday afternoon.

East is now 1-8-3 and will be at 
South Catholic in Hartford Friday 
at 3:30 p.m. I,edyard moves to 
10- 1 - 2 .

“ We played a very good Led
yard team,” Eagle Coach Ron 
Palmer said. “ We made two 
mistakes and that was the 
difference.”

Amy Cockley scored at the 
15-minute mark of the first half. 
Beth Maquire took advantage of 
an Eagle defensive miscue and 
tallied three minutes before 
intermission.

Palmer cited the play of Lynn 
Gentilcore, Stephanie Ogrodnick, . 
Allissa Mulliken and Phyllis 
McDevitt.
Ledyard 2 0—
East Catholic 0 0—0

Scoring; L-Cocklev, Moaulre.
Saves: L- Laura Guntsen; EC- 

Ashmore 9.

G ir ls  S w im m in g
MHS edges EC

The Manchester High girls’ 
swimming team edged crosstown 
rival East Catholic, 85-77. Tues
day night at the Indians’ pool. The 
Indians’ record is now 8-1 while 
East falls to 0-10.

Manchester, which took eight 
out of the 11 events, will host 
Enfield Friday at 3:30 p.m. while 
East will be at Windsor Locks 
High Friday at 3; 30 p.m.

Double winners for Manchester 
were Lauren Hickey in the 200 
and 500-yard freestyle events and 
Katelyn Lindstrom in the 200 
individual medley and the 100 
breaststroke. Sonya Gulliksen 
took the 50 free while Kerri 
Lindland won the diving.

For East, Kerry Luoma won 
the 100 butterfly, Stacey Luoma 
garnered the 100 free and Lynn 
Krawczyk came home first in the 
100 backstroke.

R tfu iti;
200 medley relov: 1. Monchester 

(Call, Lindstrom, S. Gulliksen, A. 
Gulliksen) 2:06.1, 2. East, 3. MHS

200 free: 1. Hickey (M ), 2:23.3, 2. 
Callahan (M ),3 . Gobard (M)

200 IM ; 1. Lindstrom (M ), 2:26.5, 2.

/e.j; •

GOING UP — Bolton’s Steve Kiesman 
(2) goes up with Coventry’s Paul 
Strycharz in front of Bolton goalie David 
Boles during Tuesday’s game in Coven-
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try. Bolton’s Jim Grover (25) eyes the 
play. The Patriots won, 2-1, to qualify for 
the state tournament.

Phillips (M ), 3. K. White (M)
50 free: 1. S. Gulliksen (M ), 27.7, 2. S. 

Luomo (EC), 3. A. Gulliksen (M ) 
Diving; 1. Lindland (M ) 191.95 points, 

2. Remusat (M ), 3. Markstein (M)
100 fly: 1. K. Luoma (EC), 1:13.6, 2. S.

Gulliksen (M ),3 . Burns (M)
100free: I.S . Luoma (EC), 1:03.7,2. K. 

White (M ),3 . Perry (M )
500 free: 1. Hickey (M ) 6:29.1, 2. 

McGulness (EC), 3. Gobard (M)
100back; 1. Krawczyk (EC), 1:12.8, 2.

Call (M ), 3. Cook (M)
100breast: 1. Lindstrom (M ) ,1:12.3,2. 

Phillips (M ). 3. Caromlle (EC)
400 tree relov: 1. Manchester (Perry, 

A. Gulliksen, White, Phillips), 4:30.0, 7 
East

Gretzky finding no success against his former teammates
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Bv Ken Rappoport 
The Associated Press

Wayne Gretzky’s second game 
against the Edmonton Oilers 
wasn’t as tough as the first. But 
the result was still the same.

“ They’re a good hockey club,” 
Gretzky said after his Los An
geles Kings lost a 5-4 decision to 
the Oilers Tuesday night. “ To 
lose is another thing, but at least 
we played well. You can’t get 
down on a loss.”

For the second time. Gretzkv

failed to score a goal against his 
former team. In last week’s 8-6 
loss in Edmonton, Gretzky man
aged two assists. Tuesday night, 
he only had one and he’d like to 
see all the hoopla surrounding his 
big summer trade to Los Angeles 
die down so he can finally 
concentrate on playing the game.

“ We’d like to. but people like 
you keep bringing it up.”  he told 
reporters after Tuesday night’s 
loss.

Gretzky said he was nervous 
last Wednesday night in the first

M H S
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Conference East Division title, 
are playing in college. All- 
America recipient Jen Atwell and 
Sue Webb are with the nationally 
ranked University of Connecticut 
women’s team. Chris Rovegno is 
a starting striker with Division 
III Clarkson College. Jen Faber is 
a starting fullback for Division III 
Eastern Connecticut State 
University.

“ Jen is a fine defensive 
player,” Eastern Coach Beth 
Regan said about Faber, the only 
freshman starter on defense 
outside of keeper. “ She is learn
ing the system and contributing 
as a solid starter. She has the 
ability to mark a player out of the 
match. She has good offensive 
skills in the backfield and does a 
very good job overlapping.”

Eastern, after 13 games, was 
10-3 and ranked No, 11 nationally.

Atwell has appeared in 11 
games off the bench for the 13-4-1 
Huskies, who were tied for No. 7 
nationally with the University of 
California-Santa Barbara in the 
latest Division I poll. Playing 
midfield, Atwell has one goal and 
one assist for three points. Webb, 
a defender, has appeared in one 
game.

Rachel Odell is starting for 
Division II Bryant College and is 
the team’s leading scorer, with 
three goals and three assists for 
nine points in 12 games. She’s 
started in every game for Bryant, 
4-6-2.

Odell joined another Manches
ter High product, Sandy Wilson, 
on the Bryant roster. Wilson is 
senior captain and is the leading 
scorer from her midfieid slot with 
five goais and four assists for 14 
points. “ Sandy is the leader type. 
She’s a bright kid who the team 
looks up to,” said John Giilooly, 
director of sports information for 
Bryant.

A fifth '88 MHS graduate, Amy 
Barrera, is a medicai red-shirt at 
Keene State Coiiege in New 
Hampshire, where she is rehabili
tating her knee with the hopes of 
piaying in 1989.

Wendy Pedemonte is a sopho

more fullback with New Hamp
shire College, the No. 4 team in 
the country in Division II and No. 
1 in New England. She started all 
16 games for the Lady Penmen as 
a freshman and has started all 16 
games this year. The team was 
12-2-2 before its season finale 
Tuesday with Keene State.

One other recent graduate, 
Sarah Nicholson, is spending her 
junior year at Brown University 
abroad studying in Europe. The 
1986 MHS graduate was a reserve 
with the Bears for two years 
before taking this year off. She’s 
expected to play her senior year, 
Erardi said.

“ It’s nice to see them play on 
the college level,”  Erardi said. 
“ I ’m thrilled for them. If they 
enjoyed their high school setting 
and go on to play in college, that’s 
what it is all about,” he said.

“ A lot of college coaches are 
seeking Manchester kids,” Er
ardi said.

And, as exhibited, for good 
reason.

NHL Roundup
game against his former team, 
whom he had led to four Stanley 
Cups.

Tuesday night’s game was “ no 
comparison,”  he said.

Gretzky’s only point came 6:12 
into the final period when he shot 
on net and Steve Duchesne put in 
the rebound to give the Kings a 3-2 
lead at that point.

But the Oilers came back and 
finally took the lead on a goal by 
Esa Tikkanen with 11:58 left.

Craig Simpson scored with less 
than two minutes left for the 
Oilers with what became the 
winning goal when Dave Taylor 
scored at the buzzer for the Kines.
Leafs 4, Islanders 3

Toronto, surprise team of the 
NHL’s early season, scored four 
goals on four shots in the second 
period — including two by Ed 
Olezyk — to beat the Islanders.

The Maple Leafs now are

unbeaten in five games and have 
won five straight on the road. 
They have more points (15) than 
any team in the league. Last year, 
they finished with the No. 16 
record and just managed to ma ke 
the playoffs on the last weekend 
of the season.

Kelly Hrudey, the Islanders’ 
goalie, was the victim of the 
Maple Leafs’ perfect record 
shooting in the second period. It 
gave Toronto a 4-3 lead and goalie 
Ken Wregget protected the one- 
goal margin during a scoreless 
third period.

Canadiens 1, Bruins 1
Shayne Corson scored on a 

power play at 2:26 of the second 
period to give Montreal the tie 
and end Boston’s three-game 
winning streak.

Boston goalie Reggie Lemelin 
preserved the tie when he made a 
point-blank save on Bobby Smith 
at 4:06 of overtime. Smith was all, 
alone at the right comer of the 
crease when he took Mike 
Keane’s pass from the left side.

but Lemelin knocked the puck 
away.

The Bruins, whose goal was 
scored by Craig Janney at 17:20 of 
tbe first period, outshot the 
Canadiens 25-10 in the first two 
periods. But Montreal held the 
edge 11-7 in the third period and 
3-1 in overtime.
Penguins 6, Flames 1

Mario Lemieux had two goals 
and three assists and Steve 
Guenette stopped 43 shots to lead 
Pittsburgh over Calgary.

Lemieux leads the NHL with 
with 15 goals and 31 points in eight 
games.

Guenette has a 4-0-0 record and 
has allowed only nine goals in 
four games.

Sabres 7, Devils 4
Pierre Turgeon scored twice 

and Dave Andreychuk snapped a 
tie with his second goal of the 
game as Buffalo beat New Jersey 
and continued to master tbe 
Devils.

The victory raised the Sabres’

record against New Jersey to 
14-2-3 since the Devils moved 
from Colorado for the 1982 NHL
season.

Blackhawks 7, Nordlques 4
Dan Vincelette scored twice 

and Denis Savard added a goal 
and three assists to lead Chicago 
over Quebec.

Tbe Blackhawks, who entered 
the game with a 1-7-1 record, the 
worst in the league, ended a 
five-game losing streak. They led 
4-1 after the opening period, and 
although Quebec scored twice in 
the middle session, Steve Larmer 
set up Rick Vaive on the power 
play early in the third to apply the 
brakes to the Nordiques’ surge.
Capitals 4, Canucks 3

Mike Ridley scored on a power 
play 2:55 into overtime to boost 
Washington over Vancouver.

Washington broke a three- 
game losing streak and extended 
the Capitals’ unbeaten streak 
over the Canucks to 13 games 
spanning five seasons.

A m a t o ’s  C a r p h  S e r v ic e , in c .
FLOOR COVERING

•  Sales •  Service •  Installation

— 291-8358 —
Monday - Friday 0-4 PM or By Appointment

SPECIAL
Timeless 
Trevira

. installed 
Includes: Standard Pad

DWOF'N 
CHEV 

COV 8T.
HOFFMAN'S

OLDS

AMATOS
CARPET

ytSA
Thru Nov. 15, 1988

DRY ICE
FOR YOUR HALLOW EEN PARTY

Order Yours Today!
MANCHESTER ICE & FUEL

51 Bissell Street, Manchester
6 4 3 -1 1 2 9

Save 1 0 %  on 
your insurance.

At Gorman Insurance Agency 
we can $ave you money! You 
are eligible for a 10% discount 
when you place both your auto 
& homeowners insurance 
policies with us.

Call Us For A Quote Today!

GORMAN
INSURANCE
AGENCY
223 EAST CENTER STREET 
MANCHESTER (203) 643-1139

WIN nOO CASH!
Watch for details of the 

Manchester Herald’s

NAME THE  
M ERCHANT  
CO NTEST
in Thursday’s Herald 

(Oct. 27th)

WIN nOO CASH!
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Whalers back In action

HARTFORD -  The Hartford Whalers, idle 
since their 8-6 shootout win over Philadelphia last 
Saturday,, resume National Hockey League 
action tonight against the host Bqffalo Sabres in ' 
an Adams Division battle. The Whalers, 3-4  ̂
overall, are winless in four Adams Division 
outings.

Foilowing Wednr.‘;dqy’s game, the Whalers 
have a home-and-home series with the ^ew 
Jersey Devijs with the: teams meeting Friday 
night ai the Brendan Byrtie Arena before 
jousting again Saturday evening at the Civic 
Center. ̂  ^

Toni Penders honored ^
MILFORD — Tom Penders, former UConn'' 

basketball and baseball star and the nqw h^ad 
basketball coach at the University of "fexas, will 
head six former players to be inducted into the 
Connecticut Eastpitch Softball Hal of Fme at 
Xante’s Manor in Milford on Nov. 20.

Penders played 15 years With the Raybestos 
Cardinals of Stratford. Also named are Tony 
Cecere of South Windsor, who played 16 years 
with the East Hartford Dovelettes, Richard 
Jensen, John Gribbin, Phil Scarfo and Danny 
Tammaro.

Patriots sign kicker
vFOXBORO, Mass. — The New England 

Patriots have signed free agent Jason Stau- 
rovsky to replace beleaguered placekicker 
Teddy Garcia, a source close to the team said 
Tuesday. Staurovsky played for the Phoenix 
Cardinals during the 1987 players’ strike and was 
cut by the Patriots in training camp.

It was also announced that running back Craig 
James, 27, underwent surgery on both shoulders 
Tuesday and will miss the rest of the season.

Ryan wants change
NEW YORK (AP) -  Nolan Ryan, baseball’s 

all-time strikeout leader, was among nine 
players to file freeagency, bringing to 14 the total 
of players that have filed since last Friday.

Ryan, who was 12-11 with a 3.52 earned run 
average for Houston last season, led the National 
League with 228 strikeouts in 220 innings for a 
career total of 4,775.

Prominent lawyer hired
DETROIT (AP) — Detroit Lions 'defensive 

lineman Reggie Rogers has hired prominent 
defense attomey^Elbert Hatchett to help him in 
his involuntary manslaughter case, another 
lawyer representing Rogers said.

Hatchett met for two hours with Rogers’ 
parents and fiancee to review the Oct. 20 crash in 
which three teen-agers died and Rogers and an 
I8-year-old female companion were injured, 
attorney Harold Curry said.

Authorities say Rogers, who suffered a 
fractured neck, a partially amputated thumband 
other injuries in the crash, was drunk when ho 
ran a red light and slammed into the other car.

Graf coasts to victory
BRIGHTON, England’ (AP) -  Steffi Graf of 

West Germany coasted past Iva Budarova of 
Czechoslovakia 6-3, 6-2 in first-round play at the 
$250,000 Midland Group championships, her first 
competitive action since she won the gold medal 
at the Seoul Olympic Games.

Graf, the 19-year-old top seed, completed the 
match in just 45 minutes.

In another opening-round match, second- 
seeded Pam Shriver beat Monique Javer of 
Britain 6-4. 6-0,

Fired-up McEnroe wins
PARIS (AP) — Unseeded John McEnroe, 

playing fired-up tennis after a penalty point cost 
him a game, downed third-seeded Henri Leconte 
7-5, 6-1 at the $1.1 million Paris Open.

McEnroe had a penalty point assessed after 
two misconduct code violations, and that allowed 
Leconte to tie the first set 5-5. But McEnroe 
channelled his anger arid took eight of the next 
nine games to win the first-round match.

‘Wimpy’ Lassiter dies v
ELIZABETH CITY, N.C. (AP) -  Luther 

“ Wimpy” Lassiter, who won international 
acclaim and six world billiards championships, 
died Tuesday. He was 69.

Lassiter, who was considered by many to be 
one of the greatest nine-ball players of all time, 
was found about 2:30 p.m. by a nephew in his 
weathered, brown-frame home in Elizabeth City, 
the town where he grew up.

Lassiter, who had been in failiitg health, 
apparently collapsed in the bathroom that 
morning, not far from the pool table where he still 
played every day, said James Todd, a family 
friend.  ̂ ''

Czyz outlasts Stewart ^
ATLANTIC CITY, N.J.UAP) -  Bob^y Czyz 

preserved his early lead despitq being floored in 
thb eighth roqnd and gained 10-round split 
decision over Leslie Stewart in a fight between 

V forme): Ijght heavyweight champions Tuesday 
night.

Czyz, a fonmer IntemationaUBoxing Federa
tion 175;;pound title-holder, built an early 
advantage with inside counter punching.

Though Stewart, from Port of Spain, Trinidad, 
pressed his advantage in the final rounds, Czyz 
triumphed 96-93, accotxling to judge Joseph 
Pasquale. Czyz wae judged a 96-95 winner by 
judge Milb Savage. Judge Lynne Carter scored 
Stewart a 95-94 victor.

Czyz, who weighe(] 174 pounds, improved his 
record to 33-3 with 23 knockouts. Stewart, who 
weighed 172V4, fell to 26-4 with 18 knockouts.

Renovations at Wrigley
CHICAGO (AP) — Wrigley Field, a 72-year-old 

Chicago landmark, will undergo a $14 million 
renovation, including addition of 66 skyboxes. a 
new pres^ box, upper deck concession stands and 
additional seating, the Chicago Cubs announced 

''Tuesday.
The park was the last in the major leagues io 

install lights, and the first home night games in 
the history of the field were played this summer.

CBS hires Hubie Brown
NEW YORK (AP) — Hubie Brown, former 

coach of the New York Knicks and Atlanta 
Hawks, will be CBS’ top analyst on NBA telecasts 
this season, the network announced Tuesday.

Brown replaces Billy CXinningham. who left 
CBS so he could remain involved with the 
management of the new NBA franchise in 
Miami.

Brown, who has worked as a CBS commentator 
on college and pro basketball since 1982. will 
team with play-by-play announi-er Dick 
Stockton.

“ The average NBA viewer has become so 
much more sophisticated,”  ̂said Ted Shaker, 
executive producerof CBSSports. "That calls for 
more sophisticated coverage from CBS. and 
Hubie Brown fils that role to a tee.”

Chiefs’ Maas sidelined
KANSAS CITY. Mo, (AP) — Nose tackle Bill' 

Maas probably will be out at least four weeks 
because of tom ligaments in his left knee, the 
Kansas City Chiefs said Monday.

Maas, a two-time Pro Bowl starter, was hui;t in 
the third quarter of Sunday’s 7-6 loss loathe 
Detroit Lions. Gary Baldinger replaced him for 
the rest of the game, making three tackles with 
one assist, and probably will start Sunday 
against the Raiders in Los Angeles.

Maas, who faced arthoscopic surgery Tues
day, was off to his best start in five season. He 
ranked sixth on the team in tackles with 52 and he 
led the team in sacks with four.

Packers waive Zendejas
GREEN BAY. Wis. (AP) -  The Green Bay 

Packers waived erratic place-kicker Max 
Zendejas and brought in four other kickers for 
tryouts Tuesday,

Zendejas made only 9-of-16 field goal attempts 
this season and missed a 24-yarder Sunday with 
11 seconds left in a 20-17 loss to the Washington 
Redskins.

Coach Lindy Infante had little to say Tuesday 
as he emerged from a 90-minute tryout session 
with the other four kickers on a cold, blustery day 
in Green Bay.

Dean Dorsey, Tim Vesling, Dale Dawson and 
Pat Broussard were the four kickers given 
tryouts Tuesday.

Alysheba tops 
Breeders’ field

LOUISVILLE, Ky. (AP) -  
Alysheba, looking to become the 
leading thoroughbred money- 
winner of all time, heads a field of 
11 3-year-olds and uppre-entered 
for the $3 million Breeders’ Cup 
Classic Nov. 5 at Churchill 
Downs.

The winner’s share of $1.35 
million would push Alysheba, 
with lifetim e earnings fo 
$5,329,242, past John Henry’s 
career total of $6,597,947.

Alysheba’s main challenge 
may come from Forty Niner, the 
runner-up in this year’s Kentucky 
Derby and winner of the Travers 
Sts )CB8>

others pre-entered Tuesday in 
the Classic field were Seeking the 
Gold, Personal Flag, Cutlass 
Reality, Waquoit, Oyptoclear- 
ance. Bet Twice, Lively One, Slew 
City Slew and Precisionist.

A total of 87 horses were 
pre-entered in the seven races 
that will make up the fifth 
running of the $10 million Breed
ers’ Cup Day. Post positions will 
be drawn Nov. 2 at Churchill 
Downs.

NBC-’fV  will broadcast each 
race live — beginning with the $1 
million Sprint at 2:14 p.m. EST 
and ending with the Classic at 
5:36 p.m. — as part of Its four 
hours of coverage.
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SHOT ON GOAL — Coventry’s Paul 
Strycharz (20) launches a shot before 
Bolton’s Jon Wiedie can stop it in 
Tuesday’s COC match at Coventry.

Reginald Pinto/Manchester Harald

strycharz got the game-winner with six 
minutes left as the Patriots topped the 
Bulldogs, 2-1.

Rozelle Rule to be challenged
By David Glnsburg 
The Associated Press

WASHINGTON -  The National 
Football League Players Associ
ation plans to take the league to 
court over NFL Commissioner 
Pete Rozellc’s drug testing 
policy.

An NFLPA source said Tues
day that the union will soon file a 
class action suit that would 
challenge the so-called Rozelle 
Rule, saying the commissioner’s 
current drug testing policy is in 
violation of the 1982 Collective 
Bargaining Agreement.

The contract expired on Aug. 
31. (̂ 987. but is still honored 
because both sides could not 
come to terms on a new 
agreement.

The NFLPA maintains that 
while the 1982 conti'act does not 
allow for random testing, the 
league has been conducting such 
tests on some players.

The league has said that a 
player is tested only when there is

using a banned substance. One 
such cause, for example, would 
be a previous positive test.

The uni(in plans to ask lawmak
ers to decide for themselves.

“ The only thing holding up the 
suit is a few loose ends with (the 
union’s) law firm.” said the 
source. “ The NFLPA is not 
looking to make a big splash with 
this yet, but it seems the cat is 
already out of the bag.”

The San Jose Mercury ran an 
article Sunday that said the .suit is 
.subject to the approval of union 
members, and it is unlikely that 
the players will sway fr()m the 
opinion of NFLPA executive 
director Gene Upshaw.

“ We don’t deny what whs 
written in the article.” said 
NFLPA assistant executive di
rector Doug Allen.

Up.shaw would not return phone 
calls to his office.

The union is pjanning to seek an 
injunction that \Would prevent 
Rozelle from further instituting 
the drug policy until the courts 
can determine whether it is in

violation of the 1982 contract,
“ The Rozelle Rule is legally 

vulnerable.’ ’ said the source. 
“ The union will challenge the 
commissioner’s program in a 
number of areas”

Under the current policy, sev 
eral of the game’s biggest star.s 
have served 30-day suspensions 
this season for violation of the 
league’s substance act. Former 
Pro Bowl performers Lawrence 
Taylor of the New York Giants 
and Dexter Manley of the Super 
Bowl champion Washington 
Redskins are among those play
ers who were cited and given 
30-day suspensions.

The city in which the suit will be 
filed has not yet been revealed
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Newly Remo(jeled

Ca:-Wash
344 Broad St. Manchester. 6 4 6 -6 P 4 6

F R E E  C AR  W ASH
Tues & Wed - Oct 25 & 26 

9AM -3PM

When you bring in a food package for 
the Manchester Good Samaritan Shelter!

We want you to see how great our Car 
Wash is. Come in at the above times and 
get a free full service carwash (including 
interior vacuuming) in exchange for 
a food package.

WHAT THE SHELTER NEEDS
. Bo.xed cereals and oatmeal 
. Carmed meats, stews, spaghetti & 
meatballs. Peanut Butter 

. Corned beef, tuna fish, etc.

. Mayonnaise or salad dressing 

. Jellies, applesauce, etc.

Be generous - and get a free car wash.

New Services

. State of the art - high tech 
“frictionless" carwash 
. On-line interior cleaning 
. Auto accessory retail sales area 
. Auto detailing shop 
. Simoniz® extra services 
Stop In On Tues - Wed 

October 25 &26 
And Enjoy Complimentary Cider - Donuts 

and Coffee in our waiting room and 
see our beautiful new hi tech state 

of the art facility!

,Car’V\̂ ash
344 Broad St - Manchester, CTT 

6 4 6 -6 8 4 6
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Hockey
Sibrn 7, Devils 4

NHL itindlngs
W ALKS C O N r a U N C E  

E o frld i MvMtaii
w  L  T  Pti O E OA

n t M u r o h  6 2 0 12 49 34
N Y R o n o e rs  5 2 1 11 29 19
Philadelphia 5 3 0 10 36 X
N Y  likm ders 4 3 1 9 28 27
Mew Jersey 3 5 1 7 32 40
WoMilngton 3 6 0 6 34 39
_  Adorns Dl vision
Boston 6 2 1 13 35 23
■otfolo 5 5 0 10 41 41
Atontreal 4 5 1 9 34 36

4 6 0 8 X  46
Horttord 3 4 0 6 X  X

C AM P BELL CONPERENCE  
Norris Division

_  W L  T  Pis OP OA
Toronto 7 3 1 15 45 M
» .  Louis 3 3 1 7 X  31
Detroit 2 3 3 7 X  37
Chleooo 2 7 1 5 42 52
Minnesota 1 6 1 3 24 37

Smylhe DIvIslen
Coloarv 5 2 2 12 42 31
Los Angeles 5 4 0 10 49 44
Edmonton 4 3 2 10 37 X
Vancouver 3 5 2 8 X  X
Winnipeg 2 3 2 6 19 X

Tuesdoys Games 
AAontreal 1, Boston 1, tie 
Chicago 7, Quebec 4 
Pittsburgh t ,  Calgary 1 
Buffalo 7, New Jersey 4 
Toronto 4, Tlew  York Islonders 3 
Washington A  Vancouver 3, O T  
Edmonton 5k Los Angeles 4 

Wednesday's Oomes 
Hartford at Buffalo, 7 :X  p.m.
Montreal ot Detroit, 7 :M  p.m. 
Phllodelphlo ot New York Rongers, 

7 ;X  p.m.
Toronto at Minnesota, 8 :M  p.m. 

Thursday's Games
Ckiebec at Boston, 7 ;X  p.m.
New York  Islanders at Phllodelphlo, 

7 :X  p.m.
Pittsburgh ot St. Louis, 8 :X  p.m,

NHL results

Canadlens I ,  Bruins 1

BgfM e 2 3 3 - »
New Jersey i 7 1— 4

n rs t  Period— 1, Buffalo, Follgno 6 
(Creighton, Arn lel), 2 :X  (p p ). I  Buffalo, 
Turgeon 3 (Andreychuk, Houslev), 8:12 
(p p ). 3, New Jersey, Verbeek 3
(O 'C a l l a h a n ,  K u r v e r s ) ,  10:32 ( p p ) .  
Penoltles— Wotanln, N J  (holding), :44; 
Ha rtm an.Buf (slashing),3:X;Verbeek,N J 

(high sticking), 8 :X ;  Sheppord, But 
(tripping), 10:18: M aguire, But (rough
ing), 11 :X ;  Hortm an, But (hooking), 
17:X.

Second Period— 4, Buftoio, Turgeon 4, 
1:45. 5, New Jersey, M acLeon 6 (Sund- 
strom ), 2:06. 6, New Jersey, O'Callohon 2 
(Johnson, Sundstrom), 8 :X (p p ). 7, Buffolo, 
Andreychuk 7 (Sheppard, Houslev), 16:X 
(pp).8 ,Buffalo,M ogulre2(Tucker), 19:X.

Penalties— Creighton, Buf (high stick
ing), 1:51; D river, N J  (high sticking), 
1:51; M acLeon, N J (t r lp ^ n g ) ,  2:52; Ram
sey, Buf (hooking), 6:31; Creighton, 
Buf (roughing), 8 :X ;  Follgno, Buf (rough
ing), 8:35; Lolselle, N J  (roughing), 8 ;X ; 
Donevko, N J (roughing), 8 :X ;H artm on , 

Buf, m lnor-m olor (roughing, fighting), 
8:55; M ocLeon, N J, m ajor (fighting), 
8:55; Korn, N J  (holding), 11:43; Shep

pard, Buf (tripping), 12:19; Arnlel, Buf 
(cross-checking), 12 :X ; Creighton, Buf 

(roughing), 15:42; Arnlel, Buf, m ajor 
(fighting), 15:42; D river, N J (holding), 
15:42; Donevko, N J  (roughing), 15:42; 

Lolselle, N J , m alor (fighting), 15:42; 
Ludvig, Buf (hooking), 19:41.

Th ird  Period— 9, New Jersey, Anderson 1 
(Verbeek), 8:47. 10, Buffolo, Andreychuk 

8 (Tucker, Turgeon), 18:X (pp). 11, Buffalo, 
Tucker 4,19:37 (en). Penalties— Turgeon, 
Buf (roughing), 7:02; Vellschek, N J (board
ing), 7:02; Ramsey, Buf (hoktlng), 9:52; 

C Ire lla , N J  (h ig h -s t ic k in g ), 12:30; 
Kurvers, N J  (hooking), 17:46; Verbeek, N J, 
misconduct-gome misconduct, 19:37.

Shots on g o a l-B u ffa lo  6-7-6— 19. New 
Jersey 9-11-12— 32.

Power-ploy Opportunities— Butfalo4o(7; 
New Jersey 2 of 9.

Goalies— Buffalo, Puppo,31-0(Xshots-X 
saves). New Jersey, Burke, 3-4-1 (13-8), 
Souve (0:00 third, 5-4).

A— 11,560.
Referee— D o n M o ro u e lll. Linesm en—  

Pot Dopuzzo, (Ton McCourt.

Panguln86,Flama8l

Montreal 0 1 0  0— 1
Boston 1 0 0 0— 1

Rest Period— 1, Boston, Jonnev 3 
(Jo y c e , N e e ly ), 17:M . Penalties—  
Thlboudeou, AAon (Interference), :X ;  
Thelven, Bos (holding), 3:11; Chellos, 
AAon (hooking), 4:40; MePhee, AAon 
(hooking), 11:40; MePhee, Mon (rough
ing), 70:00; Neely, Bos, m alor (boarding), 
X : X .

Second Period— 2, AAontreol, Corson 6 
(Richer, M ePhee), 2 :X  (p p). Penoltles—  
Walter, M on (hooking), 18 :X ; (Salley, Bos 
(Interference), 19:58; Corson, Mon (hold
ing), 19:58.

T h ir d  P e rio d — N one. P e n a l t y -  
LInseman, Bos (hooking), 1:16.

Overtime— None. Penalties— None.
Shots on goal— Montreal 4-6-11-3— 24. 

Boston 10-15-7-1— X .
Power-play Opportunities— AAontreol 1 

ot 4; Boston 0 of 4
Goolles— AAontreol, Havword, 1-4-1 ( X  

shots-X saves), Boston, Lemelln, 3-1-1 
(24-X),

A — 14,448.
R e fe re e — A n d v  v a n H e lle m o n d .
Linesmen— M ark Vines, Ron Rnn.

Capltala4.Canuck83(0T)
Washington 1 0 0  1—4
Vancouver 1 2 0 0— 3

R rst Period— 1, Washington, Hunter 2 
(Hatcher),' 3:06. 2, Vancouver, Bradley 3 
(Pederson, Skriko), 10:X (pp). 3, Washing
ton, Carlson 1 (CSartner, Ridley), 14:41. 4, 
Washington, Christian 8 (Gustafsson, 

Hatcher), 18:11. Penalties— Nordmark, 
Van (holding), 5 :X ;G a rtn e r, Was (Interfer
ence), 10:15; PIvonka, Was (ploylngwlth 
broken stick), 10:57; M urphy, Was (high- 
sticking), 14:10; Sutter, Van (high-sticking), 
14:10.

Second Period— 5, Vancouver, TantI 3 
(Linden, Benning), 5:36 (pp). 6, Van
couver, TantI 4 (Pederson, Butcher), 7:11. 
Penalties— M urphy, Was (high-sticking), 
1:01; Skriko, Van (cross-checking), 1:01; 
Langwoy, Was (hooking), 3:44; Butcher, 
Van (cross-checking), 10:45; Hunter, Wos 
(holding), 14:52.

Th ird  Period— None. Penalties— Sheehv, 
Was (roughing), 1:36; Smvl, Van (rough
i n g ) ,  1 :3 6 ; T h o m p s o n , W a s  (c r o s s 
checking), 8:09.

O v e rtim e — 7, W a sh in gto n , R id le y  8 
(M ille r , S tevens), 2:55 (p p ).  P e n a l t y -  
Snepsts, Van (cross-checking), 1:08,

Shots on goal— Washington 14-5-14-2— 35. 
Vancouver 17-10-7-0— 34.

Power-plov Opportunities— Washington 
1 ot 3; Vancouver 2 ot 5.

Goalies— Washington, Malarchuk, 1-4-0 
(34 shots-31 saves). Vancouver, McLean 
(14-11), Weeks, 0-34) (0:00 second, 21-X).

Blackhawks 7. Nordlques 4
Chicago 4 0 3— 7
Quebec 1 2 1— 4

R rst Period— 1, Chicago, Lorm er 9 
(Sovard), 1:37. 2, Chicago, AAanson 1 
(Sovord, Thom as), 4:40. 3, (Suebec, Pod- 
dubny 5 (Brow n, P, Stostnv), 13:X (pp). 4, 
Chicago, VIncelette 2 (Sutter), 14:37, 5, 
Chicago, C^ahom 1 (Savord, Lorm er), 
15:24. Penalties— VIncelette, O il (hook
ing), 1:47; Brown, Chi (holding), 6 :X ; 
AAoller, due (cross<hecklng), 9:59; Valve, 
O il (tripping), 11:54,

Second Period— 6, Quebec, Moller 1 
(Sakic, Lam bert), 6:17 (p p). 7, Quebec, A. 
Stastny2(P. Stastny, Poddubny),7:11 (pp). 

Penalties— Manson, O il, malor-game 
misconduct (high-sticking), 4:35; Glllls, 

(9ue (boarding), 11 :X ;  VIncelette, Chi 
(hooking), 16:06.

Third Period— 8, Chicago, Valve 7 
(Lorm er, Yow ney), 1 :X  (pp), 9, Chicago, 
VIncelette 3 (Presley), 9:13. 10, (juebec, 
Moller 2 (Ja rv I, P. Stastny), 19:04 (pp). 11, 
Chicago, Sovard 6 (P a ng), 19:X (en). 
Penalties— A. Stostnv, O ut (hooking), 
1:17; Leschyshvn, Que (tripping), 2 :X ; 
Nylund, O il, m lnor-m olor (Instigator, 
fighting), 9 :X ; Glllls,Que,m alor (fighting), 
9:27; Bergevin, O il, (unsportsmanlike 
conduct), 9:77; Lambert, Que (unsports

manlike conduct), 9:27; Cochrane, O il 
(h o ld in g ), 11:56; Y o w n e y , Chi (cross
checking), 1 7 :«.

Shots on goal— Chicago 14-10-12— 36. 
Quebec 11-16-19^^.

Power-play Opportunities— Oilcogo 1 ot 
4; Quebec 4 of 10.

Goalies— Oilcogo, Pano,^2-0(46shots-42 
saves), (Juebec, Brunette, 1-2-0 (35-X).

MaplaLaal84,lalandars3
Toronto 0 4 0— 4
N-Y, Wondors 6 3 0 -3

R rst Period— None, Penalties— Secord, 
To r,m a lo r (flghtlho), :43; Kerr, N Y ,m a lo r 

(f ig h tin g ), :43; P llon , N Y  (cross
checking), 10:55.

Second Period— 1, Toronto, G ill 1 (O s
borne), 4:37. 2, New York, Trottler 4 
( D olga m o ), 6:13 (p p ). 3, New Y o rk , Jonsson 
3, 12:10. 4, Toronto. Olezvk 7 (Osborne, 
V eltch),14:X . 5, New York, Lauer2(Pllon), 
15:10. 6, Toronto, Oamphousse 8 (Marsh, 
M arols), 16:X. 7, Toronto, Olezvk 8 
(L e e m a n , O sb o rn e ), 16:42. Penalties—  
AAaroli, T o r (holding), 2 :X ;  Secord, To r 
(hooking), 6:00; lofrote. T o r (hoktlng), 

18:48.
Th ird  Period— None. Penalty— Curran, 

T o r  (hoktlng), 9 :X .
Shots on g o a l-T o ro n to  9-4-5— 18. New 

York 013-13-34.
Power-play Opportunities— Toronto Oof 

1; New York 1 of 4.
Goalies— Toronto, Wregget, 6-2-1 (34 

shots-31 saves). New York, Hrudev, 32-1 
(1014).

A— 12,290.
Referee— K erry Froser. Linesmen—  

Wayne Bonnev, Gord Broseker.

Colgarv 0 1 0— 1
nttiburoh 2 1 3 -6

First Period— 1, Pittsburgh, Lemleux 14 
(Brown, Quinn), 9:31 (pp). 2, Pittsburgh, 
Coffey 3 (Lem leux, ZolapskI), 11:51 (pp). 
Penalties— Vernon, Col, served by Pe- 
pllnskl (sloshing), 3:08; KachowskI, Pit 
(tripping), 6:54; M.Hunter, Col (holding), 
8 :X ; Moclnnls, (kil (roughing), 11:04; 
M.Hunter, Cal, mlnor-misconduct (rough
ing), 11:04; Otto, Cal, misconduct, 11:04; 
Brown, Pit (roughing), 11:04; Dvkstrn, 
Pit, misconduct, 11:04; Berezan, Cal 
(Interference), 11:24; Siren, Pit (delay ot 
game), 14 :X ; Callonder, Pit (Inter
ference), 18:41.

Second Period— 3, Ckilgarv, Nleuwendyk 6 
(Loob, M oclnnls), :41 (pp). 4, Pitts

burgh, Brown 8 (Coffey, Lem leux), 6:39 
(p p ) .  P e nalties— Buskos, P it (h ig h - 
sticking), 1:56; M cCrIm m on, Cal (hlgh- 
stlcklng), 6:06; M cCrIm m on, Cal (rough
ing), 11 :X ;  Dykstra, Pit (roughing), 

11 :X ; PepllnskI, Cal (roughing), 12:27; 
Hllller, Pit (roughing), 12:27; Loney, Pit 
(roughing), 12:27; Loob, Cal (Interfer
ence),12:57.

Third Period— 5, Pittsburgh, Lemleux 15 
(Brow n, E rre v ), 1 :X . 6, Pittsburgh, 
Frawlev 1 (Q uinn), 3:53. 7, Pittsburgh, 
(9ulnn 3 (Lem leux, Coftev), 9:01 (pp). 
Penalties— Ramage, Cal (hooking), 5:49; 
T.H unter, (jal, m lnor-m alor (Instigotor, 
fighting), 8:41; Buskos, Pit, m alor (fight
ing), 8:41; Lonev, Pit (hooking), 11:11; 
Dykstra, Pit (hooking), 14:49; Cullen. Pit 
(hooking), 18:14.

Shots on goal— Calgary 1310-16— 44. 
Pittsburgh 1356— 24.

Power-play Opportunities— Calgary 1 of 
8; Pittsburgh 4 of 8.

G o a lle s -^ lg o r v , Vernon, 31-2 (15 
shots-12sa ves), Wamsiev (6: X  second, 1-1), 
Vernon (10:35 second, 35). Pittsburgh, 
(3uennette, 304) (44-43).

A — 15,620.
Referee— Bob Myers. Linesmen— Mark 

Pare, Pierre Champoux.
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BasketbaD
NBA praiaaaon standings

EASTER N  CONFERENCE
Alkmllc DIvMon

W  L  F
Boston 4 1
Philadelphia 4 2
Washington 3 3
New York 2 3
Charlotte 1 2
New Jersey 1 4

Central Dlvtslen
Cleveland 4 0 1
Detroit 5 1
Indiana -------   4 2
Milwaukee 3 2
Chicago 2 2
Atlanta 3 4

W ESTERN CONFERENCE  
Midwest Division

W L PCI.
Utah 4 3 .667
Houstan 3 3 .500
Dallas 3 4 .333
Son Antonio 2 4 .333
Mlotnl 1 3 .250
Denver 1 4 .200

Pacttic D lvW on
L.A . Clippers 3 1 .750
Seattle 3 2 .600
Sacramento 3 2 .600
L.A . Lakers 4 3 .571
Phoenix 3 3 .500
Portland 1 3 .250
Golden State 1 5 .167

Footbafl

NFL standings
A M E R IC A N  C O N F E R E N C E  

East
W  L  T  Pet. P F  PA

Buffalo 7 1 0 .875 171 I X
N .Y . Jets 4 3 1 .563 102 164
M iam i 4 4 0 .500 I X  168
Indianapolis 3 5 0 .X5 150 156
New England 3 5 0 .X5 125 192

Central
Cincinnati 7 1 0 .875 236 155
Cleveland 5 3 0 .625 I X  116
Houston 5 3 0 .625 174 196
Pittsburgh 2 6 0 .250 169 213

Wm I
Denver 4 4 0 .500 167 140
Seattle 4 4 0 .500 141 160
L.A . Raiders 3 5 0 .375 174 206
San Dlega 2 6 0 .250 102 I X
Kansas City 1 6 1 in  102 I X

N A T IO N A L  C O N F E R E N C E  
East

N .Y . Giants 5 3 0 6 K  177 168
Washington 5 3 0 .625 I X  171
Phllodelphlo 4 4 0 .500 I X  160
Phoenix 4 4 0 .500 I X  186
Dollas 2 6 0 .250 I X  166

Centml
Chlcogo 7 1 0 .875 157 83
MInnesoto 5 3 0 .625 184 I X
Detroit 2 6 0 .250 102 153
Green Bov 2 6 0 .250 160 I X
Tam pa Bay 2 6 0 .250 151 216

W M t
New Orleans 7 1 0 .875 180 137
L .A . Rams 6 2 0 .7 X  2 X  140
San Francisco 5 3 0 .625 175 151
Atlonto 1 7 0 .125 142 220

Sunday, Oct. X  
Atlonto at Philadelphia, 1 p.m.
Chicago at New England, 1 p.m. 
Cincinnati at Cleveland, 1 p.m.
Green Bay at Buffalo, 1 p.m.
Los Angeles Rams at New Orleans, 1 p.m.

M iam i at Tam pa Bay, 1 p.m.
Phoenix at Oallos, 1 p.m.
Pittsburgh at New York Jets, 1 p.m. 
New York Giants at Detroit, 4 p.m.
San Diego at Seattle, 4 p.m.
Minnesota at San Francisco, 4 p,m. 
Kansas City at Los Angeles Rolders, 4 p.m .

Washington at Houston, 8 p.m.
M onday, Oct. 31 

Denver at Indianapolis, 9 p.m

Edmonton l 0 4— 5
Los Angeles l 0 3— 4

First Period— 1, Los Angeles, Kru- 
shelnyskl 5 (Duguav, Richmond), :X . 2, 
Edmonton, Huddv 3 (Smith, Anderson), 
7:04 (pp). Penalties— Guay, LA  (hooking), 
3 :X ; Kennedy, LA  (roughing), 6:15; 
Buchberger, Edm , mlnor-mlsconduct- 
gome misconduct (boording), 10:47; 
McClelland, Edm , misconduct, 10:47; 
Watters, L A , misconduct, 10:47; Taylor, 
LA , misconduct, 10:47; Anderson, Edm  
(tripping), 14:55; Huddv, Edm  (hlgh- 
stlcklng), 17:43; KrusheInvskI, Edm  (Inter
ference), 17:49; Messier, Edm , double 
minor (slashing, unsportsmanlike con
duct), 19:27.

Second Period— None. Penoltles— Healy, 
L A , served by Tookev (slashing), 5:06; 
Edmonton bench, served by McClelland 
(unsportsmanlike conduct), 11:01; Tonelll, 
LA  (hooking), 14:55.

Third Period— 3, Edmonton, Carson 3 
(Anderson, Joseph), 2:04. 4, Los Angeles, 
Tonelll 1 (Richm ond), 3 :X . 5, Los Angeles, 
Duchesne 3 (Gretzky, NIcholls), 6:12 (pp). 6, 
Edmonton, Smith 1 (Simpson, Anderson), 
10:54. 7, Edmonton, TIkkanen 2 (M o cTo v- 
Ish), 11 :X . 8, Edmonton, Slmpson6(Carson, 
C u rry ), 18:16, 9, Los Angeles, Ta ylo r 4 
(G retzky, Duchesne), 19:X. Penalties—  
KurrI, Edm  (hooking), 4:53; Lowe, 

Edm , malor-game misconduct (high- 
sticking), 5:14.

Shots on goal— Edmonton 67-11— 24. Los 
Angeles 13-10-15— X .

Power-play Opportunities— Edmonton 
1 of 5; Los Angeles 1 of 7.

Goalies— Edmonton, Fuhr, 2-2-2 (X  
shots-X saves). Los Angeles, Heoly, 4-34) 
(24-19).

A— 16,005.
Referee— Bill M cCreary. Linesmen—  

Ryan Bozak, Swede Knox.

KIckofI Returners
N O  Yds A vg L G  T D  

T.B ro w n, Raiders 16 484 X .3  97 1
Holland, S.D. 13 3 X  25.3 57 0
A.M IIIer, S.D. 14 327 23.4 46 0
Allen, N .E . 17 378 22.2 X  0
Young, Clev. 17 370 21.8 M  0

Scoring 
Touchdowns

T D  Rush Rec Ret Pts 
Woods, CIn. 8 8 0 0 48
Allen, Raiders 7 6 1 0 42
Hompton, MIo. 7 5 2 0 42
PInkett, Hou. 7 5 2 0 42
Brooks, CIn. 6 3 3 0 X
Brown, CIn. 6 0 6 0 X
Riddick, Buff. 6 4 1 1 X
Warner, Sea. 6 5 1 0 X

V

Scoring
Touchdowns

T D  Rush Rec Ret Pts 
Bell, Rams 11 9 2 0 66
Fullwood, G .B . 8 7 1 0 48
Brvont, Wash. 6 1 5 0 X
Hill, T .B . 6 0 6 0 X
Rice, S.F. 6 1 5 0 X

A M E R IC A N  
ENCE

Kicking
P A T  F G  L G  Pts 

Norwood. Buff. 1^15 27-75 49 81
Karlls, Den. 17-17 16-22 51 65
BlasuccI, Ind, 15-15 15-18 53 60
Anderson, Pitt. 17-17 14-18 49 X
Bohr, Clev, 11-12 15-18 47 X

Punters
N O  Yds LG  Avg 

Newsome, Pitt. 31 14X 62 47.0
Horan, Den. X  16X 70 46.0
Molslelenko, S.D. 43 1976 62 46.0
Stark, Ind. X  1520 65 44.7
Ciassett, Raiders X  2ll9 M  42.4
Roby, Mia. X  16X 64 42.4

Punt Returners
NO Yds A vg L G  T D  

Townsell, Jets 18 242 13.4 31 0
Verdin, Ind. 12 155 12.9 73 1
Schwedes, Mia. 15 178 11.9 X  0
Edmands, Sm . 15 172 11.5 41 0
Fryar, N .E . 18 I X  10.6 76 0

N A T IO N A L  F O O T B A L L  C O N F E R E N C E  
Quarterbacks

A ttC o  Y d s T D  Int 
Rvpien, Wash. 116 70 1075 12 3
Everett, Ra s 2M 143 1783 19 5
Lom ax, Phoe. 227 141 1885 13 7
Hebert, N.O. 237 148 1737 12 6
Cunningham Phil. 265 I X  1910 13 6
/Montana, S.F. 232 140 16X 11 8
/Molkowskl, G .B . 114 62 797 4 2
McA/lohon, Chi. I X  112 1342 6 6
Simms, Giants 277 I X  2047 9 8
Pelluer, Dali. 237 142 1824 9 11

Rushers
Att Yds Avg L G T D

NFLIndlvIduallaaders
A M E R IC A N  F O O T B A L L  C O N F E R E N C E  

Quarterbacks
Att Com Yds T D  Int 

Esiason, CIn. 204 I X  1985 17 10
Kelly, Buff. X I  142 1948 9 9
O'Brien. Jets 276 I X  1707 9 4
Marino, Mia. 302 I X  2160 12 12
DeBerg, K.C. 205 111 1508 10 10
Stouffer, Sea. I X  74 8 X  2 5
Brister, Pitt. I X  66 1065 5 7
Elw av, Den. 227 121 15X 7 11
Pogel, Clev. I X  71 7X  3 4
Laufenberg, S.D. I X  61 703 4 5

Crolg, S.F. 146 795 5.4 46 4
Walker, Doll. 179 750 4.2 29 1
Bell, Rams 153 694 4.5 44 9
Settle, All. 110 SOS 5.3 62 4
Ferrell, Phoe. 106 532 50 25 3
Anderson, Chi. 125 529 4.2 45 5
IVIorrIs, Giants 146 487 3.3 26 3
erfO nt, Wash. 95 453 4.8 25 1
Hllllord, N.O. 121 443 3.7 22 3
S.MItchell, Phoe. 93 434 4.7 47 2

Jackson, Phil. 
Craig, S.F. 
Manuel, Giants 
J.Sm Ith, Phoe. 
M artin, N.O. 
Hill, T .B . 
Ellard, Rams 
Byars, Phil. 
Walker, Dali. 
Bryant, Wash.

Receivers
NO Yds A vg L G T D  

48 4 X  9.0 ■■ ■
48 311 6.5 
41 620 15.1 
40 4W 12.4 
40 479 12.0 
39 734 18.8 
39 607 15.6 
37 3 X  9.6 
36 389 10.8 
X  3 X  10.5

X
17
X
29
2B
42
X
31
SO
47

Dickerson, Ind. 
Warner, See. 
Rozler, Hou. 
[Torsett, Den. 
McNeil, Jets 
Thomas, Buff. 
Stephens, N .E. 
Allen, Raiders 
Brooks, CIn. 
Anderson, S.D.

Rushers
Att Yds A vg

204
142
I X
I X
112
121
113
I X
79
X

879 4.3 
546 3.8 
513 4.0 
467 3.7 
4 X  4.1 
451 3.7 
448 4.0 
442 3.5 
440 5.6 
X I  4.4

L G T D
Punters

NO Yds LG  Avg 
Arnold, Det. X  2103 55 42.1
Teltschik, Phil. 46 1X1 70 41.3
Horne, Phoe. X  1443 60 41.2
Hansen, N.O. 33 1348 64 40.8
Saxan, Dali. 33 1342 X  40.7

Reed, Buff. 
Clayton, Mia. 
Palm er, K.C. 
Toon, Jets 
Stradford, Mia. 
Johnson, Den. 
Duper, Mia. 
Paige, K.C. 
Brown, CIn. 
Brooks, Ind.

Receivers
NO Yds Avg 

43 618 14.4 
X  556 14.6 
X  469 12.3 
X  392 10.3 
X  309 9.1 
33 497 15.1 

530 17.1 
384 12.4 

29 708 24.4 
29 4 X  16.2

L G T D

31
31

65
45
71
26
X
X
56
75
65
48

PAP’S
T O D A Y  

Boys Soccer
East Catholic at St. B ernard, 7 p .m . 

Volleyball
M anchester at H arttard  Public, 3:30 
St. Joseph's at East Catholic, 3:45

TH U R S D A Y  
OIrls Soccer

Co ve ntry at C ro m w e ll, 3:30 
Bolton at Portland, 3:30

F R ID A Y  
Beys Soccer

Enfield at M anchester, 3:30 
Bacon A ca de m y at Cheney Te ch , 3:30 
Boltan at R H A M , 3:30 
C o ve ntry at V lnol Te ch , 3:30 

OIrls Soccer
M anchester at Enfield, 3:30 p.m .
East Catholic at South Catholic, 3:30 

OIrls Swimming 
Enfield at M anchester, 3:30 
East Catholic at W indsor Locks, 3 :X  

Velleyboll
Enfield at M anchester, 3:30 
East Catholic at Sacred H eart, 3:45

S A TU R D A Y
Football

M anchester at Enfield, 1:30 p.m .
East Catholic at Northwest Cothollc, 

10:30 a.m .
Cross Country

Stote Class Cham pionships (a t W ind
ham H ig h )

Boys Soccer
St. Joseph's at East Catholic, 11 a.m . 

OIrls Soccer
Portland at East Catholic, 2 p.m .

and

mMOassPmtectionr
Pennzoil Presents Arnie’s “C addy” Giveaway!

WIN ONE OF 50 1989 CADILLAC SEDAN DE VILLES
M.iil in oniry lotnis .ivailiihic hpre*

Z -7  3 0 / Z -7  40 Z -7  5W -30
Z -7  10-30 ^ Z - 7  10W -40

/Q T .
$ 1 0 9

TURBO lOW-30 $129 /QT.

PAP AUTO PARTS
307 East C enter St, ■ M anchester, CT,

(R e a r of L e n o x  P h a rm a c y )

649-3528
It  Pays to Rap w ith PAP

F O O T B A L L  C O N F E R -  

O F F E N S E
Yards Rush Pass

Clnclnnotl 3149 1291 1850
Denver 2760 944 1816
Miami 2741 607 2134
Buffalo 2770 905 1815
Clevelond 2600 925 1675
Jets 2592 1005 1587
Raiders 2555 872 1603
Pittsburgh 2540 959 1581
Indianapolis 2417 1031 1386
Seattle 2320 1006 1312
Houston 2264 1125 1139
Kansas City 2220 677 1543
New England 2104 860 1236
San Diego 2076 912 1166

D E F E N S E
Yards Rush Pass

Cleveland 2065 1010 1075
Houston , 2354 099 1455
Kansas City 2406 1252 1154
Buffalo 2459 095 1564
New England 2546 1154 1392
Cincinnati 2577 1016 1561
Denver 2621 1265 1356
Jets 2783 679 1904
Raiders 2793 1134 1659
Miami 2814 1065 1749
Indianapolis 2828 902 1926
Son Diego 2834 904 1050
Seattle 2907 1119 1788
PIttaburgh 2952 099 2053

N A T IO N A L  F O O T B A L L  C O N F E R E N C E
O F F E N S E

Yards Rush Pass
Phoenix 3157 1190 1959
San Francisco 3123 1393 1730
Dollas 3001 979 2022
Washington 2966 943 2043
MInnesoto aBOt 634 2035
Rams 2842 1115 1727
New Orleans 2780 1125 1655
Chicago 2714 1238 1476
Philadelphia 2673 926 1747
Tom pa Bay 2647 726 1921
Giants 2616 792 1824
Atlanta 2561 1175 1386
Green Boy 2405 735 1670
Detroit 1762 610 1172

D E F E N S E
Yards Rush Pass

Chicago 1928 530 1398
Minnesota 2235 765 1470
San Francisco 2258 844 1414
Washington 2392 706 1686
Rams 2584 994 1590
Green Bay 2612 990 1622
O t ro lt 2626 1028 1598
New Orleans 2628 974 1654
Phoenix *yj30arfy 837 1062
Dallas 2722 941 1781
Giants 2826 928 1900
Tam pa Boy 2856 870 1986
Philadelphia 2906 022 2004
Atlanta 2983 1216 1767

Tuesday's Oomes
New Y ork  I X ,  L ,A . Lokers 119 
Indiana 118, Dallas 107 
Philadelphia 133, Phoenix I X  
Atlanta 108, Hauston X  
Sacramento 103, Son Antonio 97 
Golden State 105, Utah W1, O T  

Wednesday's Oomes 
Milwaukee at Boston, 7:30 p.m. 
Cleveland vs. Detroltat Da vto n,O h lo ,7 :X

'’'Seattle at L .A . Clippers, 10:30 p.m . 
Ttiursdov's Oomes

Milwaukee vs. Boston ot Portland, 
Maine, 7 p.m . __

Indiana vs. Chicago at Cincinnati, 7 :X  
p.m.

Houston vs. Philadelphia at Noshvllle, 
Tenn., 8 :X  p.m.

Sacramento vs. San Antonio at Corpus 
ChrlstI, Texas, 8:30 p.m.

Atlanta o f Denver, 9 :X  p.m.
L.A . Lakers vs. Utah at Provo, Utah, 9 :X  

p.m.

Transactions
B ASEBALL  

American League
TO R O N T O  B L U E  J A Y S — Signed Greg 

O'Halloran, catcher, and assigned him  to 
Knoxville of the Southern League 
Assigned Sal Butera, catcher, and 
Doug Balr,pltcher,outrlghtto Syracuse of 

the In te rn a tio n a l L e a g u e . Releosed 
Frank Wills, pitcher.

Notional League
P H I L A D E L P H I A  P H I L L I E S -  

Added Cliff Brantley, Jason Grimsiev, 
Chuck Molone, and Chuck M cElroy, 

pltchers,tothelr40-manroster. -

Eastern League
W I L L I A M S P O R T  B I L L S -  

Announced that the team has been sold too 
group of Hagerstown businessmen.

B AS K ETB A LL
Notional Bosketboll Association

C H IC A (K > B U L L S — Waived Derrick 
Lewis, forward.

C L E V E L A N D  C A V A L I E R S -  
Walved Zock Jones.guard.

U T A H  JA Z Z — Signed Jim  Les, guard.
FO O TBALL

Notional FDOtboll League
G R E E N  B A Y  P A C K ER S — Waived Max 

Zendelas, placekicker.
IN D IA N A P O L IS  C O L TS — Waived Bob 

(Sogllano, quarterback.
N E W  E N G L A N D  P A T R I O T S —  

Announced that Craig James, runningbock, 
has undergone shoulder surgery and will 
miss the remainder of the season.

N E W  Y O R K  J E T S — Waived B arry Ben
nett, defensive end. Claimed M ark 
Garaiczvk, defensive end, off waivers.

OOLF
L A D I E S  P R O F E S S I O N A L  G O L F  

A S S O C IA TIO N — Announced that John
D. Lauphelm er, commissioner. Is re

signing to become staff vice president of 
International Management Group.

Radio, TV
Bowling

Punt Returners
NO Yds A vg  L G  T D  

Ta ylor, S.F. 17 217 12.8 77 1
Slkohemo, Phoe. 27 728 10.4 X  0
Shepard, Wash. 10 94 9.4 X  0
M artin, Dali. X  180 9.0 21 0
Lewis, Minn, 22 I X  8.9 16 0

T O N IG H T
7:30 p .m . —  W halers at Sabres, 

Channel 18, W T IC
- 7:30 p,m . —  Bucks at Celtics (e xh ib i

t io n ), SportsChannel 
9:30 p .m . —  L B T A  F a ir  Lanes Open, 

E S P N

Elks
T a h y  FIcara  135-361, Bernie Gudeahn 

146-372, Duane Krause 151-152-425, Jae 
DeSIm ane 142-378, B ill P a lm er 137-374, 
Ja e  Tw a ro n ite  136-369, Carl Bolin 
141-3X, Joe O w orak 144-X1, Ralph 
D over Sr. 170-146-439, T o n y  Solvotore 
148-388, Dan Vlgnone 135-146-373.

Kickoff Returners
NO Yds A vg L G  T D  

Elder, T .B . 19 461 X .3  42 0
S.MItchell, Phoe. 10 X I  X.1 41 0
Fullwood, G .B . 11 243 X.1 31 0
Slkohemo, Phoe. 10 219 21.9 37 0
G ray, N O. 21 4M 21.7 39 0
D.Horrls, Minn. X  542 21.7 30 0
Shepard, Wash. 12 260 21.7 44 0

BOLENS PERFORMANCE 
PERFECTED

€ EASY-THAC

Model 824 

' 8 HP Winterized Tecumseh Engine 
' Two-Stage Snowthrowing action 
' Built Cast Iron Tough 
’ 4 Forward Speeds Plus Reverse 
’ Easy-Trac Controlled Differential

TAKE THE
liJqilllJJlu!

NO PAYMEIV1S FOR 90 DAYS

W . H. PREUSS SON!
22S lOSTON TPKL, RTL S A 44 # SOLTON, CT.

643-9492
HIGH PFRFORMANC F SINC E 1!»t1 B a le n s

White mousse
'/4 enp sugar
1 envelope unflavored 

gelatin
1 cup cold water 
3 ounces white baking bar 

with cocoa butter, chopped

3 beaten egg yolks 
1 cup wMpping cream 
3 egg whites 
1 teaspoon vanilla

In a medium saucepan combine sugar and gelatin. Add water 
and baking bar. Cook and stir over medium heat until mixture is 
boiling and gelatin is dissolved. Stir about 1 cup of hot mixture 
into egg yolks; return all to saucepan. Cook and stir just until 
mixture bubbles. Transfer to a large mixing bowl. Chill until 
consistency of unbeaten egg whites (about 45 minutes), stirring 
occasionally.

Meanwhile, in a chilled bowl beat whipping cream until stiff 
peaks form. Chill until ready to use.

In a large mixer bowl beat egg whites and vanilla until stiff 
peaks form (tips stand straight). Stir a small amount of beaten 
egg white into gelatin mixture; fold in remaining whites. Fold 
whipped cream into egg white mixture. Spoon into dessert cups; 
chill 2 hours or until serving time. Makes 8 servings.

Nutrition information per aerving: 217cal., 4 g pro., l4gcarbo., 16g(at,  145 
mg choL, 43 mg aodium. U.S. R D A : 11 percent vlt. A.

Chocolate hazelnut cheesecake
One 8-ounce package hazel

nut or shortbread cookies, 
crushed

3 tablespoons margarine or 
butter, melted 

1 pound white baking bar 
with cocoa butter 

Four 8-ounce packages 
cream cheese, softened 

'/t cup margarine or butter, 
softened

3 tablespoons hazelnut II-, 
queur or milk

1 tablespoon vanilla
Dash ground nutmeg
4 eggs
1 egg yolk
Two 3-ounce bars milk choc

olate with hazelnuts or four 
l'/3-ounce bars milk chocolate 
with almonds, chopped

Chocolate curls (optional)

Butter sides of a 10-inch springform pan. In a mixing bowl 
combine crushed cookies and margarine. Press crust evenly 
over bottom of pan. Place pan in a shallow baking pan. For filling, 
cook and stir baking bar over low heat until melted. In a large 
mixer bowl beat melted baking bar, cream cheese, softened 
margarine, liqueur, vanilla and nutmeg until well mixed. Add 
eggs and egg yolk; beat on low speed justuntil mixed. Stir in milk 
chocolate.

Pour into crust. Bake in a 350-degree oven 60 to 65 minutes or 
until a knife inserted midway between center and edge comes out 
clean. Cool 5 to 10 minutes on a wire rack. Loosen sides of 
cheesecake. Cool 30 minutes. Remove sides of pan. Cover; chill 
thoroughly. Top with chocolate curls before serving. Makes 16 
servings.

Nutrition information per serving: 582cal., 10gpro. .36gcarb. ,45gfat,  161 
m gchol.. 320 mg sodium. U.S. R D A ; 25 percent vit. A. 19 percent riboflavin, 15 
percent calcium.

Microwave caramel-apple bake
Two 20-ounce cans sliced 

apples
16 vanilla caramels 
1 tablespoon lemon juice

Topping: 1/3 cup all
purpose flour, V* cup sugar, 
teaspoon ground cinnamon, 2 
tablespoons margarine or 
butter

Ice cream or frozen 
whipped dessert topping, 
thawed (optional)

Drain apples, reserving 'A cup liquid. Cut up large pieces of 
apple. Set aside. In a microwave-safe I'/i-quart casserole 
combine reserved apple liquid and caramels. Cook, uncovered, 
on 100 percent power (high) 2 to 3 minutes or until caramels are 
soft enough to stir smooth, stirring twice during cooking. Add 
apples and lemon juice. Toss to coat.

For topping, in a small mixing bowl combine flour, sugar and 
cinnamon. Cut in margarine until mixture resembles coarse 
crumbs. Sprinkle topping evenly over apple mixture. Cook, 
uncovered, on high 7 to 9 minutes or until heated through. Serve 
warm with ice cream or whipped dessert topping, if desired. 
Makes 8 serving.s.

Nutrition lnform.ilion por serving: 21 Seal.. 2 g pro . 4 2 g ra rh  . S g fa t, 2 mg 
Choi.. 75 mg sodium

Cornmeal (optional)
W i cups all-purpose flour 
>/f cup shredded sharp Ched

dar cheese (2 ounces)
>/4 cup sugar
2 teaspoons baking powder 
1/4 teaspoon salt

Mammoth Cheddar muffins
'/4' teaspoon ground red 

pepper 
1 beaten egg 
7/4 cup milk 
1/3 cup cooking oil 
6 strips bacon, crisp-cooked, 

drained and crumbled (1/3 
cup)

Grease muffin cups and top of pan or spray with non-stick 
spray coating; sprinkle pan with cornmeal, if (lesired. (Or, line 
muffin cups with paper bake cups and grease top of pan.) Set pan 
aside.

In bowl stir together flour, cheese, sugar, baking powder, salt 
and pepper. Make a well in the center. In a small bowl combine 
egg. milk and oil. Add egg mixture all at once to flour mixture. 
Stir just until moistened (batter should be lumpy). Fold in 
crumbled bacon. Fill prepared cups even with the top. Bake in a 
400-degree oven 20 to 25 minutes or until muffins are golden. 
Remove muffins from pan; serve warm. Makes 8.

Nutrition intormatlon per serving: X 8  caL, 8 g pro., 29 g carbo., 16 g (at, 48 
mg choL, 283 mg aodium. U.S. R D A : 15 percent thiamine, 12 percent 
riboflavin. 14 percent calcium.

Melons and berries a la creme
One 8-ounce package light 

cream cheese, softened 
>/4 cup orange or lemon 

yogurt

1 small melon or ‘A or a 
large melon .(except water
melon), peeled, seeded and 
cut Into 4 wedges 

1 to 2 tablespoons milk 
Fresh blueberries

For creme, in a small mixer bowl beat light cream cheese and 
yogurt until smooth. Cover and chill several hours.

To serve, loosen melon from rind with sharp knife, leaving 
melon in a wedge shape. Replace melon in rind; cut each melon 
wedge crosswise into quarters. If necessary, stir milk into creme 
to thin mixture. Spoon over melon wedges. Sprinkle with 
blueberries. Makes 4 servings.

Nutrition Information per aerving: 223 cal., 8 g pro., 17 gcarb .. 14g (at, 45mg 
choL, 260 mg sodium. U.S. R DA : 57 percent vlt. A, 49 percent vlt. C, 12 percent 
riboflavin, 12 percent caldum .

Supermarket Shopper

Ninety-six free boxes —  not a taie
By Martin Sloane 
United Feature Syndicate

DEAR MARTIN; The reader in 
Virginia Beach must have been 
telling a fairly tale when she 
wrote to you about a neighbor who 
got % boxes of detergent free with 
double coupons.

Stores that give double coupons 
have a limit of one coupon for any 
product. And where in the world 
could anyone get 96 coupons?

BARBARA DEAN.
FALLBROOK, CALIF.

DEAR BARBARA; When cou
pon wars heat up. the super
markets engaged in the battle 
often drop their restrictions, and 
coupon clippers have a field day. 
The most avid clippers will travel 
long distances when they hear of 
an offer of unrestricted or "no
limit" double coupons.

Accumulating large numbers 
of coupons is not difficult for a 
dedicated coupon clipper. If you 
have ever been to a meeting of a 
coupon club or to a coupon 
convention, you would sec that 
accumulating dozens of coupons 
for an item is not very difficult.

At the last coupon convention I 
attended, the organirers sel up 
two large tables, each 8 feet long, 
and covered them with thoiis- 
dands of coupons collected by the 
sponsoring club. The eonvenlio- 
neers were invited to take any 
they could use.

Coupon and refund publications 
frequently carry classified ad
vertisements from eouponers and 
refunders looking for specific 
items such as high-value coupons

or box tops and labels.
I have received clippings from 

many readers around the country 
who live in states that do not 
prohibit the promotion of fresh 
milk. For example, Mrs. H.W. 
Parker of Palmetto, Fla., sent me 
two 50-cent supermarket coupons 
good on gallons of milk. And 
David Argali of La Puente, Calif., 
wrote me this note:

“You are right to be skeptical of 
the dairy industry claims that 
laws against milk coupons make 
milk available to everybody at

low cost. In fact, these laws serve 
to raise milk prices by preventing 
competition.

“Consumers should always 
keep a close eye on their wallets 
when someone starts talking 
about how they are going to 
protect them out of the goodness 
of their hearts.

"Milk should.be treated like 
any other food, and producers 
and retailers should be free to 
competitively promote it."

Thank you. David!
Letters that are published in

this column are also read by the 
manufacturers, who seem to be 
especially vigilant when their 
names are mentioned.

Send questions and comments 
to Martin Sloane In care of 
Manchester Herald, The volume 
of mall precludes individual 
replies to every letter, but Martin 
Sloane will respond to letters of 
general interest in the column.

r '
Clip ’n’ file refunds

Meat, poultry, seafood, other main dishes 
(File No. 6)

Clip out this file and keep it with similar 
cash-off coupons — beverage refund offers with 
beverage coupons, for example. Start collecting 
the needed proofs of purchase while looking for 
the required forms at the supermarket, in 
newspapers and magazines, and when trading 
with friends. Offers may not be available in all 
areas of the country. Allow 10 weeks to receive 
each refund.

This offer does not require a refund form:
SHADY BROOK FARMS Cookbook Offer. 

Rocco Inc.. P.O. Box. Harrisonburg, Va. 22801 
Receive a free copy of “Fresh Ways with 
Turkey” Cookbook from Shady Brook Farms. 
Send three labels from any package of Shady 
Brook Farms Turkey Parts, along with your 
name and addre.ss. This offer has no expiration 
date.

These offers require refund forms;
STOIIFFER’S Dinner Supreme $I Refund

Offer. Send the required refund form and the 
Universal Product Code designs (with numbers) 
from the package backs of any two varieties of 
Dinner Supreme dinners; Salisbury Steak, 
Chicken with Supreme Sauce, Beef Terlyaki, 
Flounder with Red Pepper Sauce, Baked Chicken 
Breast with Gravy, Flounder with Dill Cream 
Sauce, Beef Tips Bourguingnonne or Chicken 
Florentine. Expires Dec. 31. 1988.

HILLSHARE FARM Calendar Offer. Receive 
a free 14-month "Hillshire Farm Labor Day 
Salute to Mom” Calendar (limited to two per 
family). Send the required refund form and two 
labels from any packages of Hillshire Farm 
Smoked Sausage or Palska Kielbasa (or one 
label and a 75-cenl check or money order) for 
each calendar requested. Expires Dec. 31. 1988

SANDWICH-MATE "Build a Belter Sand 
wich” Offer. Receive a coupon good for $1 off 
your next purcha.se of bread, cold cuts or 
produce. Send the required refund form and Ihc 
Universal Product Codes from three packages of 
Sandwich-Mate Sandwirh Sliees. Expire.'. Der 
31. 1988

Haunting treats for Halloween nighi

—  Recipes from  B etter H om es and Gardens

Mon.sters at 
your doorstep?
Ghosts in your 
living room?
Pirates in the 
kitchen? No
thing unusual 
about this! All 
this means is 
that Halloween 
is here, and if 
you know what 
is good for you. you’d better be 
prepared. Don’t let the idea of 
Halloween haunt you. just pul 
your microwave to work and 
produce a little wizardry of your 
own. You can have the situation 
well in hand in no time at all with 
a little kitchen magic.

Today’s column offers a var
iety of timely treats which you 
can prepare ahead of time and 
have ready when your Halloween 
guests arrive.

Pumpkin carrot muffins
7/4 cup Shredded Wheat or 

ready to eat cereal flakes 
IVz teaspoons ground rinnamon
1 tablespoon butter, melted
2 cups unsifted flour
2 teaspoons baking powder 
Vt teaspoon baking soda 
■/z teaspoon nutmeg
1 cup canned pumpkin 
>/4 cup salad oil
2 large eggs 
7/4 cup sugar
Vt cup plain yogurt 
1 cup shredded carrots 
1/3 cup raisins
Place three-ounce-size paper 

liners in a microwave-safe muffin 
pan. In a small bowl, mix cereal, 
>/4 teaspoon cinnamon and the 
butter, set aside.

On waxed paper, combine 
flour, baking powder. 1 teaspoon 
cinnamon and nutmeg, and '/t 
teaspoon salt, mix well. In a large 
bowl, combine pumpkin, eggs, 
sugar, yogurt. Vt cup salad oil and 
carrots, mix well. With a fork, stir 
in flour mixture until just mois
tened; stir in raisins 

Place 2 tablespoons batter into 
each lined muffin cup; sprinkle 
with 1 teaspoon cereal mixture. 
Cook one pan at a time on high 
power for 2*/4 minutes, until 
wooden pick inserted in the 
center of the muffins comes out 
clean, rotating the pan after 1 
minute. Immediately remove 
muffins from pan; cool on a wire 
rack so bottoms of muffins will 
not steam and become soggy. 
Repeat with remaining batter. 
Yields about 20 muffins.

Dafe*nuf 
goblin bars

Vt cup unsifted flour 
Vli cup unsifted whole wheat 

flour
I teaspoon baking powder 
1 teasp4N>n ground cinnamon 
1 cup honey
3 large eggs
1/4 cup butter, melted 
1 teaspoon grated orange peel 
1 cup chopped pitted dates 
1 package (3 ounces) cream 

cheese
1 cup confectioners’ sugar

Microwave
Kitchen

Marge Churchill

I teaspoon vanilla exirarl
Vt cup semisweet rhocolatr 

pieces
Grease the bottom of a glass 

12x7-inch baking dish: line with 
waxed paper: grea.se and sel 
aside.

On waxed paper mix flour, 
baking powder and cinnamon. In 
a large bowl blend honey, eggs, 
butter and orange peel. Stir in 
flour mixture until smooth; add 
dates and nuts.

Pour batter into prepared dish, 
shield comers with aluminum foil 
to prevent overcooking. Cook on 
high power for 10 minutes, after 5 
minutes, remove foil from 
comers of dish, and rotate dish a 
half turn.

Let stand 15 minutes: invert 
onto sugared cutting board. Re
move waxed paper: cool.

In a small bowl, beat cream 
cheese, confectioners’ sugar and 
vanilla until smooth and fluffy. 
Add orange food coloring, if 
desired; spread frosting on top of 
bars, cut into 16 bars.

In a custard cup. melt choco
late on high for 1 minute, stir until 
smooth. Drizzle a "web" of 
melted chocolate on each bar. 
Makes 16 bars.

Trick or treat cones
1 package (3.5 ounces) choco

late pudding and pie filling
2 cups milk
6 ice cream cones
1 container (8 ounces) straw

berry yogurt
Chopped nuts
In a 4-cup measure, combine 

pudding and milk. Mix welt and 
microwave on high power for 6 to 
9 minutes, or until mixture 
thickens and bubbles, stirring 
every 2 minutes. Place plastic 
wrap directly on surface of 
pudding and cool completely.

Fill each cone 1/3 full with 
pudding. Layer yogurt evenly 
over pudding. Fill cones with 
remaining pudding, mounding 
slightly at tops. Sprinkle 'with 
chopped nuts. Serve imme
diately. Yields 6 cones.

Carmel corn
2 quarts popped popcorn
■A cup brown sugar
1/4 cup butter
2 tablespoons dark com syrup
Vt teaspoon salt
>/4 teaspoon baking soda
■A teaspoon vanilla
Place popcorn (freshly popped 

warm popcorn works best) into a 
4 to 6-cup microwave-safe casse
role. Combine brown sugar, but- 

«ter, syrup, and .salt in a 1-quart 
glass batter bowl. Microwave on 
high for l ‘A minutes, stir. Micro-

wave on high for 2 to 2‘A minulr.s. 
add baking soda and vanilla. Stir 
vyell to combine.

Pour mixture immediately 
over popcorn, stirring to coal 
evenly. Microwave on high for 2 
m inutes, s tirrin g  midway 
through cooking. Turn out on a 
piece of waxed paper or alumi
num foil to cook. Break into 
pieces and store in an airtight 
container. Yields 2 quarts.

Nutty popcorn balls
1 package (14 ounres) 

caramels
3 tablespoons milk
2 quarts of warm, freshly 

popped com
1 cup dry-roasted  sailed 

peanuts /
Combine caramels and mnk in

a 1-quart glass batlei liowl 
Microwave on 70% (medium 
high) power for 5 to 6 minutes. oi 
until just bubbly, stirring one/ 
midway through cooking.

Pour mixture over popcorn and 
peanuts in a mixing bowl. Tossing 
to coat evenly, form mixture into 
balls. Place on waxed paper oi 
foil to cool. Yields 18 balls ot 
approximately 3 inches.

Marge Churchill Is a Manehrs 
ter resident who Is an expert on 
microwave cooking. If you have 
any questions about microwaving 
that you’d like to see answered in 
this column, please send your 
inquiry to; Microwave P.O. Box 
591, Manehesler Herald, Man 
Chester 06040.

MONEY SAVING COUPONS the Sunllowcr Group

ITS A CHOICE 
TIME TO TRY 

SAN GIORGIO:

Great pasta dishes start with great pasta from 
San Giorgio and to prove it we’ve come up with a 
really choice offer. Just buy two of these fine San 

Giorgio products and get one free.

MANUFACTURER COUPON | EXPWES 4/30/99

BUY TWO, CHOOSI ONE FREE. S a n  G io i^ io *
Capellini, Linguine, Rotini, Mostaccioli.

Buy two packages of these San Giorgio* products, get a third 
package from this group F R E E.

Customer's signalure________________________________________________________________
No WMa OOM  S9W0

Address_____________________________________________________________________________

C ily _______________________________ . State. .Z i p .

Retail Price. . Store N am e.
T O  DEALER Sand lh «  coupon to San O o rg o  Macaroni C o . Htrohay Food* CorporMK>n Oopartmont «SB36. El Paoo TX 
7 M M  lof faunburaamanl of mazunum ratal valua tfotod bolow p M  l<  lot handkng Invoco* ptovng purchaao* of outhcwnl 
Mock 10 covot coupon* muM t>a Mioum upon roquaM Ca*n vtkja i /?0* Void if loproducod or wnorouat profiditlad. lauod ot 
raMiKtod U m lt om  coupon por cwotomor ■#«••*
kM X M U M  M T A B . m U M  9H  C t9 M  Hottfiov Food* Cotp 3 ^ 0 0 Q  B O b o O c
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New Beef Tips Champignon Notes and Nibbles

not reaiiy a heaithy choice
TYSON GOURMET SELECTION BEEF TIPS 

CHAMPIGNON. I3.S9 for a lO.S-oz. frozen plate of 
marinated beef tips with mushroom and wine sauce, 
browned potatoes and broccoli with cheese sauce.

Bonnie; At first glance, Tyson's new Beef Tips 
Champignon meal seems like a fairly healthy 
selection; It's moderate in calories (370), only 37 
percent of which come from fat; reasonably 
moderate in sodium (870 milligrams) for a frozen 
dinner; and not overladen with added chemicals.

The only thing that bothers me is the type of fat 
they used to cook their potatoes; a combination of 
highly saturated beef fat and palm oil in addition to 
some less saturated oils. The probable reason? 
Even though these saturated fats are thought to 
raise blood cholesterol levels, they are often less 
expensive to use than unsaturated ones.

Carolyn: If you think finding a sensitive single 
man is difficult, try finding a frozen dinner with 
tender beef. Even Armour — a company known for 
its meat — has had trouble with some of its frozen 
meals. So when the world’s best-known maker of 
chicken comes out with a beef dinner, I don’t expect 
much.

That’s why Tyson’s Beef Tips Champignon is such 
a pleasant surprise. The beef is tender and the 
sauces tasty and complicated enough to be worth its 
rather steep price.

MICROMAGIC * "noWAVE TATER STICKS. 
8.59 per 4-oz. box ot t ignt frozen hash brown potato 
sticks.

Carolyn: A few years ago no food manufacturer 
would have dared to market microwave hash brown 
potatoes. Microwave technology being what it was. 
the most they could have hoped to produce would 
have been hash whites. But the invention of those 
aluminum foil reflector boxes has opened up the 
world of fried foods to homes without deep fryers. 
These hash brown sticks come out of the microwave 
crispy on the outside and moist on the in. Best of all 
they’re shaped in such a way that you might be able 
to get away with eating them with your fingers.

Bonnie: A 5-ounce baked potato with its skin 
intact is low fat. low cal. low sodium and an 
excellent source of fiber and vitamin C. It’s also a 
good source of niacin, vitamin B 6. potassium, iron 
and various trace minerals.

In contrast, a 4-ounce portion of MicroMagic 
Microwave Tater Sticks isextremely high in sodium 
(620 milligrams), calories (390) and fat (51 
percent). They are. in fact, prepared using highly 
saturated fats such as beef tallow and palm oil. 
along with some other more acceptable fats. If you 
can’t stomach the idea of a plain baked potato and 
want a fried version with less saturated fat and 
much less sodium. I’d suggest MicroMagic’s 
Microwave French Fries.

SUNSHINE BAVARIAN FINGERS. $1.89 per 
16-oz. package.

Carolyn: Sunshine waited years before introduc
ing this variation on their famous Vienna Fingers 
and the time was apparently pul to good use. There

Sapermarket
Sampler
Carolyn Wyman 

& Bonnie Tandy Leblang

are flashier cookies on the market and ones with 
more creme filling, but few with such a pleasing 
chocolate cookie taste.

Bonnie: Chocolate happens to be listed just above 
salt in the ingredient list of this new cookie. This 
means there’s more chocolate in these cookies than 
salt. Considering this is billed as a "real chocolate’ ’ 
cookie, this is the least I would have expected.

Salt aside, the ingredients appear acceptable but 
for the artificial flavor and sodium metabisulfite. 
Artificial flavors are cheaper and often more 
distinct than natural ones. Unfortunately most have 
not been properly tested or identified on the label.

Sodium metabisulfite is one of a family of 
preservatives known as sulfites. They are the only 
additive currently approved by the FDA known to 
have caused deaths. As a result, they have been 
banned from use in salad bars and on fresh 
vegetables.

The small amount in these cookies is probably 
harmless, but it’s worth watching if you’re 
asthmatic or prone to allergies.

NABISCO CHUNKY CHIPS AHOY! $2.89 per 
12.5-oz. bag.

Bonnie: Other than a splash of artificial flavor, 
the ingredients in Chunky Chips Ahoy! are ones you 
might use at home. Nabisco’s choice of fats is 
particularly good considering what other manufac
turers use. Nabisco uses polyunsaturated fats (the 
good type) which are partially hydrogenated 
(making them less good). Both Duncan Hines 
Chocolate Chip Cookies and Keebler Chips Deluxe 
Cookies, use the less desirable, more saturated 
palm oil.

If you’re not going to make your own, then these 
are not bad.

Carolyn: I’m not sure I’d love cookies as much as I 
do if they didn’t function as a medium forcandyand 
nuts. There’s no doubt that the more candy a cookie 
contains, the more I like it. So when Chips Ahoy! 
executives decided to put out a chocolate chip cookie 
with chocolate chunks, they were definitely on the 
right track. If only they had actually followed 
through on their promises. These don’t have chunks, 
just bigger chips and not enough of them. Until they 
learn the difference. Keebler Chips Deluxe and LU  
Chips Chocolat will give you more candy per bite.

Bonnie Tandy Leblang is a registered dietitian. 
Carolyn Wyman Is a junk food fanatic.

Pasta Is perfect
Contrary to its reputation, 

pasta is actually a healthful, and 
not particularly fattening food. In 
a new booklet from Hershey 
F o o d s , y o u ’ ll  s e e  hi gh-  
carbohydrate, low-calorie re
cipes. And none of them contains 
a drop of chocolate — the Hershey 
Foods Corporation owns a 
number of pasta lines.

For your copy of the booklet 
with eight slimmed-down re
cipes, write to: Hershey Pasta 
Recipes, P.O. Box 815, Dept. 
FFT, Hershey, Pa.. 17033-0815.

For chocolate lovers
"Chocolate!”  a new recipe 

leaflet which includes truffles 
and chocolate-orange ice cream, 
is being distributed from the Milk 
Promotion Services. To order a 
copy, send a stamped, self- 
addressed envelope to "Choco
late!”  Milk Promotion Services 
Inc., 381 Governor’s Highway. 
South'Windsor, Conn. 06074.

Catch the wave
If you’re cookin’ with a micro- 

wave oven these days, then you 
won’t want to miss the all-new 
"Campbell’s Microwave Cooking 
Cookbook.”  It features more than 
100 recipes and 30 color photo
graphs. Send a check for $1.25 to; 
Campbell’s Microwave Cooking, 
P.O. Box 964, Bensalem, Pa. 
19020.

Holiday recipes offered
It’s not too eaHy to think about 

your holiday baking, and the 
Glace Fruit Processors want to 
offer a few suggestions. They

have a full-color, 16-page recipe 
booklet with traditional Euro
pean dishes like Dundee cake, 
and up-to-the-minute treats like a 
white chocolate cheesecake. 
Write to: Sweeten Your Holidays, 
c /o  Golin/Harris Communica
tions Inc., 500 N. Michigan Ave., 
Suite 200PK, Chicago, 111. 60611.

per gal. C. O. D.
150 gel. minimum purchase

649-8841
Prtcee Siih/ecf fe Cfienge

C O R R EC TIO N
N O TIC E

In the Arthur Drug 
advertisement in 

today’s Downtown 
Harvest Festival 
Tabloid, the sale 

dates are incorrect. 
The sale dates 

should be 
Oct. 26 thru Nov. 5.

Menus
Senior citizens

The following meals will be 
served at Mayfair Gardens and 
Westhill Gardens the week of Oct. 
31 through Nov. 4 to Manchester 
residents who are 60 or older: 

Monday: Apple cider, hot dogs, 
baked beans, green beans, apple 
pie.

Tuesday: Vegetable beef soup, 
macaroni and cheese, mixed 
vegetables, dinner roll, cherry 
crisp.

Wednesday: Cranberry juice, 
turkey a la king, rice. Oriental 
v e g e t a b l e s ,  b i s c u i t ,  f ig 
coffeecake.

Thursday: Orange pineapple 
juice, liver and onions with 
gravy, Cheddar potatoes, peas 
and carrots, salad with Thousand 
Islands dressing, wheat bread, 
fresh fruit.

Friday: Corn chowder, fish, 
carnival rice, Hawaiian cole 
slaw, rye bread, ice cream.
Meals on Wheels

The following meals may be 
served to Meals on Wheels clients 
the week of Oct. 31 through Nov. 4. 
The hot noon meal is listed first 
and the cool evening meal second.

Monday: Roast beef with 
gravy, whipped potatoes, green 
beans. Chicken sandwich, fruit, 
milk.

Tuesday: Leg of veal with 
gravy, baked potatoes, carrots. 
Egg salad sandwich, fruit, milk.

Wednesday: Swedish meat
balls, noodles, spinach. Turkey 
sandwich, fruit, milk.

Thursday: Baked chicken 
quarter with gravy, rice, zuc
chini. Chicken salad sandwich, 
fruit, milk.

Friday: Lasagna, peas, cauli
flower. Tuna salad sandwich, 
fruit, milk.
Manchester schools

The following lunches will be 
served in the Manchester public 
schools the week of Oct. 31 
through Nov. 4:

Monday: Pizza, salad, Hallo
ween cookie.

Tuesday: Apple juice, hot dog 
on a roll, potato chips, peas, 
peaches.

Wednesday: Beef stew with 
potatoes- and vegetables, corn- 
bread, mixed fruit.

Thursday: Baked ham, sweet 
or whipped potatoes, corn, bread 
and butter, apple crisp.

Friday: Fish and cheese on a 
roll, french fries, cole slaw, 
peanut raisin cup.
Bolton schools

The following lunches will be 
served in the Bolton public 
schools the week of Oct. 31 and 
Nov. 4:

Monday: Apple juice, Hallo- 
weener on a bun, french fries, 
pumpkin muffin.

Tuesday: Meatball grinder, 
chips, cole slaw, applesauce, 
cookie.

Wednesday: Orange juice, la
sagna, tossed salad, garlic bread, 
pudding.

Thursday: Clam chowder, tuna

salad boat, carrot sticks, pickle 
chips, apple.

Friday: Fruit juice, meat and 
cheese pizza, garden salad, ge
latin with topping.

You’D hire the 
best when you find 
them in the 
Classified Section.

iHaiuhrstpr
H p ra lh

643-3711

JO-ANN FABRICS a

Ha\\oween^a\e

COLOR AN D  IM AGE
Manchester, C T  ■ 646-2954

Is Offering

A Personal Finishing Course 
for TeensTo:

Build Self-Esteem
Become More Confident

Develop Your Self Image and Poise
Small personal classes now forming. 

Brochures upon request.

MAGIC S O U D S  
Our price $3.29 yd.

S A L E ^ 1 ? 8 .

SPOOKY W IND SO CKS
Reg. $2.99 ea. 1

SALE

VIP CO STUM E C U TO U TS  
Our price $4.99 ea.

SALE ^ 3 ^ .

FABRIC PAINTERS I
Reg. $1.99 ea. I

s a l e ^ I I a .

SYMPHONY BROADCLOTH
Our price $2.59 yd.

SALE

FELT “SQUARES” I 
Reg. 29e ea.

SALE 6  FOR ^ 1

HALLOWEEN PRINTS
Our price $2.99 yd.

S A L E ^ 1 § 8 .

ENTIRE S TO C K  ELASTIC
Reg. 23e-$2.52

s a l e 3 0 i^ If

1 SUGAR CREEK PRINTS
Our price $2.79 yd.

S A L E ^ 1 ? 8 .

STRAW  BROOM S
• 6"R eg.29e... S A L E 2 2 C
• 16” Reg. 79c.. .  .S A LE  33C
• 34’’ Reg. $1.29. .S A L E  66C |

1 72" FELT
Our price $5.99 yd.

SALE ^ 3 ^ .

GRAPEVINE W REATHS I
• 8 ” Reg. SI .99 S A L E  *1.49
• 14" Reg. $3.99 S A L E  *2.99
• 18 ” Reg. $5.99 S A L E  *3.99

1 HALLOWEEN MAKEUP
Reg. $1.49-$4.99

s a l e 2 0 " ^ " - 3 0 ^ ; % f

HALLOWEEN C U T  EDGE 
CRAFT RIBBON
Reg. 99e reel ^

s a l e 2 f o r ^ 1

1 H A UO W EEN  
ACCESSORIES 
Reg. $1.99-$7.99

1 S A l f S O f ^ i T

T H E  POTPOURRI W ORKS
Includes pot, 6 tealite candles, 
and 3 1-oz. bags potpourri. 
Reg. S9.35 if purchased
s e ^ r ^ l y .  s A L E ^ 4 i i r

/ 2 o f f ;
• by McCall s. Butlerick. Vogue, and
Simplicity. Plus Style where available. Limit 5.

SONAIA'” COMPU-SEW
• Fully computerized!
• 80 pre-programmed stitches
• 64-character memory 
- Unique auto darn and bar tack

Our price $699.99 ^  - 0 0 9 9  |
INTRODUCTORV SALE

Sewing machines and accessories available in stock or by special order
^  M  Sale ends Saturday, Oct. 29thg  M  bale

FABRICS
ManehMitr Parked* 

340 Bread Straal
.  Manchaalar

K-M«rt Plua 
295 Hartford Turnpika 
_______ lfl£Q2Q________

CALDWELL 
OIL INC.

.61®
pBr gel. C. O. O.

150 qbI. tninlmum purchiM

649-8841
Prieea Subject to

647-9334

662 Center Street, Manchester
W e deliver from 11am-10pm (Monday-Thursday) 

and from 11 am-11 pm (Friday & Saturday)

Also, W alk-Ins W elcom e at A nytim e.

Call 647-9334 for Delivery
Delivery hours were incorrect on recent Herald advertisements. 

We regret any Inconvenience.

fQ xidaL  tEleqatice

~ SALE ~
BDIDAL ELEGANCE 
ANNIVEGSADY (SALE

Specials Include:
W E D D IN G  G O W N S  ~ C A S H  A N D  CAR R Y 

»5 0 -‘ 199 In Stock, Selected 
Wedding Gowns 20% Off Red Tag In Stock

(alterations available at extra cost)
• Veils-20%  off-in stock selected • Lingerie 20% off
• Mother-of-the-bride dresses 20% to 30% off, in stock selected • Invitations 20% off

Prom Dresses - ^50 Designer Samples In Stock
It's never too early for all the 1989 Brides-to-be to start looking for their special wedding ensemble.

Stop In -  No Appointment Necessary

PERSONALIZED SERVICE
145 Main Street, Manchester, C T  ~ 203-649-8865

Hours: Mon. 8t Thurs. 10-9 • Tues., Wed., Fri. 10-5:30 • Sat. 9-5

Puzzles TV Tonight
ACROSS

1 Espionage org. 
4  stockade,
9 A F L -___

12 Fish disease
13 Spotless
14 Airline info
15 Without 

chewing 
apparatus

17 Thing in law
1 8  ___________nous
19 German 

submarine
21 Pixie
23 Comparative 

suffix
24 Gave glossy 

coating to
28 Seaweed
32 Spanish hero
33 Hindu garment
34 Seasoning
35 Card
37 Uppish person
39 Slice
40 Eugene 

O'NeiH's 
daughter

4.1 Figure of 
speech

43 Basketball org.
45 Go to court
46 Smooth- 

textured
49 Asian country
53 Call out
54 Arm
58 Tune
59 Skater Sonja

60 South of Ala.
61 Youth gp.
62 Circumstance
63 Coal unit

DOW N

1 Mention
2 Sacred image
3 Cat o n ___

___ Tin Roof

4 Plots
5 Under the 

weather
6 Wide shoe size
7 Heating 

material
8 Follow
9 Mackerel's rela

tive
10 Virginia willow
11 Hop kiln 
16 Tidy
20 Lingerie
22 Biood fluid
23 Doits
24 0pp. of endo
25 Actor Robert

D e ___
26 Arabian port
27 Bird
29 Decorative
30 Morose
31 LL.B.
36 Puil 
38 Posy
42 In good order

Answer to Previous Puzzle

U L E D
S T E
A T E
T U M

□ □ n  D o o

F o X
L A M
E R A
E S S N

44 Cheaper___
___  dozen

46 Wound 
covering

47 Part of eye
48 Northern 

constellation

51 Folksinger 
Guthrie

52 Baseballer No
lan ___

55 Warm up (a 
motor)

56 Made of (suff.)
50 27th president 57 Box for coal

1 2

^ 1
12

15

18

24 26 28

32

36 36

40

43

48 47 48

63

68

61

l6 10 11

14

17

28 29 30 31

34

39

42

(c)1988 by NEA, Inc

C E L E B R IT Y  CIPHER
C«l«brtty Cipher cryptogram* are crMted from quotalloni by famout people, pett end preaent.

Each letter In the cipher etenda'for another. Today'* duo: H oquols U.

' V J C  L I T A  N C L N T C  M J L  D U A

M L Z D C  V J 6 I P D  U E L H V

N L T G V G F G U I D  V J U l  Z C N L Z V C Z D

B L  U Z C  L V J C Z  N L T G V G F G U I D . '  —

U I B A  Z L L I C A .
PREVIOUS SOLUTION: "I’m the only person of distinction who's ever had 
a depression named (or him." —  Herbert Hoover.

I T H A T  SCR AM BLED  W O R D  G A M E
by Henri Arnold and Bob Lee

Unscramble these lour Jumbles, 
one letter to each square, to form 
four ordinary words.

VERPO
r ' S

HEEPS

FUNIES
s ^ s /

CIAMAN
n

He'll go far

T

WHAT AN EM PLOYEE  
HAS IF  HE LA U S H S  
A T THE BOSS'S JOKES  

EVEN WHEN T H E Y  
MAKE NO T H IS .

Now arrange the circled letters to 
form the surprise answer, as sug
gested by the above cartoon.

Print answer here: “ I  XXXXJ
Yesterday’s

(Answers tomorrow)

Jumbles: NEEDY BARON S E C E D E  ELD EST 
Answer; The ludge's words were less Important than 

t h ls -H IS  S E N TE N C E S

New back In aloek, Jumbla Book He. 16 la BfallaWa lor 98.80. which InclMeaa peatafa
and handlinfl. Iront JumWe. clo thia nawapapar, F.O. Sex 4m. Ortat^ FL
Includa yournama, aOdraaa and zip coda and maka you* chock payoMt to Niwapaparbaefta.

Astrograph

26

c % H ir
< K r t h d a y

Oci. 27,1968

A  rise In status and prestige could be In 
the offing for you In the year ahead. 
What you become Involved in will serve 
to enhance your Image.
8CORPIO (Oct. 24-Nov. 22) There will 

: be Important changes stirring today 
that should prove to be to your ultimate 

: benefit, even though you’re not apt to 
’ have a hand In triggering them. Trying 
' to patch up a broken romance? Ttia A s- 

tro-Oraph Matchmaker can help you to 
understand what to do to make rela
tionships work. Mall $2 to Matchmaker. 
P.O. Bo 91428, Cleveland, OH  44101- 
3428.

• SAGITTARIUS (Mov. 23-Dec. 21) Both 
' you end your mate could bo vary lucky

today In areas whore your goals are In 
: harmony. Each should try to be sup-
• Dorilvo of the other.
: CAPRICORN (Dec. 22-Jan. 19) Others
■ are apt to bo quite willing to portorm 

services (or you today that will greatly 
lighten your reaponsibllltlea. All you 
have to do Is ask nicely,

:  AQUARIUS (Jan. 20-Feb. 19) New so-
• cial contacts should prove to be very 

beneficial. Expose yourself to fresh
■ happenings.

PiaCES (Feb. 20-March 20) You're

presently in a cycle where your lucK 
should come through just when you 
need it the most. Don't despair, even 
when it looks like your plans are 
collapsing.
ARIES (March 21-Aprll 10) Your posi
tive attitude will be very appealing and 
attractive to others today. You’ll know 
what to do and say to put companions 
in a happy frame of mind.
TAURUS (April 20-May 20) This Is a 
good day to take stock of your financial 
position. If you’ve been fortunate 
enough to accumulate a little surplus, 
devise ways to put your money to work. 
GEMINI (May 21-June 20) You should 
be lucky today In situations where you 
are In charge. Don't be overly assertive, 
just be sure you're the one pulling all the 
Important strings.
CANCER (June 21-July 22) In competi
tive career developments today, the 
odds are tilted slightly in your favor. 
Don't let the competition Intimidate 
you. Do your thing and do It well.
LEO (July 23-Aug. 22) You'll be very ef
fective today In situations where you’ll 
have to deal with several people simul
taneously, particularly if you're heading 
a special committee.
VIRGO (Aug. 23-8epl. 22) Possibilities 
lor achieving important objectives ap
pear to be much better today than t h ^  
will be tomorrow. Take advantage of 
them now.
LIBRA (Sept. 23-Oct. 23) Lady Luck 
could be a more kind than usual today. 
Be hopeful and visualize yoursell In the 
role of a winner.

5;30PM [ E S P N ]  Thoroughbred  
S po rts D igest

[ H B O ]  P rin ce e i A  troubled teen-ager 
(Melissa Sue Anderson) attempts to deal 
with her parents' divorce.

6:00PM C E  G D  ^  N e w s
dD T h re e 's  C om pa ny 
d D  M a tt Houston Part 1 of 2.
(3D Q on g  S h o w  

(3D C e gn ey 8i Lacey 
@ )  A -T e a m  
( S )  N e w s  (Live)
@ )  D octor W h o : T h e  S eeds of Death
Part 4  of 6.

@ )  C harlie 's A ngels 
®  Fam ily T ie s  (CC).
^  Noticias
dZ) W o rld  of Survival: T h e  H andsom e 
Klllere (R)
(13) Divorce Court 
[C N N ] Showbiz Today 
[D IS ] MOVIE: Once Upon a Brothers 
G rim m ' Grim m ’s fairy tales are presented 
in this musical version. Dean Jones, Paul 
Sand, Ruth Buzzi. 1977.
[E S P N ]  SportsLook 
[ H B O ]  M O V IE : 'Th re e  A m ig o s ' (C C ) 
Three unemployed screen cow boys are 
mistakenly recruited to drive a greedy tyr
ant out of a small Texas town. Chevy 
Chase, Steve Martin, Martin Short. 1986. 
Rated PG. (In Stereo)

[ M A X ]  M O V IE : 'K ram e r vs. K ram er' A  
divorced couple battles for custody of their 
young son. W inner of five Oscars, includ
ing Best Picture. Dustin Hoffman, Meryl 
Streep, Justin Henry. 1979. Rated PG. 
[ T M C ]  M O V IE : 'M a n , W o m a n  and 
C h ild ' W hen the mother of an illegitimate 
son dies suddenly, his father invites him to 
come live with him and his family. Martin 
Sheen, Blythe Danner, David Hammings. 
1983. Rated PG. (In Stereo)
[ U S A ]  Fat A lbert 

6:30PM d D  C B S  N e w s  (CC). 
d D  Fam ily T ie s  (CC).
( D  d D  A B C  N e w s  (CC).
( iD  H ollyw ood Squares 

®  d D  N B C  N e w s  (CC).
@ )  @ )  N igh tly  Business Report 
d D  Noticiero Univislon 
dD Leva Connection 
[ C N N ]  Inside Politics '8 8  
[E S P N ]  A ctio n  C yc le  Sports 

[ U S A ]  Cartoons

7:00PM (33 U S A  To d ay Scheduled: 
auto insurance rates; professional odds- 
makers; the video releases of " E .T . "  and 
"Cinderella." 

d 3  ( ^  N e w s
d3 d D  W h e e l of Fortune (CC).
(33 C osby S h o w  (CC). (In Stereo)
Q l)  (M ) C heers (CC).
(3D Grandstand A  sports game show irV- 
volving guest celebrities and fans Host: 
Curt Chaplin. (Taped) 
d ®  M "A * S * H
( ^  M acNell/Lehrer N ew shour 
( ^  Y o u r S h o w  of S h ow s 
d ®  W in . Lose or D raw  
d D  M i N om bre es Coraje 

Fam ily T ie s  (CC)
[ C N N ]  M oneyllne 
[E S P N ]  SportsCenter 
[ U S A ]  M ia m i V ice  (60 min.)

7:30PM (33 p m  M agazine Featured: a 
behind-the-scenes look at the commercial 
promotingthe "E .T . The Extra-Terrestrial" 
videocassette. >
(33 C urrent Affair 
(33 d ®  Jeopardy! (CC)
133 Kate &  AIMe (CC) 
d D  IN N  N e w s
dD N H L  H ockey: Hartford W halers at
Buffalo Sabres (2 hrs . 30 min.) (Live)
d ®  M *A*S*H
d ®  Liar's C lub
d ®  W in , Lose or D raw
(P )  I D  N e w h art (CC)
d ®  C o sb y S h o w  (CC). (In Stereo)
[ C N N ]  Crossfire
[E S P N ]  Scholastic Sports Am erica

7:35PM [ D I S ]  M ouseterpiece Th e a 
ter

8:00PM (3] Van Dyke S h o w  Prem iere 
Com edy. A  successful Broadway per
former (Dick Van Dyke) helps his son run 
(Barry Van Dyke) run a struggling theater 
company. (In Stereo)
(33 T h e  Secret Identity of Jack  the R ip
per Through crime re-enactments and sus
pect profiles, criminologists examine the 
unsolved "Jack the Ripper" murders com 
mitted 100 years ago in London. Host: ac
tor Peter Ustinov. (2 hrs.) (Live)
( £ )  G ro w in g  Pains (C C ) Maggie goes 
into labor and interrupts Ben's birthday 
party.

(33 A -T e a m
(3D H e m in g w a y Stacy Keach stars in the 
title role of a drama tracing the Nobet Prize
winning writer's life. The story opens in 
1920s France and Switzerland where 
Hem ingway, accompanied by his first 
wife, Hadley (Josephine Chaplin), looks 
forward to the publishing of his first sto
ries. A  1988 premiere. (2 hrs.) Part 1 of 3. 
d ®  H e m in gw a y A s  a W orld W ar II war 
correspondent, Hemingway (Stacy Keach) 
travels with the troops who liberate Paris. 
There he meets his fourth wife, Mary 
W elsh (Pamela Reed). Years later in Idaho, 
Hem ingway's deteriorating mental health 
leads to his death. (2 hrs.) Part 3 of 3.
@  Unsolved M ysteries (C C ) A  Hal
loween edition includes a report on the 
haunted Queen Mary luxury liner and a 
ghost story that involves an 18th century 
Pennsylvania inn. (60 min.) (In Stereo) 
dD T h e  M in d  (C C ) How  the aging pro
cess affects the brain and mind. (60 min.) 
Part 3  of 9.

M O V IE : 'O n e  Is a Lonely N u m b er' A  
wom an faces an unwanted divorce from 
the man she has always loved. Trish Van 
Devere, Monte Markham. Janet Leigh. 
1972.
®  M O V IE : 'It 'a  a M ad, M ad. M ad. M ad 
W o rld ' A  group of travelers meet on tite 
w ay to Las Vegas and end up in a madcap 
race for a fortune in tainted money. Spen
cer Tracy, Milton Berle, Ethel Merman. 
1963.

dD Prim evera
dD M O V IE : 'Papillon ' A  convict serving a 
life sentence on Devil's Island is deter
mined to escape. Steve McQueen. Dustin 
Hoffman, Anthony Zerbe. 1973.
[ C N N ]  P rim e N a w s 
[ D I S ]  D anger Bay (CC).
[E S P N ]  M onstar T ru c k  Challenge 
[ H B O ]  M O V IE : 'W e e d s ' (C C ) A  group of 
former inmates take to the road with a play 
about life behind bars. Nick Nolle, Lane 
Smith. William Forsythe. 1967. Rated R. 
(In Stereo)
[ M A X ]  M O V IE : T h e  S h ad ow  Riders' 
Based on the Louis L 'A m our's  novel. T w o  
brothers w ho served on opposite sides 
duing the Civil W ar are reunited after the 
war to find that their sisters and younger 
brother have been abducted. To m  Selleck, 
Sam Elliott, Katharine Ross. 1982. 
[ T M C ]  M O V IE : 'N lgh tflyers ' A n  evil 
force threatens a 21 st-century fact-finding 
mission to an unexplored planet. Michael 
Praed, Catherine Mary Stewart. John 
Standing. 1987. Rated R.
[ U S A ]  M u rda r, 8 h «  W ro te  (60 min.) 

8:30PM (33 A nnia  M cO uira  Pram lara

(C C ) Premiere. Com edy. Newly married 
Annie and Nick McGuire (Mary Tyler 
Moore, Denis Arndt) combine their families 
from previous marriages. Tonight: Annie 
helps a disabled Vietnam veteran find a 
job. (In Stereo)
(33 ®  Head of the Class (C C ) Charlie 
prepares his students for a trip to the So
viet Union.
[D I S ]  S idekicks W hen Rizzo is framed for 
a crime, Ernie is removed from his home. 
[ E S P N ]  Billiards: 3 rd  A nnual 9 -B all 
Cham pionship  (R)

9:00PM (5) Equalizer Season Pre
m iere McCall enters a psychiatric hospital 
to aid a client institutionalized because she 
informed on her employer. (6 0  min.) Part 1 
of 2. (In Stereo)

(33 ( S )  W on d er Years (C C ) Reprise of the 
series premiere. Com edy about the experi
ence of growing up in America during the 
turbulent late '60s. (R) (In Stereo)

( D  A -T e a m
(S )  ®  N ight Cou rt Season Prem iere 
(C C ) Dan is mourned by the court staff af
ter his Arm y Reserve plane is believed to 
have crashed. (60 min.) Part 2 of 2.
®  T h e  M ind  (CC| How  the aging process 
affects the brain and mind. (60 min.) Part 3 
of 9.
0 D  El Extrano R etom o de Diana Salazar 
© )  M ark Russell C om edy Special S ea
son Prem iere A s  the quest for the presi
dency heats up. so does political satirist 
Mark Russell’s observations about the 
headline makers.
[ C N N ]  Larry K ing  Live 
[D I S ]  Robbery Under A rm s  After being 
sentenced to prison. Dick escapes end ar
ranges Starlight’s rescue; Starlight and 
Dick develop new love interests and Jim  
marries; Dick's rejected girlfrined sends 
the police on the outlaws' trail. (2 hrs.) Part 
2 of 3.
[ U S A ]  M O V IE : 'M u rde r: B y Reason of 
Insanity' Based on a true-life incident, a 
woman fears that her mentally unbalanced 
husband may be trying to kill her. Candice 
Bergen, Jurgen Prochnow, Eli Wallach. 
1985.

9;30PM QD SS) w o n d e r Years (C C )
Kevin and his friend, Paul, race to the store 
to buy a book about sex. (R) (In Stereo) 
dZ) United Nations D ay C oncert 1 98 8  
The United Nations celebrates its 43rd an
niversary and Australia's bicentennial with 
a concert featuring Dame Joan Sutherland, 
the Sydney Sym phony Orchestra, and con
ductors Stuart Challender and Richard Bon- 
ynge. (In Stereo)
[E S P N ]  Ladies B ow ling : Fair Lanes 
O pen From Houston. (90 min.) (Live) 
[ T M C ]  M O V iE : Th e  Princess Bride' 
(C C ) A  swashbuckling young swordsman 
sets out to rescue a kidnapped princess in 
this lighthearted fairy tale from Rob Reiner. 
Cary Elwes, Mandy Patinkin. Chris Saran
don. 1987. Rated PG. (In Stereo) 

10:00PM (33 W ls e g u y Season Pre
m iere Season Premiere. After resigning 
from the Organized Crime Bureau, Vinnie 
returns to his old New  York neighborhood. 
(60 min.) (In Stereo)

(13 (33 § ®  [ C N N ]  N e w s
C D  C rim es of Passion (C C ) Real-life 

' cases of people w ho committed a violent 
act against a loved one. Host: actor James 
W oods. (60 min.) (In Stereo)

QD IN N  N e w s 
QD W h alers W ra p -U p  
d ®  M orton D o w n e y Jr.

Q®  Tatting ers Prem iere Drama. Ste
phen Collins stars as wealthy New York 
restaurateur Nick Tattinger. Also stars 
Jerry Stiller and Blythe Danner. Tonight: 
Nick returns from Europe to find his lifes
tyle threatened by an unscrupulous real es
tate investor. (60 min.) (In Stereo)
(?4) W orid  at W ar 
0 ®  T o  Be A nnounced.
QD Noticiero Univision 
QZ) Senator S am  (C C ) Traces Sam Ervin's 
career, from his early days in politics and 
the judiciary to his service as a senator re
presenting North Carolina and his role in 
the Watergate hearings. (60 min.)

[ M A X ]  M O V IE : 'T h e  N e w  C enturions'
A  veteran cop and his rookie partner have 
differing views on how  to handle police as
signments. George C. Scott, Stacy Keach, 
Jane Alexander. 1972. Rated R.

10:30PM 0® O d d  Couple 
(9 ) O n  Trial 
( S )  IN N  N ew *
( S )  M u y  Especial

[ H B O ]  t  et &  Te n : T h e  B uilt M ean B u ti- 
ness (C C ) T .D . hires a former player w ho's 
now  a homeless bum. (In Stereo)

1 1 :00PM (33 (33 (2® ®  0® N e w s 
(33 ®  M * A «S * H  
(33 Benny Hill
QD C heers (CC).
QDs c tv

AH in the Fam ily 
( S )  M o torw eek (R)
®  C rook and Chase 
QD D os Vidas
QZ) Bill M o ye rs' W orld  of Ideas; W h o 's  
D isad van ti^e d? Sociologist and author 
William Julius W ilson ("Th e  Truly Disad
vantaged") discusses the real causes of 
poverty among inner-city blacks.

QD Love Connection 
[ C N N ]  M oneyllne
[ D I S ]  A d ventures of O zzie and Harriet 

[E S P N ]  Business of Sports 
[ H B O ]  U p  Service (C C ) Gaining a com 
petitive edge in the ratings war is the 
theme of this comedy about a veteran 
newscaster (Paul Dooley) and his slick new 
partner (Griffin Dunne). (70 min.) (In 
Stereo)
[ U S A ]  M iam i V ice (60 min.)

11 :30PM 133 Taxi
(33 ®  Nightline (CC).
(33 ®  M orton D ow ne y Jr .
QD Honeym ooners 
QD Career M edia N etw ork 
@  Night Heat A  successful businessman 
is the prime suspect in the disappearance 
of tw o children. (70 min.) (R)

Q® Best of Carson (R) (In Stereo)
(H )  Bill M oyers' W orld  of Ideas Guest: 
author To m  Wolfe ("Th e  Bonfire of the 
Vanities").

Racing From  Plalnsfield
QZ) N e w s  (CC).
QD Late S h o w  (R) (In Stereo)
[ C N N ]  Sports To n ig h t Anchors: Fred 
Hickman, Nick Charles.
[ D I S ]  M O V IE : 'M a ry  W h ite ' Pulitzer 
Prize-winning journalist William White re
counts his daughter's life. Kathleen Beller. 
Ed Flanders. Tim  Matheson. 1977. 
[E S P N ]  SportsCenter 
[ T M C ]  M O V IE : 'H ouse of G am es' David 
Mamet wrote and directed this twist-laden 
tale of a psychiatrist who becomes in
volved with a master con artist. Linday 
Crouse, Joe Mantegna, Mike Nussbaum 
1987. Rated R.

1 1 :35PM (33 N ight Court 

1 1 :45PM [ M A X ]  M O V IE : T h e  Re
taliator' Brain surgery turns a Middle East
ern terrorist into an efficient killing mach 
ine. Robert Giniy, Sandahl Bergman. 1987 
Rated R.

1 2:00AM (33 Late s h o w  (R) (In Stereo) 

(33 S t. Elsew here 
QD Star Trek
QD H om e Shopping N e tw ork  (3 hrs } 
(S )  W ya tt Earp 
^  C urrent Affair 
®  M ala Noche . No 

[ C N N ]  N e w sn igh t
[E S P N ]  M otorcycle  Racing: F IM  W orld  
Superbike C ham pionship  From Donning 
ton. England. (R)
[ U S A ]  Dragnet

1 2:05AM (33 Entertainm ent Tonight 
Actor Kurt Russell. (In Stereo)

12:10AM [ H B O ]  M O V IE : 'F lo w e rs  in 
the A ttic ' (C C ) Based on V .C . Andrews'

novel about four children held prisoner by 
their grandmother in the family's ancestral 
estate. Victoria Tennant, Louise Fletcher, 
Kristy Swanson. 1987. Rated PG-13.

1 2 : 3 0 A M  ( £  ®  A lfrad  Hitchcock 
Presents
(S I  (SS Lata N igh t W ith  David  Letter- 
m an (R) (In Stereo)
®  Sea  H un t 
0 ®  H ollyw ood Squares 

QD Gene S cott
[E S P N ]  M o torw ee k  Illustrated 
[ U S A ]  Edge of N igh t 

1 2:35AM (33 Fam ily Feud 

12:40AM (g ]} M O V IE : 'A  T im e  to
T riu m p h ' A  housewife joins the A rm y in 
an effort, to keep her family together after 
her husband is disabled by a heart attack. 
Patty Duke, Joseph Bologna. 1986. (R)

1:00AM (33 A rch ie  B unker's  Place 
(33 Discover w ith  Robert Vaughn 
C13 Jo e  Franklin 
(S )  T w ilig h t  Zone 
®  Hart to Hart 
[ C N N ]  Inside Politics '8 8  
[E S P N ]  O utdoor Sportsm an 
[ U S A ]  Search for To m o rro w

1:05AM (33 Love Boat 

1 : 1 5 AM [ T M C ]  S hort Film  S how case

1:20AM [ M A X ]  M O V IE ; 'Dangerous 
M o ves' Oscar-winning account of an inter
national chess tournament between the 
aging Soviet Grand Master and a young 
Russian defector. Michel Piccoli, Alex
andre Arbatt, Leslie Caron. 1985. Rated 
NR. (Dubbed)

1 :30AM (33 O ne D ay at a T im e  
(33 Fam ily M edical C enter 

QD IN N  N e w s 
Q ®  Later W ith  Bob Costas 
[ C N N ]  N e w sn ig h t Update 
[D I S ]  M O V IE ; 'Sam son and Delilah' Ce
cil B. DeMille's colorful account of biblical 
strongman Samson and the scheming 
woman who betrayed him. Victor Mature, 
Hedy Lamarr. George Sanders. 1949. 
[ E S P N ]  Fishin' Hole 
[ U S A ]  W W F  Prim e T im e  W restling

1 :45AM [ H B O ]  M O V IE : H ollyw ood 
V ice  S quad' Prostitution, pornography 
and drug abuse rule the streets as Holly
w ood police help a mother search for her 
runaway daughter. Ronny Cox. Trish Van 
Devere. 1986. Rated R.

2:00AM (33 Look at M e  N o w  
(33 Superior C ourt

(33 ®  H om e Shopping O vern igh t S e r
vice (3 hrs.)
QD W h ite  S hadow
d ®  N V R  S how case

Q®  Dating Gam e
[E S P N ]  SportsLook
[ T M C ]  M O V IE ; 'N ightflyers' A n  evil
force threatens a 21 st-century fact-finding
mission to an unexplored planet. Michael
Praed, Catherine Mary Stewart, John
Standing. 1987. Rated R.

2:05AM (33 N e w s  (R)

2:30AM (33 Im prov Ton lte  Comics 
Barry Steiger. Evan Davis and Franklin 
Ajaye.
[ C N N ]  Sports Latenight 
[E S P N ]  SportsCenter

2:40AM (33 N ig h tw a tch  Jo ine d  in 
Progress

3;00AM d D  m o v i e : 'N ickelodeon' A
hapless lawyer becomes a low-budget di
rector during the early movie days and tries 
to make a star of an alligator wrestler 
Ryan O'Neal, Burt Reynolds 1976.
QD Perry Mason
(T® H om e Shopping N etw ork (3 hrs.) 
[ C N N ]  Headline N e w s O vernight 
[E S P N ]  Thoroughbred  Sports Digest

McCavanagh
A'History of 

Service
Manchester Board of Directors, 
three terms as General Assembly- 
man from the 12th District, Vice 
Chairman of Judiciary C om 
mittee, Founder and chairman of 
the Democratic Moderate Caucus.

Deep Community 
Roots

Incorporator Manchester Mem
orial Hospital, leader of United 
Way, Executive Committee of 
March of Dimes, member Elks, B. 
A. Club, Knights of Columbus, and 
Irish Club. Head of McCavanagh 
Real Estate Agency. Family; wife 
Nancy and children, Karl, James 
and ^ a n .

He Gets The Job 
Done

Cheney Hall funds -  *400,000, 
New Hope Manor -  *200,000, 
tightened lawyer abuse laws, 
better victims’ rights legislation, 
full access to state government for 
all voters.

r
JAMES N. MCCAVANAGH

YOUR MAN FOR THE 
12th GENERAL 

ASSEMBLY DISTRICT
PULL LEVER 5A

VOTE DEMOCRATIC
Paid for by th* Com m in** to R*.*l*ct Jama* R. MoCavanagh, Raymond F. Damato, Traaiu iar.
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SNAFU  by Bruca Baallla KIT t l ' CARLYLE by Larry Wright

A N YTH IN &  a s e  
■>OU W ANT To  KNOW?

I  DIDN'T WANT 
TO  KNOWAUL 
TWAT 5TUFf,.

PEANU TS by Charlaa M. Sehuli

VES, ma’a m , I  KNOW i'M LATE.. 
WELL.WEMISSBPTHE SCHOOL 
BUS..MV SISTER FELL ASLEEP 
AGAINST A TELEPHONE POLE...

lO -li

i r
L

VES.MAAM..SITTING ON THE 
5IPEWALK..U)ELL,I PIPN’T 
WANT TO WAKE HER UR ANP I 
FELT I COULPN'T LEAVE HER... 
SO I JUST SAT THERE, TOO... _

r
' O

actually, I FELT A LITTLE 
BIT LIKE LA55IE..

"Every Thursday at 3:42 p.m. I realize how 
predictable my life is..."

ZIPPY by Bill Grimih

r

m i

10U  by NEA, Inc.

H AQ AR THE H ORR IBLE by DIk Browne

NO,t h a n k s . I  LOVE 
THE TA^TE EUT I  
NEVEI2 KNovJ what 

TO PO \VlTH THE PITS

<((

z iP X r c R /  Bftee
HOUJ Goe( TH ' 

MOV//C? WHO'J
' DtRECTiNG? v'HO'
CATCliiMG?? 
TAt*  ̂To tne a

!•

vwe p e -
S T po cT u peo

TH' D €A i- IT
v/EIZV 

/v\o\/iNG'

You Going 
W ITH A 
M A J O ? 
Fop DiT- 

TaiBuTioN'
I WANT leATf 

UPFOoNTfOC 
TH'PBfMtfRlf.'

'ic y j 6 o t  a  Piece 
OF TH'roi/NDTI7AOC 
ALBî M ? WHPT about 

fop e iG N  v io e o ^ m m  
* cove You IM INDIA, 

0A8£.'.'TM6YNe6O 
paoOVCT I! TALFTO _ 

/neiWHATV 
T« 'I»RV.»

jT&ey.*f PoN'T 8e 
cpvJDe "w e  DC 

cioeo TO F f t M
TM‘ couTapcrs ///

•TNe F*et-cooo 
BOTTOM 1.IM6 Of TH£ 

2 P«0

L I'L  A BN ER  by Al Capp

THE PHANTOM by Lee Falk A 8y Barry

SHE'S ARMEP„CMN6EROUS 
./CAPTAIN 'S SUN/„<

NOT ALLOWEP W  WE ALREAPY, 
.WE'LL BE '

'TH' YOKUMftKS.^
O DON'T K ILL  O S 
P L lM E / r - W E  IS 
SO FU LL-W E

WHY, BLESS YORE “  
MURDERIN' BONES ̂  
THINK N O TH IN 'O F ^  

: rr.»F - t a k e . s o m e , w
ALONG W IF  'iO '/ r -’  IN 
PACK YO' K IN  RIDE 
'EM BACK H O M E -A N ' , 

EAT 'E M , V O ' ^  
“ “ MIZZUBLE. 

SKONKS.r^

Dtbt ByNtA. Irw m
ARLO  AND  JAN IS by Jimmy Johnson

BLOND IE  by Dean Young A Stan Drake
HE.-r;ARlO'HW I?
ABOUTALGX?,

WOULD y pu  LIKE 
THV THE CHEF'S 
NEW OISH ?

A PINCH 
LESS CHILI 
POWDER

HE. GOT 
CAMMED

HE MEVER LET 'EM 
SEE HIM SWEAT'

ALLEY OO P by Dave Graue

WHAT A GUY by Bill Hoest

" if Yoo’f?e
SOINS TO THE 

P.T.A. AAeeTING, 
RE/WEMBER 
HOW THEY 

EXAGGERATE 
A LOT.”

ARE THOSE TH V E A H .' \  GO AHEAD,, 
VINES YOU , WE m a d e ) YOUR YOU 
MENTIONED,

[L

SEEMS TO 
ME WE'RE 

HIGHNESS.'VOOP WASTING
S W IN G  J f IR£ VALUABLE
ACROSS.' T IM E!

...AN' SINCE YOU TW O  
ALREADY GOT AHOLD  

OF TH 'V IN E S ...

A.
THE BORN LO SER  by Art Sansom

ON THE FA8TRACK

t^REftLLY. NtofA? 
ARE WE GOIH6- 
I d  GOYA 

KO O SE?

by Bill Holbrook

uJEUU.tJoT 
A^lYTlME 

GooM. 
laurel.

right l̂oW, I 
HAVE I d GAVE 
UP EiVoo&H, 
For. a DOWhl
Payiaemt.'

WHAT
CAMIaIE

M ow ?
pit

Dit
PIT 

P/T
PIT 0/̂  ^

 ̂Pit

A M fJDOMEP 
GTaTiON I WA&OM.

WITH 
DOSRG PR 
WlTHOUT.̂ j

IDOMTC’ETTHE
R A r5E , D O I ?

FRANK AND ERN EST by Bob Thaves

THE ORIZZW ELL8 by Bill Schorr

WEU
TAKE
IT...

y  /

' v l ;  
I,:' /  '

STOCKS • BONDS _  
• INVESTMENTS

MY J u / r

/ / ^ f i

<3AwE fo c u s  fA \
fJZfE FLOATING

AN/XIETY-

I H A v e y  I O - 7 C ,

W INTHROP by Dick Cavalll

NORTH♦ Q
T  8 4 3 2
♦  AKQ4
♦  K Q 10 6

10-ts-as

WEST
♦  A K 10 4 3
t r - - -
♦  9 7 6 3 
4 7 0 4 3

EAST 
4 8 5 2 
4  A J 10 9 7 6
a 10
4  J 9 8

SOUTH 
4 J 9 7 6  
4 K Q 5  
♦  J852 
4 A  2

Vulnerable: Neither 
Dealer: North

Opening lead: 4  4

South
3 NT

Bridge
Wise
decisions
By James Jacoby

Of course East’s brash three-heart 
overcall could have been severely 
punished, but my friend Joe Silver of 
Montreal was South, and his partner
ship agreement was that a double of 
three hearts would be negative, show
ing four spades and values to play at 
the three- or four-level. If he passed, 
he was not sure that North would have 
the right cards to reopen with a take
out double. Had he made a negative 
double, his partner might have been 
smart enough to pass, but that is con
jecture. With two heart stoppers, Joe 
made a decent decision to try three no- 
trump. Then he had to back his bid 
with strong play.

When the four of spades was led, 
South knew immediately that West 
was void of hearts. Since the oppo
nents were playing fourth-best leads, 
the play o f the two from  Elast suggest
ed that West had led from  a five-card 
suit. Obviously nine tricks had better 
be taken without letting East on lead. 
When declarer cashed his diamond 
tricks. West showed up with four cards 
in the suit. I f  West was indeed void in 
hearts, he was le ft with four clubs, 
very likely to the jack, but South 
wasn't tempted to finesse. He simply 
played A-K-Q of clubs and had nine 
tricks when the jack fell from  Eiast. 
And what would have happened if 
West did hold the jack of clubs? No 
problem. The last club would have 
been played from dummy, putting 
West on lead, forcing him to lead away 
from  the A-K-10 of spades to give de
clarer his ninth trick that way.

WHEN ARE •YtXl 
G O IN S T O 't E T A  
h a ir c u t ;/A N  DN"?

W HY SHOULD 
I  S E T A  
H A IR C U T ?

i r

i V e  s e e n  EV E R Y TH IN iŜ  
/AROUND HERE I'AA EVER 
S O IN S  TO W ANT TO S EE.

pq. h <hHu

C H U BB  AND  CHAU NCEY by Vane* Rodawatt

HAVB YOU evSR HAP 
ANTTHINa-(30IN& 
WITH A MeMBeROFTWEOPPoemE sex?

1 FELL MADLY 
IN LOVE WITH A 
FRENCH POODUe

ONCE.

:77a (  'M a  Tfibuna MsiAs Ssnicss. Inc t 
2 ' ^  All Rights Rsssrvsd |

WELDTOBKHN 
Wrm THERE WAS 

ALANGHJASe
PROa-EM,

BUSINESS
Rogers’ Income declines

Rogers Corp., whose Molding Materials 
Division is in Manchester, has reported third- 
quarter sales of $40,902,000, up 13 percent from 
last year's third quarter of $36,110,000. Net 
income of $345,000, or 11 cents per share, was 
down sharply from $931,000, or 31 cents per share, 
in the third quarter of 1987.

Sales for the first nine months were 
$123,349,000, 18 percent higher than the 
$104,416,000 in the first three quarters of 1987. Net 
income for the first nine months was $2,229,000, 
or 73 cents per share, about equal to last year’s 
corresponding results of $2,180,000, or 73 cents 
per share.

Norman L. Greenman, Rogers president, said, 
attributed lower third-quarter profits to a 
reduction in orders by a major customer of the 
Flexible Interconnections Division and heavy 
expenses in the division. He also cited the 
start-up of the Circuit Components Division 
facility in Monterrey, Mexico, which required 
moving an entire operating plant from Agua 
Prieta, Mexico.

EB wins Navy contract
GROTON (AP) — Electric Boat won a $76.6 

I million contract for continued development of 
! the steam and electrical plant for the Navy's new 
i SSN-21 Seawolf nuclear submarine, the Navy 
; said.
i The contract is a modification to a previous 

development contract EB received in connection 
with the Seawolf, the Navy said Tuesday.

The Seawolf. a new generation of attack 
submarine, has been jointly designed by EB and 
Newport News Shipbuilding and Dry Dock Co., of 

I Virginia. The Navy is expected to award a 
' construction contract for the first Seawolf to one 

of the two shipyards, probably within the next 
few months.

Xerox earnings rise 9%
STAMFORD (AP) — Xerox Corp.'s third- 

quarter earnings rose 9 percent to $146 million, 
with a strong showing from the company's 
financial services division.

Net income for the quarter ended Sept. 30 was 
up from $134 million in the comparable period 
last year. Per-share earnings were up 12 percent 
to $1.37 from $1.23.

Revenues in the third quarter rose 10 percent to 
$4.1 billion from $3.8 billion last year, Xerox 
reported.

Johnson cltedldT'^fforts.
EAST HARTFORD — Walter H. Johnson of 

Manchester is among six Pratt & Whitney 
employees who have been recognized with 
awards for their volunteer work in 1988.

Johnson was cited for hir involvement in the 
organization of a program to provide shelter for 
the homeless in Manchester. The award winners 
were chosen from among 45 Pratt & Whitney 
volunteers nominated by fellow employees. 
Finalists were selected by a panel of judges from 
various volunteer organizations.

The award was made Oct. 11 by Nikki O’Neill, 
the wife of Gov. William O’Neill, and James 
O’Connor, Pratt & Whitneyls group vice 
president.

Johnson is employed in program management 
at the International Fuel Cells Unit in South 
Windsor.

Bob’s helps hospital
Five Bob’s Stores, including the store on North 

Main Street, have donated proceeds from a 
weekend promotion to Newington Children’s 
Hospital.

Shoppers who visited the stores participated in 
an in-store celebration to mark the company’s 35 
years in Connecticut.

Newington Children’s Hospital, the only 
hospital in Connecticut devoted to the chronic 
handicapping disorders of childhood, is observ
ing its 90th anniversary.

Travelers to sell operation
HARTFORD (AP) — The Travelers Corp. is 

planning to sell the largest part of its Constitution 
State Management Co. operationstoa subsidiary 
of General Re Corp. of Stamford.

Terms of the sale, announced Tuesday, weren’t 
disclosed. Travelers and North Star Reinsurance 
Co. of Parsippany. N.J., a General Re 
subsidiary, have signed a letter of intent for the 
sale of Constitution’s dome.stic treaty rein.su- 
rance operations.

In that business. Constitution accepts part of 
the premiums from property-casualty policies 
written by other insurance companies, agreeing 
in return to pay part of the claims that may 
occur.

Under a "treaty.” Constitution agrees to 
provide reinsurance on the same terms for many 
policies written by an insurer, without evaluating 
each one.

"Travelers is a quality player in the treaty 
reinsurance market and it’s in sound financial 
condition.”  said Travelers spoke.swoman Andrea 
A. Budd.

Takeovers may cost jobs
NEW YORK (AP) -  The 

staggering new corporate debt 
burdens proposed in the wave of 
multibillion-dollar leveraged 
buyout bids could force compan
ies to make big layoffs and reduce 
employee benefits to cover debt 
payments, critics say.

'The impact of these buyouts — 
which rely largely on borrowed 
funds — also could multiply if the 
U.S. economy enters a recession, 
and the companies are unable to 
generate the cash flow or asset 
sales needed to raise money for 
their debt payments, according to 
l a b o r  e c o n o m i s t s  and 
consultants.

In one of the latest develop
ments, the buyout firm Kohiberg 
Kravis Roberts & Co. has offered 
to pay $20.28 billion — most of 
which represents borrowed mo
ney rather than equity — to 
acquire food and tobacco giant 
RJR Nabisco Inc.

Warnings about the leveraged 
buyout wave come as many U.S. 
companies already are aggres
sively cutting costs to survive in 
an increasingly competitive 
world economy.

■^There is a casino society 
atmosphere in this country, be
cause shareholders want to make 
a killing," said Henry Schechter, 
an AFL-CIO economist in Wa
shington. “ The end result is 
billions of debt. We’ve already 
had cases in which thousands of 
jobs are lost."

On Monday, for example, Fru- 
ehauf Corp. announced a restruc
turing of its slumping trailer 
operations that will include an 
unspecified number of layoffs 
and early retirements.

The company has been strug
gling since a 1986 management- 
led leveraged buyout, which 
thwarted a hostile takeover bid 
but left it saddled with new debt.

The frenzy of company restruc
turings that have altered the U.S. 
economic landscape this decade 
already had raised some of these 
issues. Many corporations that 
restructured into privately held 
companies emerge stronger be
cause management is more fo
cused on the companies’ core 
businesses and faces fewer pres
sures for short-term profit.

Retailer R.H. Macy & Co., for

example, which went private in a 
$3.6 billion leveraged buyout In 
1985, is regarded as one of the 
best-managed chains in the In
dustry. Seven-Up Co., which 
languished under conglomerate 
owner Philip Morris Cos., in
creased productiv ity  and 
trimmed waste after it was sold in 
a 1986 leveraged buyout.

But the speed and size of deals 
announced during the past few 
weeks, notably a proposed $20 
billion leveraged buyout of RJR 
Nabisco, have raised fears of 
upheavals in the work force that 
had not been widely envisioned.

" I  don’t think this is good, 
frankly," said Edith Weiner, a 
partner in Weiner, Edrich Brown 
Inc., a New York-based business 
consulting firm that focuses on 
long-range trends.

“ If one company does this to 
restructure and solve problems of 
non-productivity, that’s one 
thing, but the evidence is that’s 
not the case anymore,”  she said. 
“ It’s gotten to the point where 
we’re not talking about the 
long-term interests of the econ
omy at all.”

East Hartford firm suspended
HARTFORD (AP) -  An East 

Hartford securities firm that 
voluntarily stopped doing busi
ness with the public in July now 
faces the loss of its registration as 
a broker and dealer over securi
ties violations.

State Banking Commissioner 
Howard B. Brown on Tuesday 
suspended the activities of North 
American Investment Corp. and 
notified the company that he 
plans to revoke its registration as 
a broker and dealer.

Brown said the firm has not 
submitted audited reports from 
the fiscal year that ended March 
31. and its capital has been below 
acceptable levels since July 5.

Brown said he delayed taking 
action against the company be
cause the company voluntarily 
vowed to stop doing business with

the public.
But, he said: “ North American 

was not able to get the capital it 
needed and it didn’t appear that 
we’d be seeing any audited 
financial reports anytime soon.

“ The best way for me to gauge 
the activities of a securities 
dealer is through monitoring its 
financial health,”  Brown- said. 
"Without having access to North 
American’s updated financial 
documents, those safeguards are 
no longer there.”

Andrew Schatz. a Hartford 
attorney representing the com
pany. described Tuesday’s ac
tions as mostly procedural, and 
stressed that the company has 
been cooperating with the De
partment of Banking.

Tuesday’s action “ does not 
indicate any wrongdoing on

North American’s part,”  Schatz 
said.

“ We have been in communica
tion with the Department of 
Banking continuously since we 
voluntarily stopped our activi- 
cites as a broker-dealer in July, 
and we remain in constant 
communication with the depart
ment,”  Schatz said.

Schatz said North American 
has notified the department that 
an audited financial statement 
will be complete by mid- 
November. However, he said he 
is not sure what the audit will 
show.

The company reported signifi
cant losses before March 31. 
Publicity over its financial condi
tion and continuing legal disputes 
involving investors have added to 
the company’s financial woes.

C LASSIF IED  ADVERTISING  643-2711
Notices Employment I PART TIME 

HELP WANTED HELP WANTED

As o condition precedent to 
the placement of any odver- 
tlslne In the Manchester He
rald , Advertiser hereby 
ogrees to protect. Indemnify 
and hold harmless the Man
chester Herald, Its officers 
and employees against any 
and dll liability, loss or 
expense, Including attor
neys' fees, arising from 
claims of unfair trade practi
ces, Infringement of frade- 
marks, trade names or pat
ents, violation of rights of 
privacy and Infringement of 
copyright and proprietary 
rights, unfair competition 
and libel and slander, which 
may result from the publica
tion of any odvertlsment In 
the Manchester Herald by 
odvertlser, Including adver
tisements In onv tree distri
bution publications pub
lished by the Monchester 
Herald. Penny Sletfert, 
Publisher.

PART TIME 
HELP WANTED

MATURE Woman to take 
care of Infants and 
toddlers In exclusive 
d a y  c o re  c e n te r .  
Mondov-Frldav, 7-1 or 
1-6. Starting $5/hour. 
The Children's Place, 
Inc., 643-5535.

VERNON. Dental office 
needs energetic, moti
vated person tor diver
sified duties, Monday- 
Frldav, 8am-12 noon. 
Coll 875-5664 tor details.

PART time AM. Office 
worker for Real Estate 
office. Some office ex
perience helpful. 646-
4655.________________

PART Time positions 
a v a ila b le . F le x ib le  
schedule. Friendly at
mosphere and free mo
vies. Apply at: U.A. 
Theaters, east, Man
chester Porkode.

LOST
AND FOUND

LOST. Block, mole cot 
with white stomach 
and feet. One year old. 
Lost seen on August 28, 
Charter Ook Street- 
Sycamore Lone area. 
Answers to Reebok. 
Please help usfind him. 
Coll 649-7492 otter 6.

[^ F IN A N C IA L

ABANDON the search. 
Thank you for making 
us no.1 for 41 years. 
F as t, c o n fid e n tia l, 
easy mortgages. Mr. 
M o r tg a g e  w h e re  
America borrows has 
been a neighborhood 
tradition helping ho
meowners for 41 veors. 
Please coll Conn 8, 
Conn at 233-9687.

MONEY 
FOR SALE

First, second or third 
mortgages. Construction 

loans, business loans, 
commercial loans, 

bankruptcy, good or bad 
credit, self-employed, no 

income verification, 
refinance, bill 

consbildallon. Call MBE 
Financial Service, 

6 3 2 - 9 2 8 0 - 5 2 3 - 2 6 6 8

PART TIME  
SECRETARY

20 hr/week, flexible $8- 
9/hour. Organized Indi
vidual, general clerical 
duties, phone skills re
quired. Hartford loca
tion. near bus line. Call 
(or appointment, Mon
day thru Thura. ^2:30.

YMCA Camp 
Woodstock 

522-4183 ext. 309

TELEPHONE
CALLERS

For the Natioaal 
Federation of th* Blind 
of Coaaectlcat office In 

East Hartford.
‘7/hourly. Work 
hours, Monday- 

Thursday, 5pm-9pm, 
Friday, 5pm-8pm.

Year-round 
employment. Must 
have clear speaking 
voice, good writing 

skills and be depend
able. Call for an Inter

view. 289-1971, ask 
(or Carol Starkes, 
between 3pm-8pm.

PART time desk clerk 
needed for either Sat
urday or Sunday after
noons. Approximately 
12 noon-6pm. Pleasant 
working atmosphere. 
We will train. $6.00 to 
start. Retirees wel
come. Coll 643-1555.

D E N T A L  A s s is ta n t,  
cholrslde. Tuesday, 
Wednesday, Thursday,
1- 6. Willing to train. 
High hourly rote. 649- 
3443.

T.V. Rental Representa
tive. Weore looking for 
o mature, dependable 
person to help coordi
nate our rental pro
gram In Manchester 
M em o ria l H ospital. 
G ro no d o  H o s p ita l 
Group Is the largest 
provider of T.V. Rental 
service to hospitals. 3-4 
afternoons per week,
2- 7:30 with alternating 
weekends and holi
days. For Interview, 
coll Sarah at 1-800-343- 
4052. All colls returned.

HELP WANTED

HARVEST. Main Street, 
Manchester. Ticketron 
operator, ticket soles, 
small piver work tor 
le w e lry  as se m b ly . 
Good moth skills, wil
ling to train responsi
ble adult. Approxi
mately 35 hours/week. 
Includes Saturday and 
Thursday until 8:30pm. 
Coll 649-2908, lOom-
5:30pm._____________

CASHIER. Full tim e, 
days, Monday through 
F rid ay . Experience  
preferred but not ne
cessary. Salary based 
on experience. Benef
its and Insurance pack
age available to quali
fied employees. Apply 
In person: A rth u r  
Drug, 942 Main Street, 
M anchester. A tten-
tlon: Jeon.______

DRIVER’S Helper. Mov- 
Ing furniture. Full time 
or port time. 647-1717, 
and leave message.

TUBE Bender, and Tube 
A sem b ler. Persons 
needed for hand fitting 
of a irc ra ft compo
nents. Experience with 
brazing and layouts a 
plus. Apply In person: 
The E.A. Patten Com
pany, 303 Wetheroll 
Street, Manchester, 
Connecticut.

W A ITE R S  and W a i
tresses. Ponderosa Is 
now accepting applica
tions for all shifts. 
Shifts are available for 
mothers with school 
children. We also have 
shifts avoltable for 
high school and college 
students. Please apply 
In person a t, 119 
S p e n c e r  S t r e e t ,  
Manchester.

COOKS/Buffet Attend
ants. Ponderosa Is now 
accepting applications 
for day time and even
ing shifts. Part and toll 
time positions are now 
a v a i l a b l e .  P lea se  
apply In person at, 119 
S p e n c e r  S t r e e t ,  
Manchester.

A S S E M B L E R S .  Ful l  
time, part time. Small 
electrical parts, will 
train. $5.00 to $6.38 with 
defined pay Increases. 
Benefits. Four day 
week. Apply: Able Coll 
8< Electronics, Howard 
Rood, Bolton._______

FENCE Installer. Expe
rienced or will train. 
Manchester Fence, 646- 
2151.

I HELP WANTED

L IG H T  Bench work.  
Koge Company needs 
people (or light bench 
work making holiday 
glitter plaques. Ideal 
tor retired woman. 
(Transportation may 
be provided). Hours, 
7:30-2:30, flexible. 646- 
8228, office hours, 8-3.

HELP WANTED HELP WANTED

V'VAiMifcrtFwarifcStxt
^ | | f| F r*«= a ia — Hr

Looking to expand 
our n ight crew. 
Need applicants to 
stock shelves on the 
night shift. Hours 
9-7. Com petitive 
salary and benefits. 
Mature, responsible 
persoli. Interested 
applicants apply to;

PERSONNEL
DEPT.

239 SPENCER ST. 
MANCHESTER, CT

EOE

Full Time 
Two Positions 

Available
1-FOOD ASSEMBLY 

& WRAPPING 
2-JANITORIAL/ 
MAINTENANCE

*5.50 an hour to start 
with scheduled wage 
reviews and super be
nefits. No experience 
necessary. We need 
caring people to join 
our team. Call

633-7656
ask for Dave.

E V E N I N G  J a n i t o r  
needed at once. No 
experience necessary. 
Up to $7/hour to start. 
Apply to M anager, 
P a r k a d e  Bo w l in g  
Lanes. No phone calls.

PAINTERS with expe- 
rlence needed. Own 
transportation a must. 
Could start Im m e
diately. 646-7760.

X-RAY Technician. Im
mediate Medical Care 
Center of East Hart
ford has a full time 
opening for a regis
tered X-Ray Techni
cian. Our Techs enloy 
working on a rotating 3 
day work week. We 
otter a complete be
nefit package Includ
ing a weekend differen
tial and o competitive 
starting salary. Inter
ested applicants, call 
K im  a t  721-7393,  
Mondoy-Frldoy, 9-4.

F U L L  t ime  posit ion  
available at automo
tive lube center. Expe
rience helpful but will 
train the right person. 
Hourly plus bonuses. 
Call 647-8997.________

CUSTODIAN. Immediate 
opening for person 
with experience. Strip
ping, waxing, buffing 
floors and performing 
other custodial func
tions. Excellent start
ing rate and complete, 
fully paid benefit pro
gram. For details, call 
Manchester Monor at 
646-0129._____________

F U L L  t i m e  person  
wanted  fo r  quick  
change lubr icat ing  
work. 647-9138.

INSURANCE. Growing 
agency looking for full 
time and part time 
people to perform cus
tomer service and gen
era l off ice duties. 
Some experience pre
ferred. Agents license 
and management ex
perience a plus but not 
necessary. UrbanettI 
Insurance Agency, 649- 
0016.

SECRETARY
(PatTiM)

20 hours per week (flex
ible). *8-*9/hr. Organ
ized Individual. General 
clerical duties. Phone 
skills required. Hartford 
location. Near bus line. 
Call for appointment, 
Mon.-Thurs. 9am-2:30 
pm.
YMCA Camp Woodstock 

522-4183, oxL 309
EOE

IHELP WANTED

DRIVER. Fuel oil truck. 
Class 11 license re
quired. Dependable  
fuel oil delivery, east of 
the river. Experienced 
only. Full time. Insu
rance 8i benefits. Call 
647-9137.

Front De$k
Full time position, flex
ible hours. Please 
apply at;

n lnn 
d Tpke. 
Vsrnon, CT

646-5700______EOE/AA
RN/LPN-We have a full 

time or part time posi
tion from 7am-3pm, 
3pm-11pm and 11pm- 
7am, Mondav-Fridoy. 
No weekends, for more 
Informat ion,  please 
call O.N.S, Monday- 
F r l d a v ,  9 a m -3 pm ,  
Crestfleld Convales- 
cant, 643-5151.

RN/LPN Baylor Supervl- 
sor. We have an open
ing for a Supervisor 
position every wee
kend. 7pm-7am. For 
more Informat ion ,  
please call Director of 
Nurs ing ,  Mo nd ay -  
F r l d o y ,  9 a m -3 pm ,  
Crestfleld Convales- 
cant, 643-5151.

READY to move ahead? 
New Travel Agency op
ening In East Hartford 
area. Responsible per
son needed for man
ager position. For In
terview, call 291-8477, 
between 9-4.

i n i  BUSINESS 
OPPORTUNITIES

OIL Truck Driver. Expe
rience not necessary. 
Must have Class II 
license. Full or part 
time. Winter months or 
year round. Apply: M  
8i M Oil, Route 6, 
Bolton, 649-2871.

WANTED.  Recreation  
Vehicle service person. 
Will train. Full or part 
tim e. Apply: Blon- 
stelns Camping Center, 
784 Tolcottvllle Road, 
Vernon.

HoBseKaapers
Full time position. 

Please apply at; 
Camfart Im  

425 Hartfard Tpfca. 
Varaaa, CT 

871-2432 EOe/AA

BOOKKEEPER/GIrl Fri
day tor growing small 
manufacturer In Man
chester. Knowledge of 
computers a plus. Full 
company benefits. 643- 
6834.

I BUSINESS 
OPPORTUNITIES

D R IV iR
Coventry area 

Manchester 
Herald route. 

Short Hours — 
Great Pay! 
Call 647-9946 

Ask for 
Gerlinde

Salem Nassiff 
Camera & 
Photo Shop

Part tim e position 
available for mature, 
w ell-groom ed Ind i
vidual In customer 
services and related 
photo finishing.

643-7369

EARN $8 PER HOUR
U.S. Census Bureau needs F le ld lls ters In 
H artfo rd  and Tolland  Counties, fo r  the 1990 
census. The lobs w ill lost fro m  4-8 weeks, 
starting now and the hours are  flex ib le . 
Earn S8 per hour + 22’/i<  per m ile  fo r the  
use of p riva te  autom obile . Requirem ents: 
U.S. C itizen, and pass a  w ritten  test.
It  Interested, coll The Census O ffice a t:

203-644-0634
CqtNri Opportvnitv Cmploywr _________

SPECIAL R EC R U IT IN G  
M ANCHESTER  

K E LLY  SERVICES
W ill be Interview ing a t the

YWCA
78 North M ain  St.

Tues., Novem ber 1st between 9 am  & 2 pm

W e need: CLERK S,
DA TA  E N T R Y ,
T Y P IS T S ,
S EC R ETA R IES,
W ORD PROCESSORS.

KLLMI The
Kelly Clil* 
people

SERVICES
THE H U T . AND THE lE ST ."

77 Hazard Ave., Enfie ld , CT
7 4 5 -3 3 8 3  o r  2 4 9 -4 5 5 5

eoe. M/F/H
Not an agency, never a feef

ADD A BOOST 
TO YOUR 

INCOME AND 
YOUR ENERGY!

60 year old product now being marketed in 
U.S. Two year success rate on west coast. 
Now offering east coast the chance to ex
perience this botanical delight.

Cleanses your system, enables you to enjoy 
a natural high due to abundance of physical 
and mental energy you will gain.

FDA approved, money back guarantee to 
our customers. Offering the chance for re
tail and wholesale marketing with a mini
mal investment.

For more information, call Lori at:

742-1541
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I HELP WANTED
G E N E R A L  Office clerk. 

Must type, w ill tra in. 
A p p ly :  B lo n s te ln s  
Camplna Center, 784 
T a lc o t t y l l le  R o ad , 
Vernon.

HOMES 
FOR SALE

S E C U R IT Y
CPP/PInkerton. one of 
the largest security 
com pan ies, has full 
time and part time 
openings ayallable In 
the Manchester, Ver
non, and East Hartford 
area. We offer:
• Up to *7.50 an hour 

to start
• Benefits
• Paid yacatlon for FT 

and PT
• Cash Bonuses
• Flexible schedules 
Apply at 630 Oakwood 
Ave., West Hartford bet
ween Sam and 7 pm. 
Monday through Friday, 
or call 527-4177 for an 
appointment.

CPP/Pinkerton

r r n  SITUATION 
WANTED

M A T U R E  Woman look
ing fo r work. W lllino to 
do ligh t housework. 
647-9340, evenings.

f iq l  business
OPPORTUNITIES

COOKIE Route to r sale. 
Hartford area, sales of 
$300,000 plus. Selling 
fo r $23,000. Call Lorry 
at 649-5624.

Real Estate
I HOMES 
FOR SALE

All real estate advertised In 
the Manchester Herald Is 
sublect to the Fair Housing 
Act of 1968, which makes It 
Illegal to odvertlse any pref
erence, limitation ordlscrlm- 
Inatlon based on race, color, 
religion, sex or national 
origin, or an Intention to 
moke any such preference, 
limitation or discrimination. 
The Herald will not know
ingly accept any advertise
ment which Is In violation of 
the law.
s o u t h e r n  New Eng- 

land c la ss ifle ld  ads 
reach nearly 600,000 
homes In Connecticut 
and Rhode Island. The 
price tor a basic 25 
word ad Is only $55 and 
w ill appear In 43 news
papers. For more In
formation ca ll C lassi
fied, 643-2711 and ask
for detglls.g_________

M AN CH ESTER . For sale 
by Owner. Immediate 
occupancy. 8 room, 3 
or 4 bedroom Ranch, 2 
car garage, cathedral 
celling In living room. 
Stone fireplace, hard
wood floors and fu lly  
finished walk-out base
ment. Asking $195,000. 
Moke an offer. Must 
sell Immediately. Ev-
enlngs, 649-0593.______

BOLTON. Move In to
morrow. 1 acre wooded 
country setting affords 
privacy to the new 
owners of this cozy 3 
bedroom Ranch with 1 
car garage. Brand new 
Interior and exterior. 
New w iring, flooring, 
paint, plumbing, siding 
ond more.$168,000 Fl- 
ono Realty, Ga lle ry  of 
Homes, 646-5200. □

TERR IFIC  Ranch In quiet 
neighborhood. Priced 
to sell. SW rooms, 2 full 
baths, sunporch, lower 
level fam ily  room  and 
garage. Ca ll office to
day fo r your exclusive 
showing. $149,900. Sen
try  Real Estate, 643- 
4060.O

BO LT O N  Lake . Four 
room Ranch, masonry 
on 2Vz lots, 2 storage 
b u i ld in g s ,  p r iv a t e  
beach, appliances, gas 
h e a t . R e d u ce d  to 
$144,000. 649-1794.

M A N C H E S T E R . Colon- 
lo l. Cheney V icto rian  
Doll House renovated 
In country style. 2 bed
rooms, large country 
kitchen, nice yard, 9x15 
deck, pleasant neigh
borhood, 1 ca r garage. 
Washington School d is
trict. Easy access to 
Hartford. Won't last! 
$129,900. Anne M ille r 
Reol Estote, 647-eOOO.n 

T R E E  shaded lot on Au
tumn Street that Is 500' 
deep w ill help keep this 
6 room Colonia l cool In 
summer and the f ire 
place w ill warm  you In 
w inter. $170's B lan 
chard & Rossetto Real
to rs," We're Selling 
Houses" 646-2482.0 

M AN CH ESTER . Country 
liv ing within minutes of 
the center of town. 
Very private treed lot. 
This unique ranch has 
V / 7  baths, two firep la 
ces, first floo r fam ily  
room, screened porch 
and two ca r garage. 
Y o Y o  Carro ll. $179,900 
Sentry Real Estate, 643-
4060.D_______________

L Y D A L L  Woods. Man
chester. Immaculate 
home with custom k it
chen cabinets, French 
doors off dining area to 
deck and love ly rear 
yard. V/i baths, fam ily  
room and garage. Full 
basem ent. $159,900. 
D.W. Fish Realty, 643-
1591.0_______________

BRAN D  New Listing. Su
per 9 room  Raised 
Ranch on West Vernon 
Street. Ideal In-law set 
up. 4 bedroom s, 3 
baths, exquisite Ver
mont marble fireplace,
2 zone heat. U&R built, 
Acre plus lot! $192,500. 
Jackson  8, Jackson 
Reol Estote, 647-8400.Q 

HOT D lgglty Dog! The 
price of this charm ing 6 
room Cape on McKee 
Street Is Irresistib le  
now! Reset at $136,900, 
you can 't beat the 
value. 3 bedrooms, 1.5 
baths, fireplace, gas 
heat, alum inum siding, 
neat as a pin! Call 
T oday. Ja ck so n  8< 
Jackson Real Estate,
647-8400.D____________

BRAN D  New Listing. Im- 
' m a cu la te  fu l l dor- 

mered, 6 room Cape 
Cod on Horton Road. 3 
bedrooms, 1.5 baths, 
f ire p la ce , ta s te fu lly  
d e c o ra te d .  L o v e ly  
landscaping, complete 
with an In-ground pool. 
$157,900. Jackson 8. 
Jackson Real Estate,
647-8400.n____________

VERNON. Save that $100 
plus a month condo fee 
when you own this 
excellent starter home, 
or retirement home, 6 
rooms, main floor fam 
ily  room, 3 bedrooms, 
a ll hardwood floors, 
fireplace, spacious sun 
deck. Only $154,900.0 8. 
R Realty, 643-2692.C

L2
% Spedoli

A im

CUEANWB
SENVICES

CARPENTNY/
REMODEUNfi

HEATNM/
PLUMMN8

MKCaUWEOUS
B B m C EO

at:
'(V. t.'

r  f  i  1 1 1  j i  r  

8 1 '  .
M A N C H E S T E R  * 1 7 5 ,0 0 0
Spacious Spilt Level home with 2 full baths, family 
room with bar and formal dining room. Large yard 
with an In-ground pool and patio. Agent: Suzzle 
Tripoli

M A N C H E S T E R  *155 ,000
Seven room, dormered Cape with 3 bedrooms on the 
second floor, first floor family room with sliders to a 
new pressure treated deck. Fenced back yard. Short 
walk to Buckley School. Agent: Rick Pagani

Wi ein blip ytu bie tni i  
"REALE" PR0FE88I0NAU 

Cill 8 4M 5^  ind n k  fir Oin
D. F. REALL INC.

ITS b lill^ L^ ilm N itir 
•4M 82S

NO T IM E  to Clean your 
house? Let Dust Bus
ters do It fo r you you 15 
years experience. Ex
cellent references and 
free estimates. Ca ll 649- 
7492 offer 6pm. 

C l e a n i n g  s e r v ic e .  
Home or office. Day, 
n i g h t ,  w e e k e n d .  
Weekly specials. Reo- 
Inq RonlerjjJMK>682.

CmAMI ImNUsOMMsBPOOM AMNRM* MBONA, 
fooHwg. cowom» sBorti, A ■pfltMC of OORtmMNIOft.

M roArtw Of oonlroeiwitofiimOif fOMfOAii - oaN mt 
NmifoO • Mrw UNmfBB

943*1720 Aaĥ rMMN

m  F liinM n^
Air CaRMItlMitai

Boilers, pumpe, hoi water 
tanks, new end 
replacements.

FREE eSTIMATES
6 43 .9 6 W 22t-N 6 10

N U R S E  A id e .' E x p o  
rlenced with e lderly  
a n d  h o n d lc o p p e d  
A va ilab le  days/nighfs. 
L im ited  overnight. 649- 
8668.

PAINTIN6/
PAPEMNB

SOUTH BOLTON 
CLEANING SERVICE. 

INC.
Commercial / Residential 

FuKy bisuied •  Bonded.
047-1545

UWNCARE
H A N D  R aked  law ns. 

R ea so n ab le  p r ic e s . 
Free estimates. Don, 
647-1567, C ro lg , 291- 
8930.

PHIL’S UW N CARE
Fall clean-up end 

snow removal. For free 
estimates, coll todayl

Call Phil at: 742-7476

ISIBOOKKEEPINO/I--------- ------HIGOMETAX

PAYROLL SERVICE
Let me do the work for 

you. Payroll, quarterly tax 
returns, year-end W-2's. 

FREE pick-up and 
delivery.

*50" per week for up to 
100 employees.
643-S77S
CARPENTRY/
REMODELING

KMH CARPENTRY
Here to fulfill your 
carpentry needs. 

Quality Workmanehip. 
Free Eellmatee.

6 4 3 - U 5 8
FARRAND REM0DEUN6

Room additions, dseks, roofing, 
swing, windows and guttata. 
Baokhoa and buSdozar aarvlof 
tvalltbla. call Bob Farrand, Jr.

Bhs. 647-8509  
Rbb . 645-0846

N A M E  your own reaso
nable price. Father 8,' 
Son Pd lntlng and Pap- 
erino. Removal. 291- 
8567.

BRUSHW DRKS. Inferior 
po in tin g . F re d  e s t i
mates. 12 years expe
rience. Finished cobl- 
n e t / c e l l ln a t .  W a ll 
refin ishino. 647-0036.

Renovatloiio/Pim
CuftOfi) Interior A Exlertor 

Pointing •  CBWng Ftopolr A Rontw
• Doom  6  UgM  Oorptntry• frm EtHmiffO • fMurotf

•  Stntor DfMOunft

646-2253

W a li P a p e rin g  i  
P a in tin g

Rsaldentlol, Commercial, 
References & Inauranct.

Marty Mattson, M9-4431 
Gory McHugh, 643^321

r a R O O F iN B /
I S i ls n N N O

1^ g

REN O VATIO N S
Commerefsf 6 flaafdtnffaf 
Siding, guttara. fibarglaaa 
ahlnglw, slate, single ply. 

Fully Insured, free 
aatlmatas. Call

646-1506
871-73S6 or 528-2857

Ielktrical 

DUMAS ELECTRIC
Bsctrtcal repairs, 

addad wirina
Today, did you pay aomaone- 

for doing hrXhIngT 
Call ma, Joseph Dumas at 

•4BB2B3 or B 4 » « iU  <r«)

M M C a LA N B H iR  
S E N V iC a

G S L  "BuTidht^^  
nance Co. Commercl- 
al/ResIdenttal bulld lno 
repa irs and home Im
provem ents. In terio r 
and exterio r palnftno, 
light carpentry. Com
plete la n lto r lo l ser
vice. Experienced, re l
iable, free esttmofes. 
6434304.

H b L lb A Y  House, re ilre- 
ment liv ing , ambula
t o r y ,  h o m e - t i k e  
atmosphere. Co ll 649- 
2358. _________

F A L L  Gutter cteonlno. 
Co ll Fou l of 643-8760.

H M m E S m E E S O M G E
BuokM, truck 6 cMpper. Slump 

ratmivsl. Free sWlmMsa. 
Spsolat eonaWaratlon for 
aWsrty snd handicsppad.

647-7553

Tbr  So li ScrsB iie f Lo bm
Arty amount diM rsil Abo. m, 
gtamL Mona ttW bark, rmieh.

BOOOMi MORnODm tOtOm Wnmm.

DAVIS CONSTRUCTION
872-1400/659-9S5S

Soreened Loam, Gravel, 
Prooeaaad Gravel, Sand, 

Stone A Fill.
For Deliverlee Call

Georgg Grifflng ' 
742-7886

OHbarb L n m  t o v i c i
Commercial Industrial 
Snowplowing. Snow 
RomovBl & Sanding. 

Fo lly liwuraS —
F m  Eotlimrtis
547-7156

S N O W P LO W IN G
.R ssw S^ tm ^ sLstrtN

CiN
S . R . H A M t l j A i P ,  I k .

for tfgpgndiWg RiiMot
Hi IlMOhggigr grgg

7 4 S - 1 0 U  wwsssnMATfs

lA N D Y M ’AN
HAULING

Any Job  —  Anytimo

cm  6 iry  875-3483

Angelic Home 
Care Registry

Local ragitiry offart quality 
cara... towar coer to paliaota... 
companiom, home makera,

647-1956

AftTS
RELMBLE MOVINB

Low, Low Roles. 
Short noitoe movos. 
Insured. OependstMe 

24 Years experlenos In 
movino

Anytfm#

GAY & SON 
MASONRY

Brick, block end stone, 
esromlc tile, marble and 

conersts.
No lob istoesm alll

382-7341 o r  427-8973

8NE80RY WARRICK'S 
T R EE WORK

Fssfurfng
Traa Rsmovsl •  Prurikig for 
l lsalth A Bataty aPrunnIne 

Ostd Wood snd Blubs • 
Pruning for Wind Rsaletanca 

• Pruning lor Bssutyand 
Qrsas Otewlng

Fu8y HwirsdeSBhkyOIRtwDleeouftt

64S-1673 laHirSpm)

Icohcrete

e S lllilK T E
ADDITIONS 8 FLOORS

• CommsteW 6 issWanUsI 
nFiasEtilmaiss

Jtliii HinnM  CmcrilB 
C M piny •  875-9371

I HOMES 
FOR SALE

HOMES 
FOR SALE

I HOMES 
FOR SALE

I HOMES 
FOR SALE

EAST HARTFORD. Re
duced  to $138,900. 
Spruced up 3 bedroom 
home with new Insu
lated windows, new 
vinyl siding, retinished 
wood floors thot en
hance this charm ing 
Cope with form al d in 
ing room, garage and 
treed yard. Reduced to 
$138,900. Century 21 Ep 
stein Reolty, 647-8895.D

M ANCHESTER . Charm
ing home located In 
sought o ffe r Lydo ll 
Woods! Spacious open 
floor plan, 2 bedrooms, 
1 Vz baths, atrium  doors 
to p a tio . B e a u t ifu l 
la n d s c a p e d  y a rd .  
Home ownership-but It 
lawn 8i driveway needs 
plowing It can be done 
for $20. $151,900. Anne 
M ille r Real Estate, 647- 
8000.□

M A N C H E S T E R .  S pa 
cious well cored for 
Lydo ll Woods, 3 bed
room, 1'/j bath Colon
ial featuring 1st floor 
fam ily  room, 1st floor 
laundry, loads of stor
age and attached gar
age. Low maintenance 
tees and a price that's 
hard to beat. Reduced 
to $154,900. Century 21 
Epste in  Realty, 647- 
8895.0

M A N C H E S TE R . Brand 
new listing. En loy the 
private setting of this 
neat and clean 6 room 
Ranch In South Man
chester. 3 bedrooms, 2 
baths and finished fam 
ily  room In basement. 
Brand new kitchen, 
F lo rida  sunroom af
fords great view of wel I 
la n d s c a p e d  y a r d .  
$180,000 Flono Realty, 
Ga lle ry  of Homes, 646- 
5200O

S O U T H  W IN D S O R *116 ,0 0 0

End Unit, 2 bedroom with cathedral 
ceilings in Dining Room and Master 
Bedroom. Don’t be fooled by smaller 
units, largest style in the complex. 
Two air conditioners, all appliances, 
and view of pond. Owner/Agent 
ready to deal. OPEN HOUSE: Every 
Tuesday & Friday, 3-6pm, Sunday, 1- 
4pm. 1104 Pleasant Valley Rd.

S p e c t r u m  233-5571
R e a l t y  643-8883

B O LT O N . T ra d it io n a l 
Country home. Spa
cious Garrison Colon
ial Is Ideal for the 
growing fam ily . 4 bed
rooms, 2'/z baths, cen
tra l a ir ,  f ire p la ce d  
fam ily  room and more. 
Located on private cul- 
de-sac. Choose carpets 
and move In. $274,900. 
Flano Realty, Ga llery 
of Homes, 646-5200. □ 

BOLTON. En loy spectac
u lar views of the au
tumn foliage from  the 
deck of this fleldstone 
accented home. The 
views Inside ore lust as 
cap tiva ting . Country 
kitchen, 3 bedrooms, 
2'/z baths, com fortable 
f i r e p la c e d  f a m i ly  
room. Don't m iss this 
one. $209,000 F lano  
R e a lty , G a lle r y  of 
Homes, 646-5200.n 

M AN CH ESTER . Charm 
ing six room Cape In 
the Bowers School D is
trict. This Is O' well 
maintained three bed
room, alum inum sided 
home In a quiet fam ily  
neighborhood. M ove 
right in and enloy the 
enclosed porch over
looking a private yard. 
S u s a n  D o n a h u e .  
$139,900. Sentry Real 
Estote, 643-4060.D 

VIEW  Hartford In the 
spring ond summer 
from this 8 room 'Ver
non ranch on Box 
Mountain Drive. New 
baths, updated ,k it 
chen, cedar sun room 
and more! $190's. B lan
chard 8, Rossetto Real
to rs," We're Selling 
Houses" 646-2482.0 

M AN CH ESTER . 3 units. 2 
' fam ily  plus one single 

fam ily . En loy the p ri
vacy of o single fam ily  

‘ with the added feature 
of Investment p rop
erty. Close to down
town and shopping, 
highway and buslines. 
Asking $179,500. Pres
tige Properties, Better 
Homes and Gardens, 
859-0775, evenings, 537- 
0143. Broker/Owner.

■ CONDOMINIUMS I FOB SALE
S M A L L  CondoiTitnIum 

Complex. Unique set
up. Second floo r unit 
with 1 bedroom on 3rd 
floor. Four rooms, 2 
bedrooms. Convenient 
lo ca t io n , p len ty  of 
parking and storage. 
Bu ilt os Condominiums 
In 1981. Asking only 
$79,900. Strono Reol 
Estote, 647-7653.0 

M AN CH ESTER . A  smart 
buy. Spacious 3 bed
room, 2W both, central 
o lr  cond it lon fd  unit 
featuring o fu ll base
ment with 2 finished 
rooms and a<> private 
backyard with potlo. 
VA, FH A  Approved. 
Reduced to $129,900. 
C en tu ry  21 Epste in  
Reolfv, 647-8895.P 

ELLIN G TO N . Newer one 
bedroom condo set off

NEW  Cope. Hurry and 
see this 7 room, 1'/z 
both home with f ire 
placed first floo r fam 
ily  room and first floor 
laundry room. 3 bed
rooms o il on second 
floo r. Only $166,900. 
Hurry. B lanchard 8, 
Rossetto R e a lto rs ,"  
We're Selling Houses"
646- 2482.0

CONDOMINIUMS 
FOR SALE

FO REST  Ridge Town- 
house. 3V2 baths, 3 bed
rooms, 1900 square feet 
of liv ing space, f ire 
place, o lr  conditioning, 
deck with view. P a r
t ia lly  finished wolk-out 
basement. Pool, tennis 
court. P riced to sell at 
$159,000. Coll owner at
647- 0748._____________

FIVE  Room, 2'/3 baths, 2
bedroom s, beautifu l 
condo with skylight, 
k ltchen-fom lly  room 
combo with fireplace.

> Lots of storage. La rg 
est unit with many 
upgrades, deck over
looking woods, very 
private. $162,500 D.W. 
Fish Realty, 643-1591 .□

M A N C H E S T E R . Three 
bedroom^ Condo on 
busline and convenient 
to everything. Ameni
ties Include pool and 
exercise room. Seller 
w ill do some financing. 
$89,900. Realty World, 
Benoit, Frechette As
sociates, 646-7709.

M A N C H E S T E R .  Spo- 
. clous three bedroom 
condo. F irst floo r unit. 
Hordwoodifloors. Con- 
v e n l e n t  l o c a t i o n .  
$94,900. Realty World, 
Benoit, Frechette As
sociates, 646-7709.

EAST WINDSOR. Large 
newer two bedroom 
townhouse. W olk-out 
basement, V/i baths, 
sky ligh ts In m aster 
b ed r oo m .  $125,900.

I Realty World, Benoit, 
Frechette Associates, 
646-7709.

Rontals

rood. W esterly view. 
Convenient to shop
ping. $83,900. Realty 
W o r l d ,  B e n o i t ,  
Frechette Associates, 
646-?709.

M AN CH ESTER . Beauti
f u l  o n e  b e d r o o m  
Condo. Completely up
graded. Condo tee In
cludes heat. Inground 
pool. $92,900. Realty 
W o r l d ,  B e n o i t ,  
Frechette Associates, 
646-7709.

L0T8/LAND 
FOR SALE

BOLTON. From 1-3ocres. 
Approved build ing lots 
In on acre of d istinct 
homes. From  $95,000. 
Flono Realty, Go llerv 
of Homes, 64fr5200.o 

M A N C H E S T E R .  A p 
proved lot zoned fo r 2 
fam ily  home. C ity  wa
ter, sewer and gas. 
$125,000. Flono Realty, 
Ga lle ry  of Homes 646-
5200.n_______________

M A N C H E S T E R .  A p 
proved lot overlooking 
M anchester Country 
Club. A rea of exclusive 
homes. $110,000. Flono 
Rea l t y ,  G a lle r y  of 
Homes, 646-5200 □ 

CO VENTRY. The H igh
lands. From  1-17 acres 
starting at $65,000. Coll 
us with plans to r your 
custom built home. F l
ano Realty, G a lle ry  of 
Honfies, 646-5200.O

I MORTGAGES
f u Q n q  b e h i n d ??

S TO P  FO R EC LO S U R EII
If you are falling behind on 
your mortgage payments... 
OR...It your home lain fore
closure. WE CAN HELPI 
No payment program avail
able for up to 2 years. Bad 
credit is not a probtemllAsk 
how LOW payments can 
help you SAVE YOUR 
HOME TODAYI 
Swiss CoBservatIvo Groap 

at (20 3 ) 454-1336  or 
(203) 4 S 4 4 4 0 4

APARTMENTS 
FOR RENT

M A N C H E S T E R . F o u r 
room apartment, ap
pliances, separate u til
ities. One cor parking.
643-4827.__________ ___

FOUR room, 2nd floor 
a p a r t m e n t .  R e n a -  
voted. Appliances In
cluded. No pets. Secur
ity  abd re fe re n ce s  
re q u ire d . A v a i la b le  
N ovem ber 1st. 8575 
plus utilities. 646-2253. 

A V A ILA B LE , November 
1. B rick , 3 bedroom, 
oofqge. $650.646-4144., 

TWO Bedroom  apart
ment In 4 tam llv  house. 
Stove and refrigerator. 
No utilities. Referen
ces- and deposit. 8525.
Co ll 6454)739.________ ^

R O CKV ILLE . 2 bedroom 
a p a r tm e n t ,  second '- 
floor, appliances, $495 
per month. A va ilab le  
November 1st. Adults 
preferred. 643-0491. 

M AN CH ESTER . 2 bed
room apartment In Du
plex with garage. $550 
per month plus u tllK  
ties. Security and ref
erences required. No
dogs. 872-9951._______

M AN CH ESTER . 2 bed
room + 4 bedroom 
apartments availab le. 
A ll appliances, 2 bed
room Is $550,4 bedroom 
Is $6?5, + heat and 
utilities. References -f 
i e c u r l t y  r e q u i r e d .  
Agency, 646-46^.

1 ^  ROOMS 
I^ FO R  RENT
A6ANCHESTER’ ’ RoomTn 

quiet rooming house. 
Off street parking. $85 
per week. 646-1686 or 
569-3018._____________

C E N T R A L ,  p r i v a t e  
home, young gentle
man, pleasant room 
with telephone, next to 
shower. Parking. No 
smoking. 649-6801.

APARTMENTS 
FOR RENT

EAST  HARTFORD. One 
bedroom on busline, 
appliances, wall to wall 
carpeting. $500/month 
plus utilities. 568-1054.

M A N C H E S T E R .  Two  
bedroom Townhouse. 
A ll appliances, heat, 
hot water, carpeting, 
o lr  conditioning. Nice

_  location! Coll 649-5240.
M AN CH ESTER . Deluxe 2 

bedroom Townhouse 
In two fam ily , central 
location, 1 Vz baths, ap
pliances, sunken liv ing 
room, potlo, basement 
garage. Adu lts pre
ferred. $760 plus u tili
ties. 649-0311 otter 6pm.

EAST HARTFORD. 2bed- 
rooms ,  a p p lia n c e s , 
wall t9 wall carpeting. 
Adults, secu rity , no 
pets. $500. M ilne Real 
Estate, Inc. 528-6573, 
569-4161.

RO CKV ILLE . 1 bedroom 
Includes app liances , 
heat and hot water, 
parking, modern k it
chen and both. 1'/<z 
month seclirlty. $380- 
$495 per month. No 
pets. 872-8095. 9-5, 
weekdays.

CONDOMINIUMS 
FOR RENT

M A n 'c h T s T E R .  Tw o 
bedroom Townhouse,
I'/z baths, wosher/d- 
ryer, o lr  conditioning, 
rec room, great loca
tion. $750 plus utilities. 
643-8519.___________

HOMES 
FOR RENT

aAANCHESTER. Beoutl- 
fu lly  molntalned,4 bed
room , 2'/i both Colon
ia l w ith f irs t  floo r 
fam ily  room, 2 car 
garage, excellent loca
tion, In great fam ily  
ne ighbo rhood . $1200 
per month. Coll Sentry 
Reol Estote, 643-4060.

181 SOUTH Main Street. 
Tota lly  renovated. Full 
dormered Cope, 4 large 
bedrooms, 2 fu ll baths, 
kitchen, liv ing  room 
w ith  f ire p la ce , fu ll 
basement, fu lly  op- 
p llo n ced , w osher/d - 
rye r hook-up, la rge 
yard , m any extras. 
Availab le . $975. Refer
ences and security re- 
qulred. 589-2868.

CO VEN TRY  Lake. Com
p le te ly  furn ished. 2 
bedroom house. A va il
ab le Novem ber 1st. 
Maxim um  2 persons. 
$700 per month In
cluded u tilit ie s . 742- 
3022.

STORE AND 
OFHCE SPACE

O F F I c F " s p a c e " '5 0 M ^  
square feet. Exce llen t 
location. 647-9223 or,'' 
643-7175. •:

INSTANT Suites. Com-'-. 
p l e t e l y  f u r n i s h e d . ;  
Phone answering an®:.' 
s e c re ta r ia l support*;* 
647-4800. r;

MISCELLANEOUS "
FOR RENT

E a s t  H a r t f o r d .  lOOOf!;' 
souore foot building.o'. 
Heat and office. 14 toot|]; 
d o o r .  E l e c t r i c i t y .  
Corner Burnside ond‘;|̂  
La tim er Street. 646-,,' 
4144.

Morchandlse i
It i IHOLIDAY/
I ^ S E A R O N A L
F R A G R A N T  B o ls o m l'j  

w rea th , deocrated.>r> 
G u a r a n t e e d  f r e s h . I -  
Shipped UPS, $18. W est-; 
of M ississippi, odd $3.;> 
M. Plnkhom Jr . P.O.*-; 
Box 55 MH, North Sum- : 
von, Molne 04664

l l i ]  FURNITURE
B u E E ^ ^ Iz^ Ia te rb ed ^  

upholstered choirs, 6 
toot barrel bar, 10 toot 
dresser/desk unit, 4 dl- 
r ec to r s  ch o irs . A l l  =•; 
Items like new. Fa ir 
otters accepted. 649- 
8165.

ELECTR IC  Recllner lift  ̂
choir. Sold new tor 
$1400. 1 year old. In 
e xce lle n t cond it ion . 
$495. Call228-9160toron l l ' 
oppointment.________

LO V E S E A T  and arm - 
choir with ottoman. In '<> 
exce lle n t cond it ion . '••• 
$200. 647-8895.

UGKY
“A Winner Every Day... Montday thru Saturtday”

M A N O f S I B ^ H O N C A  24 ADAMS ST. 646-3515
Your *25 check is waiting at MANQtSTiRrt>TA if your license number appears somewhere In the claealfled columns today...

'“4

NOTICI TO CRiD ITORt
> ESTATE OF 

JOHN R. SABLE 
The Hon. William E. Flti- 

Oerald, Judge, of the Court 
'Of Probata, District of Mon- 
chastar at a haorlng hald on 
Oct. 24,19N ordarad that all 
claimt mutt ba prasantad to 
the fiduciary at the address 
below. Failure to promptly 
present any such claim may 
result In the lost of rights to 
recover such claim.

Z Johanna Bruder Roy, 
Asfistant Clerk 

The fiduciary Is;
Joan M. Sable 

i Executrix 
23 Deer Run Troll 
Manchester, CT 04040 

040-10

NOTICE TO CREDITORS
ESTATE OF

LUCY M. SAUNDERS, aka 
LUCY P. SAUNDERS 

The Hen. William E. ntz- 
Oerald, Judge, of the Court 
of Probate, District of Man
chester at a hearing held on 
Oct. 34,19tl ordered that all 
claims mutt be presented to 
the fiduciary at the address 
below. Failure to promptly 
present any such claim may 
result In the lots of riehit to 
recover such claim.

Johanna Bruder Roy, 
.. Atflstont Clerk

The fiduciary It:
Charles L. Sounders 
Executor 
144-11 91 Street 
Howard Beach, NY 11414 

041-10__________________
FOR SALE AT PUBLIC AUCTIN 

BY THE TOWN OF MANCHESTER

Notice Is hertby olvtn of a sole at public auction to be held 
Saturday, Nov. 5,1988 at 10; 15a.m., EOT, ot the Manchester 
Police Department Garage, 339 Middle Turnpike East, 
Manchester, Connecticut, of the unclaimed merchandise as 
listed below.

Claims tor merchondlse listed below should be made with 
the Manchester Police Department. No claim mode after 
dole will be accepted. All soles are final and tor cosh. No 
sales to minors. Inspection of articles for sale may be mode 
between 9:00 a.m. and 10:00 a.m. on the day of the sale.

The Town reserves the right to remove from the sole, or 
iletect, any or all bids for what It deems to be In the best 
Interest of the Town.

Copies of Rules of the Sale and list of Items for sole ore 
available at the General Services Office, Municipal 
Building, 41 Center Street, Manchester, Connecticut.

AUCTION LIST —  NOVIM BER $, 1988

ITEM BOYS/OIRLS SPEED
' 1. Head Strow Scooter
1.3. Malibu Girls 10

3. Columbia Boys 10
4. Puch Bovs 10
S. Columbia Bovs 10
6. Honda M/C
7. Honda M/C
8. Columblo ■ Girls 10
9. Brunswick Bovs 10

10. Hulfv Bovs 10
11. Unknown Girls Reg.
12. Schwinn Boys 10

•13. Columbia Girls 10
.14. Huffy Boys Reg.
15. Ross Boys 10
16. Sears Bovs 10
17. Unknown Bovs 10
is. Huffy Bovs 10
19. Raleigh Bovs Reo.
20. Rex Bovs 10
31. Unknown Boys Reo.
22. Kent Bovs 10
23. Free Sprit Boys to
24. Pinnacle Boys 10
25. Free Spirit Bovs to
26. Full Bovs 10
27. Raleigh Bovs 10
28. Raleigh Bovs 10
29. Ramport Boys Reo.
30. Magna Bovs Reo.
31. Royce Union Bovs Reo.
32. Unknown Boys to
33. Rots Bovs 10
34. Mote Be can Moped
35. 12 Red Reflectors on Rods
36. Plastic Duck Planter
37. Unknown - Aluminum Ladder
38. Tire and Rim
39. Aluminum Rim
40. Columbia Bovs 10
41. Rampar Bovs 10
43. Brief Case and assorted tools
43. Adirondok hard boll bat
44. Sony Walkman cassette player
45. Duro Beam emergency flashlight
46. Zebco fishing rod and reel
47. Three screwdrivers
48. Delco car radio
49. Block and Decker cor vacuum cleaner
SO. Blue sweater
51. Black sweater
52. Three duckpin bowling balls and bag
S3. Meat slicing machine
54. Bumper lack and handle
55. Gott tote 6 cooler and Ice pack
56. Igloo little playmate cooler and Ice pack
57. Life Vest
58. Ice Chest
59. Vlklno Cooler
60. Aluminum rim
61. Thermos cooler
63.
63. Fenwick fishino tackle box with equipment
64. Unknown sound scriber
65. Gold colored ring with stone
66. Assorted jewelry
67. FlexIFlo III Internal food pump
68. Pierre Cardin gym bag
69. Armitron ladles wotch
70. Pacific Connections tote bag

057-10

35 vehicles to choose from
10 DAYS ONLY

Oct. 22 thru Oct. 3 1
- c a r t e r —
CHEVROLET

IU Z 9 M A IN  S T R E E T  e T E L .  646-6464^ jy jA N C H E S T E R j E x U j^ f n ^ ^ ^
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LEG AL NOTICE 
TOWN OF ANDOVER 

XONINO BOARD OF A F P E A Lt  
At a matting hald on Octobar 19,19ia, tha Zoning Board of 
Appaolt of tha Town of Andover, Connecticut, took the fol- 
lowing action:
#178 - Themes campe end Chormolne Rebersen - Approval 
of the variance Is grantsd sublect to the following stipula
tions:
1. Reduction of width of the rear deck from 11.83' to 7.8’ 4- /-. 
3. Reduction ot requeated covarage area of 14.4% to 1S.t%. 
Lot located at 323 Lake Rood.
Variance granted by a vote of 4 to 3.
Doted at Andover, Connecticut 34 October, 19U.

ZONING BOARD OF APPEALS  
DONALD L. AYRTON, CHAIRMAN

053-10

SALR OF SURPLUS EQUIPMENT 
BY THE TOWN OF MANCHESTER 

Sealed bids will be received at the office of the Director of 
General Services until Nov. 1,1908 at 11:00 am for the sole of 
the following types of surplus equipment: 

office typewriters clock
calculators typewriter stand
copies wood planer
tope recorders mowers

and othsr selected Items
Bid forms ore available In the General Services Office, 41 
Center Street, Manchester, CT. All soles ore final. All 
merchandise sold "AS IS, WHERE IS."
OSO-IO___________________

NOTICE
PUBLIC HEARING 

BOARD OF DIRRCTORS 
TOWN OF MANCHHSTRR, CONNICTICUT

Notice Is hereby plven that the Board of Directors, Town of 
Monchestsr, Connecticut, will hold o Public Hearing at the 
Lincoln Center Hearing Room, 494 Main Street, Manchester, 
Connecticut, on Tuesday, November 1,1981, at 7:30 P.M. to 
considar and act on the following;
Proposed appropriation to Education Special 
Protects - Fund 41 - Htod Start Food 1988-
1989 ..........................................................................$35,980.00
to be financed by o State Grant.
Proposed appropriation to Education Special 
Prolects - Fund 41 - Head Start - DHR Supple
ment ........................................................................$13,542.00
to be financed by o State Grant.
Proposed appropriation to Education Special 
Prolects - Fund 41 - Head Start Discretionary
Grant......................................................................... $3,445.00
to be financed by o State Grant.
Proposed additional appropria tion  to 
Education SpeclolProlects - Fund 41 - existing
Account #444- Hsod Stort 1988................................. $ 487.00
to ba flnoncad by o Stota Grant.
Proposed appropriation to Education Special
Prolects - Fund 41 - Visually Impolrsd 1988-89 ... $330,000.00
to ba financed by o Grant.
Proposed appropriation to Special Grants - 
Fund 41 - Monchsstsr Elderly Services Pro
vider Network Prolect ........................................... $4,000.00
to be financed by o Grant from the North Cen
tral Connecticut Area Agency on Aolno.
Proposed appropriation to the Bond and Grant 
Account #31-947 - Union Street Bridge Prolect 
to be financed os follows;

State Grant.........................................$1,474,134.00
General Fund..................................... $ 140,000.00
Sewer Fund.........................................$ 118,953.00
Hockonum River

Linear Pork Grant.......................... $ 43,333.00
Total..........................................tiiOM,313.00

Proposed appropriation to General Fund - 
TRANSFER to Capital Improvement Reserve ... $140,000.00 
to be finonced from Fund Balance resulting 
from proceeds of land token for 1-391 prolect.
Proposed appropriation to General Fund -
Police - Motor Vehicles..........................................$5,348.00
to be financed by Iniuronce recovery already 
received In that amount.
Proposed appropriation to General Fund -
Building Inspection..................................................$1,715.00
to be financed by building permit fees In excess 
of budget estimates.
Proposed appropriation to Sewer Fund 3 -
TRANSFER to Reserve ........................................ $37,105.90
to be financed by deposits held In Sewer Escrow 
Fund In excess of need for developer agree
ments.
Proposed appropriation to Special Grants •
Fund 41 - Local Capitol Improvement Program
Mt. Nebo Field Renovation ..................................$45,540.00
to be financed by o State Grant.
All public meetings of the Town of Manchester ore held at 
locations which ore accessible to handicapped citizens. In 
addition, handicapped Individuals requiring on auxiliary 
old In order to facilitate their portlclpotlon at meetings 
should contact the Town at 447-3133 one week prior to the 
scheduled meeting so thot appropriate orronoements con be 
mode.

JAMES F. FOGARTY 
SECRETARY, BOARD OF DIRECTORS

Doted ot Manchester, Connecticut this 30th day of October, 
1984.
055-10

RnTV/RTEREO/
|1£J APPLIANCES
R E F R I G E R A T Q R .  $75. 

Excellent running con
dition. Coll 643-7498 af
ter 5oni.

B U Y E R  M EETS  te ller In 
the wont ods ... time after 
time after time!

MUSICAL
ITEMS

BAN JQ  with coae and 
Inatructlon books. Ex
cellent condition. Ask
ing $100. Coll Gene, 
633-6164.

MISCELLANEOUS 
FOR SALE

EIGHT month old water- 
bed, $325. Courthouse 
One Gold membership, 
12'/z months left for 
$450. Compared to reg
u lar price of $700 plus.
E r ic  649-3426.0_______

F R E E  Upright P lano. 
1978 Hondo C iv ic , $50. 
647-9328.

MISCELLANEOUS 
FOB SALE

SEARS Frost-free refrig 
erator, copper, excel
lent cond ition , $125. 
Custom wood cabinet, 
$25. Large solid wood 
coffee table, $100. G.E. 
A ir  Conditioner, $100. 
Oriental rug, $100. 643- 
0842.

H O LID AY  M atr ix  P la t i
num Membership tor 
sole. $950. Co ll otter 6, 
649-6295.

D Q U BLE  hung, thermo- 
pane Andersen w in
dows w ith  screens. 
32x50, In frame. $40. 
649-9625.

SHED. For Sole. Solid 
wood. $350 Includes de
live ry  w ithin 20 miles. 
647-7099.

MISCELLANEOUS 
FOB SALE

PODL Table-Sears. Good 
condition. $300. Co ll af
ter 3;30pm or leave 
messoge. 568-1903.

7 toot Slate pool table for 
sole. $650. Co ll 644-2740.

FOR Sole. Cool Stove. 
Worm Morning, Model 
523, 100 pound capac
ity. Great shape. $225. 
742-7485.

CARS 
FOR SALE

TAB
SALES

ENDROLLS
27<A w id th  • 258 

13 %  saldth -  2 fo r  258
MUST be picked up el the 
Herald Office Mondey fhru 
Thuradey before 11 i.m.onty.

LIO A L NOTICI

In accordance with the provisions of Section 128, TItIa 23, U. 
S. Code at prescribed In Volume 7, Chopter 7, Section Sot the 
Federal Aid Highway Program Monuol doted December 30, 
1974 and Section 23o.lo oMhe Connecticut General Statutes, 
os revised, doted December 30,1974, the Connecticut Depart
ment of Transportation, Bureau of Highways, has reouestsd 

I from the Division Administrator of ths Fsderol Highway Ad
ministration, design approval for ths proposed Route 2 
Westbound Romp to 1-84 Wastbound In East Hartford.
Tha prolect begins approximately 300' south of the Pitkin 
Street bridge on Route 2 Westbound and procteds In o north
erly and westerly direction on o 1,503 foot viaduct terminat
ing In o right hand entry onto 1-04 Westbound In ths vicinity 
of ths Route 44 bridge. Additional work associated with the 
prolect Is the rehabilitation of the Pitkin Street brides, reha
bilitation of the East River Drive bridge, and resurfoclneop- 
proxlmotly 700 feet of 1-04 Westbound.
More detailed Information, Including mops ot the proposal. 
Is available for public Inspection at the Department of Tron- 
sportotlon. Bureau of Highways, Englnterlng Office, 140 
Poscone Place, Newington, Monday through Friday, 0:30 
A . M .  to 4: 30  P . M .  e x c l u d i n g  h o l i d a y s .

NOTICE. Connecticut Gen
eral Statute 33-45 prohibits 
the posting of advertise
ments by any person, firm or 
corporation on o telegraph, 
telephone, electric light or 
power pole or to a tree, 
shrub, rock, or any other 
natural oblect without o writ
ten permit for the purpose of 
protecting Itorthepubllcond 
carries o fine of up to $50 for 
eoch offense. ____

R U M M A G E - T o g  Sole. 
Friday, 9-1, Saturday, 
9-12. A t Com m unity 
Baptist Church, 585 
East Center Street, 
Manchester.

WANTED TO 
BUY/TRADE

W ANTED. Pre  1950 fo- 
b r lc s , ve lve ts , b ro 
cades, f lo ra l s ,  c lo 
thing, etc. 742-9137.

O ld  furniture, clocks, 
oriental rugs, lamps, 
paintings, co ins, je
welry, g lass & china. 
W ill pay cash. Please 
call, 646-8496.

Commissioner 
of Tronsportotlon

051-10
TOWN OF MANCHESTER 

NOTICE AND WARNING OF STATE ELECTION 
NOVEMBER 1, 1988 STATE ELECTION

The Electors of the Town of Manchester ore hereby warned 
to meet at their respective pollino places In sold town on 
Tuesday, November 8, 1988 tor the followino purpose;
I. To cost their votes for Presidential and Vice Presidential 

Electors, United Stotes Senator, Representative' In 
Congress, State Senator, State Representative, Registrar 
of Voters.

Notice Is hereby given that the location of the polling places 
Is os follows;

VOTING
LOCATION OF POLLINO PLACES DISTRICTS

Robertson School, 45 North School St. 1
Bentley Center, 57 Hollister St. 2
Buckley School, 250 Vernon St. 3
Martin School, 140 Dortmouth Rd. J
Senior Citizens Center, 549 Middle Tpk. East 5
Nathan Hole School, 140 Spruce St. 4
Waddell School, 143 Brood St. 7
Verplonck School, 124 Olcott St. 8
Keeney School, 179 Keeney St. 9
Manchester High School, Brookfield St. 10
Mahoney Recreation Center, 110 Cedar St. 11
Howell Cheney Regional Technical School,

791 Middle Tpk. West 13
Voting machines will be used. The polls will be opened at six 
o'clock In the morning (4 A.M.) and will remain open until 
eight o'clock In the evening (8 P.M.)
Doted at Manchester, Connecticut, this 34th dov of October, 
1988.

EDWARD TOMKIEL 
Town Clerk

Automotivs
CARR 
FOR SALE

1971 P LY M O U TH  Satel
lite. Big B lock 383. Coll 
646-6649, Otter 6pm.

CLYDE
CHEVROLET-BUICK, INC. 

ROUTE 83, VERNON
•3995 
•4995 
•6995 
•5695

81 Olds Cutlsss 4 Dr.
81 Olds Cutlass 2 Dr.
84 O lds Cut. Wgn.
84 Buick Skyhawk 4 Dr.
85 Buick Regal 
85 Century Wgn.
85 Century 4 Dr. (2)
85 CSV. 3 Dr.
85 Cutlass 3 Dr.
80 Cele. Euro 4 Dr.
03 Honda Accord 2 Or.
83 Pontiac 8000 2 Dr. 
S3 Buick Regal
84 VW Jetts 4 Dr.

•7995
•8595
•8995
•4995
•8995
•7995
•5995
•5995
•6995
•5995

1980 C A D ILLA C  Sedan 
Devllle. Exce llent con
dition. $5500 or best 
otter. 742-0691.

1962 DODGE Omnl-024. 
Two door. One owner, 
e x ce lle n t cond it ion . 
New tires, and brakes. 
$1450 or best offer.
646-2359._____________

1987 C H E V Y  Celebrity. 4 
door, V6, 9,000 miles. 
$9500. 41 Homestead 
Street, 649-2091.

1984 E A G L E  LTD  Wogon.
4 wheel drive, 5 speed, 
o lr conditioning, 6 cy
l i nder ,  oi l  op tions, 
great In snow. $4700 or 
best offer. 742-9770, ot
ter 6.

SCHALLER
ACURA

USED CARS
88 Caravan SE....•15,375
88F-150P /U ...... •15,275
87 Interga L S ...... • 9,995
87 Mazda RX7 ....•12,995 
87 Toy. Corolla ...• 8,250
87 Toyota GT ..... •10,250
86 Chev C20 .......• 9,250
86 SR-5 P/U ....... • 9,550
86 LeSabre.......... • 8,995
86 Merc. Sable...• 8,995
85 Audi GT .........• 9,250
85 Buick RIverla..•11,250
85 Olds Clera ..... • 7,995
85 Cadi DeVllle ....• 7,995
84 Continental.....• 7,595
84 Pont. 6000....... • 6,995
84 Toy. Camry ....• 7,350
83 LeSabre...........• 4,995

345 Center St., 
Manchester • 647-7077

ITRUCKS/VANS 
IFOR SALE

FORD e T oO Von. 1983 
M u s t  s e l l .  F u l l y  
eoulpped. 6 cylinder. 
$6500. Negotiable. 74?-
9157.________________

1983 FORD Ranger. 43,000 
miles, orlg lnol owner, 
very reliable. Excel 
lent condition . Coll 
Dove, days, 646-2789, 
evenings, 644-4504.

AUTOS FOR 
RENT/LEASE

FR E E  M ileage on low 
cost auto rentals. V il
lage Auto Rentol. 643 
2979 or 646-7044.

MISCELLANEOUS 
AUTOMOTIVE

1986 TOYOTA Pick-up for 
ports only. Coll 666-2433 
or 289-4402.

872-9111
059-10

I CARS 
FOR SALE

MANCHESTER’S 
USED CAR 

DEALER
’85 PONTIAC 

SUNBIRD
2 O r. Auto. Ac

*4.999

’85 MERC. 
TOPAZ

2 Or, Auto, AC. 
Black

*4,999

‘86 CADILLAC 
FLEETWOOD

Brougham, Loaded

*15.250

'85 PONTIAC 
SUNBIRD

2 O r, Auo, AC

*4.999

'80 DODGE RAM 
PICKUP

Auto. AC. Cap

*2,999

’85 MERCURY 
TOPAZ

4 d r. AUTD, AC. 
AM/FM

*4.999

'87 HONDA 
ACCORD LXI

Loadad

*9,999

'87 MERC. 
GRAND MARQUIS

Loaded

*14.999

'86 FORD F-150 
PICKUP

Black

*7,999

’86 TOYOTA 
CAMRY

4 Or . Std. AC

*8,999

’85 0L08 
CUTLASS CIERA
4 D r, Auto. AM/FM

*7.595

'88 OLDS 
CUTLASS CIERA

4 D r. Loaded

*6,999

'80 BUICK 
RIVIERA

2 D r, Loaded

$11,999

'8 7  F O R D  C R O W N  
V IC T O R IA

Loaded

*12,999

'87 MERC. 
COUGAR

Loaded

*10.750

'86 VW 
8CIR0CC0
Red. Loaded

*9.999

'80 LINCOLN 
TOWN CAR

Slgnetura Sarlts, 
Loaded

*13.999

'87 MERC. 
SABLE

4 Or., Loaded

*8.350

'8 5  B U IC K  
C E N T U R Y  C U S T .

4 O r.Loeded

*6,999

'87 LINCOLN 
TOWN CAR
Silver, Loaded

*18,999

’88 8UICK 
SKYLARK

4 D r, Auto. AC,

*6.999

'87 MERC. 
TOPAZ

4 Or., Red, Auto. AC

*7.500

'86 CADILLAC 
SEDAN DeVILLE

Loaded. Silver

*13.999

84 FORD 
THUNDERBIRD

Auto. Loaded

*6,999

’ 85 SAAB 900 
TURBO

Auto

*9,999

’85 RMW 325E
Std. Trans. Sunroof. 

AC, AM/FM

*12.999

'87 MERC. 
C0U6AR

Loeded, White

*9.990

'81 TOYOTA 
STARLET

2 Or., H/B. Standard

*1,999

'88 MAZDA RX7 
6XL

Auto, Loaded

*16,999

88 TOYOTA 
CAMRY
4 Or., Auto

$6,999

’85 CHEVY 
6LAZER 4x4

2 Tons

*8,595

'86 MERC. 
MARQUIS LS

4 D r, Loaded

*8.999

'83 PONTIAC 
FIREBIRD
T-Top, Auto

*5.090

’ 88 MERCURY 
SABLE

Auto, AC  Power 
WIndowe

*10,999

CALL FOR 
INFORMATION 

ON RECENT 
DAILY 

ARRIVALS!

3 0 1 -3 1 5  C E N T E R  S T R E E T
ursM oe. M A N C H E S T E R ,  C O N N E C T I C U T

/ m o r i a ^ v  b r o t h e r s /
FRIDAY & SATU RD AY

E X IT M O H I-B 4
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I

WE’Vl 
SOME 
SAVINGS

’A !itV  25 ■'*
A SPECIAL BUY! 
1986 Merc Capri

Blue, 4 Cyl., 4 Spd., PB. PS, Radio, 
#1505, Was »5695

SAIE ENOS
halloiveen

NIGHT!

S P E C IA L
FIN A N C E
R A T E S

A SPECIAL BUY! 
1986 Honda CRX

Blue, 4 Cyl., 5 spd., PB, Radio, 
#1567, Was *6295

V A L U E

1988 HONDA 
ACCORD

4 Dr., Red, 4 cyl. Auto, PB, PS, n  2,995

A SPECIAL BUY! 
1985 Dodge Lancer

Gold, 4 Cyl., Auto, PB, PS, PW, 
PSeats, AC, Tilt, Radio,,Leather, 

Turbo, #1570, Was

A SPECIAL BUY! 
1983 Toyota Celica
Gray, 4 Cyl, 5 Spd, PB, PW, AC, Tilt, 
Radio, Sunroof, #1673, Was *7595

A SPECIAL BUY! 
1983 Buick Century

4 Dr., Red, 6 Cyl., Auto, PB, PS, 
Radio, #1705, Was *3495

A SPECIAL BUY! I A SPECIAL BUY! 
1984 Accord LX '' 1985 Accord LX

4 Dr., Blue, 4 Cyl., 5 Spd, PB, PS, 
PW, AC, Radio, #1708, Was *7195

" "  ‘- 'K i

4 Dr., Red, 4 Cyl., Auto, PB, PS, 
PW, AC, Radio, #1717, Was *8595

I !

A SPECIAL BUY! 
1985 Honda Civic
4 Dr., Gray, 4 Cyl., 5 Spc, PB, Tilt, 

Radio, #1723, Was *5195

i f ,

i

A SPECIAL BUY! j A SPECIAL BUY!
i

1986 Chry. Laser | ; 1984 Honda CRX
White, 4 Cyl., 5 Spd., PB, PS, PW, 
AC, TitI, Radfio, #1734, Was *5995

Blue, 4 Cyl., Auto, PB, #1533, 
Was *4495 .

A SPECIAL BUY! 
1985 Honda Accord
White, 4 Cyl., 5 Spd., PB, PST, AC, 

Radio, #1738, Was *7195

M anchesterHo n d \
THE PROFESSIONALS

646-3515

1985 HONDA 
PRELUDE

Blue, 4 Cyl. Auto. PB, PS, Radio, 
#1593

1987 TOYOTA 
COROLLA

Blue, 4 Cyl, Auto, PB, PS, AC, 
Radio, #1635

1983 HONDA 
PRELUDE

Blue, 4 Cyl, 5 Spd., PB. AC, 
Radio, #1683

1983 CHEV. S-10 
PICK-UP

Blue, 4 Cyl., Auto, PB, PS. Radio, 
#CV-5

1985 CHRYS. T/C 
WAGON

Brown, 4 Cyl., Auto, PB, PS, AC, 
Radio, Turbo. #1727

1987 HONDA 
PRELUDE

White, 4 Cyl., 5 Spd, PB, PS, Tilt 
Radio, AD, #1731

1988 HONDA CIVIC
4 Dr., Sedan, Silver, 4 Cyl., 5Spd., 
PB. Radio, #1744

1986 BUICK 
SKYHAWK

2 Dr., HB, Silver, 4 Cyl., Auto, PB. 
PS, AC. Radio, #1741 '

1985 HONDA 
ACCORD

4 Dr.. White, 4 Cyl, 5 Spd. PB. PS, 
AC, Radio. #1745

1981 HONDA CIVIC
1500. Blue, 4 Cyl., 5 Spd, PB, Tilt, 
Radio, #1730

1987 HONDA CIVIC
4 Dr.. White, 4 Cyl., 5 Spd., PB, 
Tilt, Radio, #1749

*7,995

*8,595

*6,495

*4,595

*5,995

*11,195

*10,195

*5,995

*5,995

*3,495

*8,495

24 ADAMS ST., MANCHESTER 
EXIT 62 OFF 1-84 
Just 8 Miles From Hartford

All vehicles subject to prior sale.



Thru OCTOBER 29th

lilt?

Festival
W in d ow  P ainting —  Week of Oct. 24 

P um pkin  D ecorating Contest —  Oct. 29
(11 am - 12:30 pm ■ Manchester Mall)

Costum e Parade —  Oct. 29, 1:30 PM
Starting at Manchester State Bank 

Led by Rennet Jr. High Band

Free Peanutbutterjam  P uppet Show
after the parade at 2:45 in Center Park

(In case o f  rain the puppet show will be held at the Manchester Mall, 811 Main St.)

Craft Sale O n T h e  Street
A nnual Lutz H aunted H ouse  

and H allow een Party
Oct. 28 & 29 at The Museum

H allow een Legend
at Mary Cheney Library thru Oct. 31st

Oct. 26, 1988

Supplemenl to: Mincheater Herald, Hinford CouranI, and Journal Inquirer



Pearls
Excellent Selection 

Always Quality 
Reliable 

Low Prices

H e a v y  D u t y  
E le c tr ic  D r y e r

)ervice
Model DDE4000G ___
Up to 130 minutes drying for heavy 
loads. Removable up-front lint filter. 
Smooth porcelain enamel drum.

$ 2491

For 47 years... ^

Pearls...
P r ’ce,

v ^ U c i l i ' . y

& Service
You deser’̂ e Pearls!

Iheeew

E X T R A  L A R G E  C A P A C I T Y

AUTOMATIC WASHER

Model WWA3100G
Regular wash cycle. Two wash/rinse 
temperature selections. Energy saving 
cold water rinse.

299
'SO-Day Moncy-ftach 
Of Cwttanga 
Option from 
G f OAfOUil 
pufcnaaoi

? /

! '  \

For 47 Years!
649 Main Street 

Downtown Manchester
643-2171

ViO & SOfy

Pearls
TV AND APPLIANCES

Se r v ic e  s \nc .̂

Monday 9:30-8:00 
Tuesday & Wednesday 9:30-5:30 

Thursday 'til 9:00 
Friday 9:30-5:30 
Saturday 'til 5:00

u
u
u

u
o AUTUMN DEALS ON WHEELS

GIANT BICYCLE CO.
Model »RS900 10-SPEED

• Lugged Frame
• Shimano Gears
• Alloy Brakes
• Alloy Crankset
• Padded Handlegrips
• Economical

Reg. *180 M u n s s * ®

CYCLE PRO MT. BIKE
• Rugged Frame
• 12- Speeds
• Shimano Gears
• Heavy Duty Brakes
• Upright Handlebars
• The Comfortable Bike

Reg. •23QOO SALE ®209®®

GIANT ’FREESTYLE’ BIKE
• Heavy Duty Frame
• Free Wheeling
• 2 Hand Brakes
• Trick Bike
• Durability at a

Great Price

Reg. »170“ SALE ®149»®
EXERCISE BICYCLE SALE

Exercise In the comfort of 
your own home this winter! 

Exercisers from 
PANASONIC • BCA 

AAEDALIST

<20°° OFF ANY EXERCISE BIKE

BICYCLES • TRICYCLES • EXERCISERS • TRAINERS 
PANASONIC • GIANT • BCA • CYCLE PRO • CANNONDALE

HARO • GT • DYNO

CYCLE PRO Winter 
hisulatwl Cycling Gloves

Reg. •20°»

SALE *16*9
WIND TRAINER

Convert your 
own bike to 
an exerciser

Reg. 'H O *
SALE 5 9 9 9 5

VETTA CYCLING GLASSES
Protect your 

Eyes from 
Wind, Sun 

c «  UV.
SALE * 1 9 9 9

CANNONDALE COMPUTER
6 FnnctkHit

.  Spaed • Mileage
.  Trip Odometer 

• Max Spaed 
• Tima • Stop Watch

SALE

Rag. *40

$ 3 4 9 9

CYLING TIGHTS
Warmth & Comfort

Reg. *30“

SALE

FR EE
METRIC

ALLEN WRENCH 
•3*9 Value

with any purchase —  Limit FIrat 100 Cuatomara.

LAYAWAY FOR CHRISTMAS NOW!
-2 0 - DEPOSIT HOIDS ANY BICYCLE ILL CHRISYMAS

THE BIKE SHOP ^
681 MAIN STREET ^

MANCHESTER ™

647-1027
Closed Sunday & Monday

SALE ENDS SATURDAY NOV. 12th



o i l  1 M .A M -
EXPIRES NOV. 15

Don't Forget!!
Holiday Frame orders must be 

placed by Dec. 5!

646-0613 l|jlll|[ lli’S
A R T  & F R A M I N G

OPEN THURSDAY 
TILLS

981 MAIN ST.
DOWNTOWN MANCHESTER

Downtown
Manchester

R«/Mnne Manseau - owner 

631 Main St, Manchester

•  Maternity Clothes
•  Uniforms
•  Long White Lab 

Coats
•  Loungewear
•  Bra & Corset 

Fittings
•  Edith Lances Bra
•  Breast Form for 

Mastectomies

20% OFF
Entire Stock Of

Maternity Clothes
and

Nurses' Uniforms

643-6346
o p n i io i iais « * e > i« n i iM » is f

You Can Feel A t Home With Us
•  MANCHESTER •  ROCKVILLE •  WINDSOR 

•  EAST HARTFORD •  HARTFORD (2) •  CLINTON •  PUTNAM

SALE STARTS TODAY, ENDS OCT. 22, 1988

HALLS
MAIL-IN OFFER FROM HALLS*

$100 PRESCRIPTION 
■“  REFUND ff

ARTHUR DRUG

FROM HALLS |
JuAIMndSUPClymOott mrom*AyM alltti*0t  
«nlh mat loam and Halit t*nd you a SI 00 
coupon good on any pratcnoPan ,«u Kav* hMad

I ConapMI* youf nama and aOd'«M

C*y Siaia
2 Aftacn ? UPC tymboit iiom any Halit t>agt 

to ih it loam
3 Mail 10 Hall* PiMcnplIon RHund On*r

po Boa rrsr
Young Am*dca. MN SM 73-7P9T

OFFER EtPlRES APRIL » .  I»M

ON SALE 
NOW

6 9 °

WELLA
BALSAM
SPECIAL PACK

weNâbtem weirh.i.—tUMFOO
•StSeiUtm

ss c

FREE 8 oz. 
Conditioner

with purchata of 
16 oz. Shampoo 

Normal or X-Body

29

CLEARISIL

TIniRd or VifiMtlRO 
Pormulo -SB os.

Modicotod Soop

*219

CONTAC
12 HOUR TABLETS or CAPLETS

10 Count 
Reg. >3.19

JERGENS
FACIAL SOAP

Spsclil —
6 pick

99C
KERI LOTION
H  H  "®9ular or

Silky Smooth

$099
6.5 FI. Oz. 
Reg. •4.79

m

CONTAC
SEVERE COLD FORMULA

10 Count 
Reg. •3.59

JOHNSONS
BABY SHAMPOO

11 oz. Reg. *2.99

ALPHA KERI
MOISTURE RICH 

CLEANSING BAR

$ d 4 9

4 oz. Reg. ^2.49

WILKINSON
SHAVE CREAM

^  BUYI  
m m  GET 1 FREE

$J59
[ — S.5 oz. cans Reg. •2.59_________

Fact Plus" 
Pregnancy Test K it

©  0 $ 7 9 9

EXTRA STRENGTH

MAALOX PLUS
Bonus Size

'16 oz lo r the Price of 12

$099
16 OZ. Reg. •4.95

•  Large Selection of Halloween Candy •  Create your own costume, visit our costume Isle.
•  Plenty of Kodak & Polaroid film for that once a year event. After your special 

evening drop your film at our photo dept, and receive 2 prints for the price of one
— always at Arthur Drug.

____________ ■( ' 1 ■ _

H arvest the Savings

Suits .rag. to *250

M e n ’s  S h o p

*199^° All Weather Coats.20% Off
Sbt«i9 6 tof4 liog„|«(i0 in«t6iiort tO lHkm  *And«6e’ * H « t Brttioh tim .

Blazers.............. ....... Reg. *135 *109®® Top Coats.-.-...........  .....Reg. *250 *199®®
Ro m M  S o M  S o M  Color H u m  

in G Colore. a t  to 40 Rog.. 40 to 46 Long, 38 to 44 Short
i0 0 %  W ool ill CRtorcool, w td Q foy Htmlngborio 

ShEOi 66 to 46 Reg., 40 to 46 U ng

Slacks........................ H « . - «  * 36®® Fall Outerwear...............  20®/o Off
■

Stdiro SlMik Of iondon fog . MombM-o O n^,

Slacks........................R., .00 * 48®® Shoes............................. 30% Off
H t g g t r  1 0 0 %  W o o to  in  S^mhi

Soleot group of Dexter and Walkover Shooa 
Not all aizes in every styie...

Many sale items available in our 
Big and Tall Department...

Sale Ends October 29th

M e n ’s  S h o p
a

“Quality and Style Since 1940“

903 Main St., Downtown Manchester
Open Mon., Tues. a  Sat. until S;30 •  Wed., Thura. & FrI. until 9:00 

From Hartford, Exit 59 o ff  1.84, then Exit 3 to Main St.



Fall Is the time to feed your lawn with Scotts.

TU R F BUILDER
15M. Reg. *27.88

SALE $ 2 2 ® «

LAWN PRO
LAWN FERTILIZER

10M, Reg. *12.95

SALE

K W IK S E T  HOUSE LOCKSETS
SINGLE

DEADBOLT Entry
Locksets

DOUBLE
DEADBOLT

Buy 1 at Reg. Price 

2nd For *1°*

SAKRETE
CONCRETE 

MIX MO

$ 3 4 9

SAND MIX MO

$ 3 4 9

K O R D IT E
LEAF BAG S

33 Gallon -  20 Bags

Kordite
LARGE TRASH 
&LAW NBAQS

Reg. *7"

SALE

RUBBERMAID
R O UG H N ECK 

BARREL
C H O C O L A T E  
Reg. *17“

SPECIAL

$399 $^Q99
MASTER LOCKS

CO M BIN ATIO N  LO CK

" * " s; l e » 2 ^ »  n
LAWN TOOLS

20%  O F F
//

#517 LO N G  SHACKLE 
BIKE LO CK

$ 0 7 9  ^SALE

Energy Saving Insulator Kits

2 0 %  Off These Name 
Brand Products 

3  MI I  I I  II  II  3M

Mortell
M -D

AS4A6
Aluminum & Vinyl 

Door Bottom

Something for Nothing
Brfnfl this coupon to

BUSH HARDWARE fora

FREE
KEY You eon a/wayt uoo 0 oporo.

1 Per Customer • b p k M  It -M S

•THE HARDW ARE P E O P LE”
793 Main St. • Manchester, C T  • 643-4121

I S TO M  HOURS: MON., r u n . .  TH U R S ..FM .a iM S0 e tM aa S 0 -1  I  OPtN SATURDAY SJ0-4J0

FRSt PARKING IN THE BIRCH ST. LOT

“USE THE BACK DOOR" 
WE DELIVER

SATISFACTION GUARANTEED

BUSH HARDWARE CO.
MANCHESTER’S OLDEST, SINCE 1895

Infants to 24 Months
• Handmade Sweaters
• Buntings
• 2 Piece Outfits
• Jumpsuits
• Christening Clothes

Brenda Krajewski, Owner

Maternity
• Dresses
• Career Suits
• Sweat Suits
• Nursing Gowns

fea turing  a bib
fo r  the  new baby

Largest Selection
East o f  the  River

970 Main Street
(next to Eblens)

647-8870
Mon., Tues., Wed. 10-6 /  Thurs. & F ri. 10-9 /  Sat. 10-6

‘T/te Crocf^ery S  Hoppe
Fine Gifts  & Jewelry

B r id a l  R e g is try

Pfaltzgraff — All 
patterns available 

Marion Heath 
Greeting Cards 

Oneida Stainless 
Mikarsa 
Pewter Tankards, Vases, etc.

Jewelry Repair & Engraving on Premises.
844 Main Street 

Manchester ■ 646-3082

Christmas Spode 
Christmas Heritage 
Jane McKenna Collection 
Lilli Put Cottages 
Royal Doulton

Mon.-Sal. 9:30-5:30 
Thurs. 'til 8:00

t //ic/iae/^s^/c((}e/c/\s

Jewelers Since 1885
BRISTOL DANBURY FARMINGTON GUILFORD HARTFORD MANCHESTER MERIDEN 

MILFORD NEW HAVEN SOUTHBURY TORflINGTON TRUMBULL WATERBURY 

MichMis Charge/Msstet Card/Visa/Amencan Express

i

7 " '
1

ENLARGMENT
SPECIAL

Oct. 24 — Nov. 2

5 x7  9 9 0  8 x1 0  S-f 99 11x14

From your color negative or slide.
Black and white negatives accepted at same prices.

Quarantood 2 Day Ruah Sarvica AvaHabla. ASK FOR DETAILS.

NASSIFF CAMERA SHOP
639 Main Street •  Manchester

643-7369
Kodal^s 
Eye on 
Quality

l i
U i

FAIRWAY DEPT. STORE
975 Main Street • Manchester • 646-1717

From the Basics to the impossible to Find, 
You Should Come Here FIrstI

Hours: M-T-W-F 9-8:00 
Thurs. 9-9 / Sst. 9-5:30

WINDOW SHADES CUT *  CUSTOM FRAMING *  KEYS MADE

Long Mb. Choote 
'romeO. 75 or 100 
watt 4 per pack.

MASTERBILT 
U6HT BULBS 
4PK.

4pk.
> Thni 1V1» »  No OWwr Dticountv Apply

T
BRASS

CANDOUEII

099
Bm

9* long poHshad 
soAd brass with 
lacquered finish. 
U.L approved.

R Now Thru 11/18 • No Other DNOounts Apply

YARN & CROCHET 
THREAD

. _  PRICE*
•Buy 1 at Reg. Price -  

Get 1 Duplicate Item at W Price -  No Limit
YARN CROCHET THREAD

•Red Heart 4 Ply, E-267 *Knlt Cro-Sheen, A-65 'Beat 6 Cord, A-105
•Red Heart Brush BiilKy, E-261 ‘South Maid, D-54 *Blg Ball, B-345

•Red Heart Carrets, E-277 •Speed Cro-Sheen, C44
ae« Now t ik u  11/1S «  No p e w , m w o w m  Apply

I FAIRWAY POLLARS

* 2 “ ® Off
Any Purchase Of 

»10“° Or More
Hot vetd Qe Tooecco Lohenf 

Of eaffie Already O"

ENTIRE STOCK
Boxed

C h ris tm a s  C a rd s

2 0 “̂ '’ Prices
Shop NOW for B0$t Soloctlont

I Tlwi 11/1» «  Mo Oflwr O»oowm

1/lAaTBnaiL.T
S r  Q Q C
Unera W p k .
.  20 ct. a gal. * 10 ct. 26 gal. 
.  15 ct. 13 gal. • 7 ct. 33 gal.

NowTIinill/ia.NoOmarOlaooiinUNiplY

Latch Hook Kita
Includes color printed canvas, 
pre-cut yarn and easy-to-follow 
instructions. 12" x 12''

Sale Now Thru 11/18 • No Other Oleoounie Apply

DISCOVER

F A I R W A Y
DISCOVER

DOWNTOWN MANCHESTER
But don’t keep us a secret, 
share us with your family 

and friends!

E-Z stuff
Fiberfill f  bag
12 oz. size. 100% polyester 
fill.

s Now Thru 11/1 8 * No Other (Meeounts Apply

Entire Stock Of 
WINDOW SHADES
Room Oerkeners & Regular 

C ut Freef

2 5 %
OFF

^M eeture Hp to tip or bring In your old RhadBi.

R NowThfu 11/1 8 * Wo Other OleoounMAppty______

UNN LIFE RUBBER
WELCOME MAT

99



PAIf

O ff /G a l.

’ with this ad
Sale endi 11-2-88

intvwMiiM:

EVERYDAY DISCOUNT PRICES

" .>lc ^rr
~  ' , -  ^ ^ 1 t•^r■ = ^ ,- ,-  i f i y ^ ' - r t y i  •■ w x*> 1 ?T g S I8 ^

-. '^VfJ'.'! - 'it*

?; # #  . -

CASH REGISTERS
Victor/Sanyo........................................

CALCULATORS
Hand H e id ......................................* 3 "
Desk T o p .....................................*50®®

TYPEWRITERS
Manuals.............................. *40®®
Electric.....................................*60®® -

i o t ^ ’

V t v iv
V iv c

i  " - O ' ' '  ' . * ■ ' • 3 -

TYPEWRITERS CALCULATORS CASH REGISTERS

TAG SALE
New, Used, Demonstrators

A ll Machines Guaranteed

... »350®®

—  $2500
—  $9500

—  $8900 
- * 100®®

Electronic -  
' Swintec/Olivetti....

ELECTRONIC SCALES
T E C  SL7-15...................

*250®® —

nbm ALLSTATE
BUSINESS
MACHINES

39 Purnell Place
(M M  MMmTi  IM*t)

Manctweter
643-6156

|0« ti%««0»>iSbâ o
\no Vo<

Sk'

STYLES OFFERED 
MIAMI VICE 

THE DYNASTY 
PIERRE CARDIN 
CHRISTIAN DIOR

649-7901

PROM SPECIALS
Receive up to *20 off on your tux rental. 

Choose from:
• Christian D ior • Pierre Cardin 

• T h e  Dynasty Coliecton

WEDDINGS
T h e  groom  goes F R E E  with 5 or more.

SEIKO
CELEBRATES
M ICKEY’S
60^^ ANNIVERSARY 
W ITH THESE 
LIMITED 
ED ITIO N S

BRAY JEWELERS
Manchester’s Finest Jeweler Since 1918 

699 Main Street • M anchester

643-5617

'd jr m a jv ,

887 Main Street 
Manchester, CT 06040 

(203) 643-2401

TASTE HAS A LANGUAGE 
ALL ITS OWN

L & :

m

t ''^  1!

We are proud to feature our Fall Collection. An appealing 
array of crisp yet comfortable flannels, worsted, tweeds, 
shetlands, and corduroys. All in Fall’s warm, elegant colors. 
With the traditional styling and long-wearing good looks you 
expect from J. Garman Clothier.

Visit us soon, and let us assist you in the selection of our Fall 
classics. They are sure to be your favorites for many seasons 
to come.



i

. 1

I

A visit to Victoria Ashley is like 
stepping back in time when:

Shopping was elegant 
Service was personalized 

and
Gift wrapping was Free

Purveyor of  Fine Gifts 
and Custom Gift Packag ing

m ail anywhere in the U.S.)

989 Main Street 
Manchester, CT

649-8181
Tuea.-Sat. 10*5:30 / Thurs. 10*8:00

«>

20% OFF
Fall Merchandise

Excluding Leon Levin

T w eed’s Specialty  
Shop

637 M ain  S t. 
M a n c h e s te r  

643-6196
store Hours: 9:30-4:45

■X

PERSONAL TEE
• Personalized Sports and Fun Wear
• T-Shirts, Sweat Shirts, Caps, Etc.

• Baseball Cards & Supplies

GHOSTdUSTERS TEE SHIRTS
Now In Stock, While They Last

825 MAIN STREET • MANCHESTER, CT 06040 • (203) 846-3339

$ 1 3 9

$299

Breakfast Special:
Mon.-Sat. 2 Eggs, Toast & Coffee

Luncheon Special:
Soup, Sandwich & Dessert

Let us take care of your catering needs.

T h 6  B r a s s  K e y  Restaurant & Catering
829 Main Street • Manchester, CT • 643-8609

“where fo o d  is good, service is fr ien d ly  & fast 
and prices are cheap."

NOVEMBER IS BIBLE MONTH

Harvest the Blessings
A ■ A

^Bibles & Books

You’ve Always Wanted 
to Read Through the Bible.
I f  you’ ve ever tried reading through the entire Bible you know it’s easy to get 
started, but sometimes lough to follow through to the end.
The One Year Bible  is designed to make your Bible reading easy and 
enjoyable, there's no need for bookmarks or reading guides. The One Year 
Bibie is alreadv divided into 365 daily readings for you. Each day includes a 
portion from the Old Testament, the New Testament. Psalms, and Proverbs. For 
example. Januarv 1 starts with Genesis 1. Matthew 1, Psiam 1, and Proverbs 1. 
January 2 picks up where you left off the day before. This arrangement gives 
freshness and diversitv to each day’s reading. The One Year Bible  format 

' allows you to begin reading on any date and finish reading the. entire Bible a 
year later.
The One Year Bible  from Tyndale House Publishers is available in The  
Living Bible, New International Version. King James Version, and C.athollc 
editions. Soficover. •ll.Q S . Hardcover, *17.95. (Catholic editions add *1.00). The  
One Year New Testam ent, Living and N IV , is available in mass paper (S5.9.5) 
and mass cloth (*10.95).
To become familiar with the whole Bible is a goal many hope to achieve. You 
can do it this year. It only takes ten minutes a. day.

saa. utssmtsfORUUJ^

“A great step 
forward in helping 
Christians apply the 
Bible’s life-changing 
message in their 
own lives.”

-  Billy Graham
The new Life Application 

Bible does more to help you 
experience the ptjwer and 
presence of God m your life than 
any Bible ever published.

Life Application Notes on 
every page show you how to apply 
every passage of Scripture to your 
life today. There has never been a 
Bible in all of history like the new 
Life Application Bible'"!

B ib le s  & Books
850 Main Street • Manchester • 649-33906



"roanchester 
State Bank

‘*Your Local H om etow n B an k”

Manchester State Bank is the only 
bank that invests “All” its deposits 

in the Greater Manchester area.

24 H o u r  S e r v ic e
H O M E

O F
P r o v id e d  b y  O ur

1041 M ain S treet

I n s ta n t  B a n k e r 185 S p en cer  S treet
SA TU R D A Y

CIRIIUS.
B A N K IN G 1046 T olland Tpke.

ALL DEPOSITS 
INSURED BY FDIC

MANCHESTER STATE BANK
UANCHESTEa CONNECTICUT 06040 • TELEPHONE (203) 640-4004

WALLPAPER SALE
20%-50% Discount

On many 
Wallcovering
Collections
Sale Starts Thursday n

E. A. JOHNSON PAINT CO. 
723 Main St., Manchester 

649-4501

I THE CRAFT SUPPLY HOUS
R  50 Purnell Place

Manchester, CT

646-8439
Christmas Hours Only -  Starting in Nov.-Dec. 18

Mon.-Sat. 10am-5pm Thurs. nite till 9pm
'Sundays 12 noon - 4:30 pm (Nov.-Dee. 18 only)

C ra ft, W e d d in g  & F lora l S u p p lies

Rentais of
Helium Tanks, Wishing Wells, 

Arches, Button Machine

— Classes —•
— Gifts Certificates —

— Catalogues —

Craft supplies at an affordable price 
AsA about our 10% and 

Sib  Bulk Buying Discounts.

^eather
brecast.

Plunge into this Falls fashions in our leather 
boots. In exotic colors, with superb detailing 
And leather as 
softasaponyb 
nose. _________________________ _

Mary Lewis - Footsteps ^79®^

m o iJ tiY

USA
MAI4IN

Main Street •  Manchester •  643-5667 
Mon.-Sat. 9:30-5:30 • Thurs. ’til 8:00

Even greenhorn investors 
can be bullish here.

Don’t feel sheepish 
about asking questions. 
That’s what INVEST 
Representatives are 
here fo r-to  give you 

answers.
I^The stock market. It’s 

fascinating subject, 
^isn’t it? But do you worry 

fthat it’s over your head.

so you just back away from it?
The Savings Bank of Manchester 

says, “Relax.” We’re ready to help 
make investing understandable to 
you-and to make available to you a 
whole array of investment options 
right here at the bank (stocks being 
one of them), through INVEST, 
an independent service of ISFA 
Corporation.

The INVEST Centers are located 
in our Main Office and at the Bum- 
side Avenue office in East Hartford. 
INVEST trained, hcensed represen
tatives staff the Center. These people 
can offer you investment research.

counseling and portfolio manage
ment. They’ll help you buy, if you 
like, securities, mutual fund shares, 
unit trusts and still other investments. 
They may advise you to set up an 
account to work as a self-directed 
IRA. Or they 
may help you 
decide, after 
talking it over, 
that the stock mar
ket is not your cup 
of tea at all. That 
you’re better off put
ting your money into 
bank CDs.

The point is, these representatives 
are accessible. Interested. Enthusias
tic. They enjoy answering questions-  
any and all questions-about the 
stock market and about the bank. 
They won’t pressure you. And 
there’s no obligation on your part.

So get bullish. Use the telephone. 
Call 647-0333, the special INVEST 
phone number at SBM’s Main Office 
or call our East Hartford INVEST 
office at 289-7747, and make an ap
pointment with one of the INVEST 
team. We bet you’ll enjoy it.
INVESTMENT SERVICES FOR AMERICA

MEST
A SERVICE O F ISFA CORPORATION 
M E M B E R S IP C

at the Savings Bank of Manchester.

Member FDIC. Equal Housing Lender.

Offices in Manchester, liast Hartlord, Bolton, 
Andover, South Windsor, East Windsor, Ashford, 
Eastford, Mansfield, Tolland and Glastonbury. 
Telephone 646-1700.
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i Fine Gifts
For Every Occasion

Bridal Registry

Dinnerware from Nortake, 
Mikasa & Phaizgraff

Oneida Stainless, Crystal, Pewter, 
Brass, Placemats & Napkins

If yo u ’re looking for a special gift 
for that special someone...

G IF T  SHOP
977 Main Street 
Manchester
649-6870

V-'V'
'

tv.

qM

- O '* '*
IN C O L O R  

FR O M
$ 2 7 9 0 0

T H E

V J e d iM
PHOFESSIOttAL PHOTOGRAPHERS

811 MAIN STR EET 
M ANCHESTER • 643-1442

“ The P lace for Savings’

ANNE'S PLACE
“Old Fashioned Prices”

Haircuts$500
Perms

2̂0®® S '

A

F O U R  S T Y L I S T S  T O  S E R V E  Y O U
Appointments Have Priority____________

6 TANNING SESSIONS *24'
Tuas.-Fri. 10-9 pm

in the m m  JA ■ ■ sat. tii4pm
MANCHESTER M ALL

811 Main Street

^ i r * A ' D l % D ( U
697 Main Street 
Manchester, CT 

643-2224

In a hurry ?!?... Phone ahead... Save time!

Sandwiches

S id e _ ^ > i^ e s

Beverages

Wear these 
shimmering 

Austrian Crystals 
set in 14Kt. Gold Overlay 
by Krementz -  and be dazzling!

, 1 *  .
^  J C W C l C f B

785 Main Street 
Manchester

Come in and select some of our delicious 
coldcuts & cheeses from our deli counter.

Order your Boned Turkey and 
Thanksgiving Pies NOW

Take Home a ‘'Deli Dinner"'
Order by 3 pm — Pick Up by 5:30 pm

Breakfast served from 7 am-10:30 am Lunch served until 3 pm
Let us help with all your party and catering needs.

■r.|.

SEEING IS BELIEVING
AT THE

OPTICAL STYLE BAR
«v

Fashion
Eyeglasses

and
» Sunglasses

Hearing Aids
and

Contact
Lenses

i

telescopes, microscopes, binoculars

763 Main Street • Manchester
Eastern C fs  Leading Full Service Opticians

also at 191 Main Street •  Manchester 
and Eaatbrook Mall

L rJL A :ia .w J i_ ,-  v” T r r

GOLD FOR SALEIU
SPECUfLl!CHAINS 

RINGS 
BANGLES 

EARRINGS 
BRACELETS

1 4  K a r a t  J e w e l r y  m M  b y  w e i g h t  —  A s  l o w  a s  ' I S ' *  a  G r a m .

D I A M O N D  E A R R I N G S  

S 1 9 9 S 14 Karat Qold Studa

Small Olamonda 
ri0Pa*sam«sM«;

THE a  PRICES LOWER THAN SHOP AT HOME TV SHOWS
e 0 L D E H | . f t E f p 8 T l ! * « I U E W E ' - R Y • PRICES LOWER THAN HOTEL ROOM GYPSIES

805 MAIN STREET •  MANCHESTER • BEST PRICES IN THE AREA

6 4 3 - 6 2 9 5
• LAY-A-WAY NOW FOR CHRISTMAS

M on. thru  Sat. from  0-5 Until C hristm as • SATISFACTION AND SERVICE

..............................  ....... II
.............. .................... 1




